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CH.A.PTER. ONE
SERVICE PROGRAMS IN K..U SCHOOLS

Everyone can be gretlt because anyone can seroe.

Martin Luther King, Jr., 1968

Background
CUITently, a growing number of our nation's school districts are
encouraging students to perfonn community service. Vermont, Minnesota, and
Pennsylvania, for example, all include community service activities as part of
their K-12 education plans. Maryland requires all high school students to

•

complete 60 hours of community service prior to graduation. And as part of
California's Challenge Initiative, it is expected that by the Year 2004, every
student in California will engage in at least one community service or service
learning experience prior to graduation (1996, Calliomia Department of
Education).

As a state-wide effort to improve the education of 1<-12 students, the
Challenge Initiative will phase in a community service requirement by asking
school districts to become Challenge districts. By becoming a Challenge district,
a school district agrees to meet certain educational standards and subsaibe to
certain educational priorities set by the State Department of Education in
exchange for several waivers of the California Education Code. One standard is

•

•
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that districts must, at each grade span (K-5, 6-8, 9-12), offer every student at least
one opportunity to engage in community service. The goal is to have fifty
percent of the state's districts become Challenge districts by the Year 2000, and all
school districts to become Challenge districts by the Year 2004.
While some educators and policy makers see the rise of service programs
in 1<-12 schools as a positive step toward more fully engaging students in useful

and exciting learning experiences, others remain unconvinced that students
should be spending precious school time performing community service. Service
proponents claim that linking community service with the academic cuniculum
provides students with an important personal and practical education that is
usually not available within the traditional classroom curriculum (Boyer 1990;
1<endall & Associates, 1990; Mainzer, Baltz1ey, and Heslin, 1990; Wood, 1990).

•

Other proponents suggest that engaging students in community service activities
can help improve students' self-esteem, motivation towards school, citizenship,
as well as their leadership, communication and social skills (Berman, 1990;
Fowler, 1990). Although a great deal of anecdotal data exists which indicates
that service programs generally have positive outcomes for students, few
fmdings from methodologically sound research studies are available. Most of the
documented findings from existing research have been based on studies that
were quite limited in scope and, consequently, are not readily genera1izeable
beyond the specific programs that were studied.
According to Robert Shumer (1994), a leading service program researcher,
the methodologica1limitations of most studies of 1<-12 service programs have
resulted. in fmdings that are tenuous, idiosyncratic, and subject to numerous
possible interpretations. He suggests that this is because the majority of previous

•

studies of service programs have not utilized longitudinal, experimental research
designs. Indeed, most studies of school-sponsored service programs have relied

3
on quasi-experimental designs which have not been able to establish cause and
effect relationships between the service program and its educational impacts on

•

students (Shumer, 1994). There is only one known study, a study of college
students in a service-learning program, in which students were randomly
assigned into experimental (service-Ieaming) and control (no service-learning)
groups. According to Shumer (1987), there has been a routine violation of the
underlying assumptions of experimental research among service program
researchers.
Debra Hecht (1997) points out that the employment of scientific
methodologies is not easy in service program research. She writes, "Studying an
education program such as service learning is difficult, especially when one tries
to apply traditional methodologies" (p. 1). Hecht believes that this is due
primarily to the "fluid" nature of service programs. Because service programs are
idiosynaatic, change continually, and are often difficult to define precisely, "data
collected about a program today, may not be accurate in two months" (Hecht,

•

1997, p. 11). The service field needs more comprehensive research approaches
that can better explore the impact of service activities on the educational
development of students (Hecht, 1997, Shumer, 1994, Kendall & Associates,
1990).
The fact that only a few empirical research studies have been conducted
on service programs may initially appear surprising given that the pedagogy,
philosophies, and principles that undergird service programs are rooted in the
well-known, longstanding learning and cognitive theories of John Dewey, Jean
Piaget, James Bruner, Lawrence Kohlberg, and others. However, upon closer
inspection, one can easily see why studying the effects of service program on K·
12 students is a complex undertaking.

•
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Most of the constructs that form the basis for K-12 service programs 
enhancing self.-esteem, building career awareness, developing civic
responsibility, providing opportunities for social development, promoting good
values and ethics, increasing motivation for learning, for example - are difficult
to measure (Gray, 1996). Secondly, studying high school students (as opposed to
older students) is difficult. Students' behaviors and responses must be analyzed
carefully since younger students may be more fearful of the process or may not
be able to properly assess or dearly express their feelings, attitudes, and opinions

about particular issues. And, due to human subjects protocol restrictions,
permission from each student and each student's parent must be obtained. In
many cases, as was the case in this study, a researcher who is not officially
affiliated with the school site is given limited time with and access to the students

•

(Shwner,1994).

nus often places limitations on a study which may prevent a

researcher from exploring critical issues fully. Perhaps these are some reasons
why most of the service program research studies have been performed on
students in higher education.
Another reason for the scant research on this topic is that it is difficult to
find instruments that can definitively measure the full range of service program
outcomes. In many cases, service program researchers have had to develop their
own set of instruments as a means to adequately capture the wide range of
program outcomes (Shumer, 1994). Finally, because service programs are
inherently idiosyncratic - each program is defined by the interrelationship
among its particular participants, community, and service activities - it is often
inappropriate to generalize study findings from one program to another
program. However, as service programs become a more integral part of K-12

•

schooling, it is inevitable that there will be a growing call for research that can
justify the inclusion of these programs in students' formal education.

5

•

K-12 Service Program Opponents
While one can assume that most persons agree with Or. Martin Luther
King, Jr. 's statement, "Everyone can be great because anyone can serve," not

everyone agrees that schools should playa role in engaging students in service.
For some people, providing "service" is connoted with religious activities that
promote altruism and target students' moral development, two topics that often
stir up debates over the separation of church and state (Delve & Mintz, 1990).
Others, however, oppose service programs for more pragmatic reasons. Teachers
have suggested that community service programs add needless paperwork to an
already over-burdened system (Conrad, 1990; Harrison, 1987). School
administrators have viewed service programs as being legally fraught and
politically charged.
Some believe that although performing service is a good thing, it should
not be a required component of schooling. In a number of cities and in Maryland

•

where community service is required for high school graduation, education
policy makers who oppose required service maintain the belief that community
service programs are exploitive; service programs not only force students to
perform duties that distract them from their academic studies, but such
programs only benefit the special interest groups that support and sponsor the
programs (Conrad, 1990). And parents have compared children in such
programs to prisoners who are sentenced to fulfill community service
requirements (Coundl of Chief State School Officers, 1989). Supporting this
skepticism, various regulations concerning academic requirements, student
employment, transportation liability, and student health and safety have stymied
efforts, in many states, to institute required and non-required service programs
in K-12 schools (Cunningham, 1989).

•

•
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Why Service?

Given both this vocal opposition and a lack of definitive research findings,
why is there a current proliferation of service programs in K-12 schools? One
reason is that over the last two decades, there has been a growing belief among
education experts that schools must do more than focus primarily on academic
learning and intellectual development. After the Nation at Risk (1983) report
unveiled the abysmal state of our nation's K-12 education system, many
education experts highlighted the need for K-12 schools to better prepare every
student for a future life as an active citizen and worker (Gardner, 1984; Goodlad;
1984, Boyer, 1983). John Gardner (l984) wrote, ''Let us build an educational
system that serves each in terms of his or her talents, stretching each, challenging

•

each, demanding of all the best that is in them" (Gardner, 1984, p.94). Ernest
Boyer (1983) believe the same, suggesting that to truly challenge every child to
his/her full capacity, students must be more actively engaged in the learning
process. According to Boyer, schools need to: link the curriculum to a changing
national and global context; recognize that all students must be prepared for a
lifetime of both work and further education; improve instruction and give
students more opportunities for service in anticipation of their growing civic and
social responsibilities as they become adults; and smooth the transition from
school to adult life by making available to students new learning places both on
and off the campus (Boyer, 1983, p.7).
One consequence of this paradigm shift has been what K. Patricia Cross

calls 'The coming of age of experiential education" (Cross, 1994). While
experiential education has been around for most of the century, it appears to be

•

gaining more legitimacy in today's K-12 schools. Cross (1994) suggests that this
coming of age is due to three sets of pressures on today's educational system: the

7

urgent needs of society for well-educated workers and citizens who can apply
their latowledge to real-world problems; cognitive psychology developments

•

that reveal the importance of active and constructivist learning; and the current
focus on improving teaching and learning through ongoing formative, classroom
assessment.

nus coming of age of experiential education is evident in a number

of recent popular 1<-12 education reforms (e.g., project-based learning, school-to
work, cooperative learning). Many of its pedagogical trademarks - active
learning, discovery learning, contextuallearrung, individualized learning - have
all become part of the lexicon of today's 1<-12 teachers. In addition, the recent
passage of both the National and Community Service Trust Act of 1993 and the
School-to-Work Opportunities Act of 1994 is further evidence of renewed interest
in experiential education.
According to Jane Kendall, the resurgence of experiential education has
brought with it a rise in service programs. Kendali believes there are two reasons
for this:

•

First, the methods of experiential education are the same as those
needed for the effective combination of service and learning. These
methods were better refined and articulated in the 1980's, thus
offering a deeper body of latowledge-and greater potential for
success-to the current community service advocates than was
available to their counterparts in the 1960's and 1970's. Second, a
number of educational institutions now have more experience in
dealing with the institutional issues that off-campus education
raises. This growing sophistication increases the likelihood that
more colleges and schools will be able to institutionalize service
[sic1 as an integral part of their missions because they now have
more administrative and curricular models for supporting the use
of experience-based learning than they had in the 1970's.
(Kendall &: Associates, 1990, p.14).

Other education experts suggest that the rise in service programs goes
beyond pedagogical reasons related to experiential education. Gardner (1992)

•

•
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suggests that the increased attention being paid to community service activities is
due to a reaction to the breakdown of community. He writes, ''Today we see the
weakening and collapse of communities of obligations and commitment, and of
coherent belief systems. We see a loss of a sense of identity and belonging, of
opportunities for allegiance, for being needed and responding to need - and a
corresponding rise in feelings of alienation, impotence and anomie" (Gardner,
1992, p.7). As a result, individuals lose the conviction that they can make a
difference in the world. The ultimate consequence is a "diminution of individual
responsibility and commitment." (Gardner, 1992, p. 8). Gardner (1992) suggests
that through volunteer community service experiences, young people will learn
how the adult world works, and will ultimately seek to build and maintain their
communities.

•

Another reason for the rise in K-12 service programs is that colleges and
universities are looking more favorably upon applicants who have experiences
serving the community. In fact, experiential education appears to be on the rise
within many colleges and universities around the country a<endall &: Associates,
1990). Finally, because of state and federal cuts in education, schools are relying
more on local community support. School officials are realizing the educational
and economic importance of forming strong alliances with local business and
community agencies. In many cases, these alliances become active partnerships
where the community-based organizations take on responsibilities for providing
students with learning experiences (American Vocational Association, 1994).

Purpose of the Study
Given the rise of service programs in K-12 schools, the purpose of this

•

study was to attempt to determine what educational outcomes, if any, service
programs have for K·12 students. In particular, the study focused on students in

9
high school, where most K-12 service programs reside. The study addressed two
questions:

•

• What outcomes do students who participate in service programs
experience?
• Are there Significant differences in educational outcomes among various
types of service programs?

The findings from this study may not only help determine the what outcomes

service programs foster for students, but they may provide a rationale for
developing specific types of service programs.

Types of Service Programs
While community service clubs have operated in high schools for many
years, much of the recent attention on service programs has centered around
service-learning - the integration of community service into the academic

•

curriculum. According to Cairn & Kielsmeier (1991), service-learning provides a

means to bring context and relevancy to what students are studying. While
service-learning is not a new concept, it is quickly becoming a popular
pedagogical tool for instruction. For many teachers, service-learning is seen as a
way for students to apply course content to address real issues in the community.
For many teachers, service-learning is seen as a way to benefit both the students
and the community. In fact, this point distinguishes service-learning from other
types of service-related experiential education endeavors such as community
service, field education, internships, and volunteerism. Although most types of
service programs provide opportunities for students to apply their learning
outside the classroom, each type is intended to serve a different educational
purpose.

•
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SchCMlI-sponsored volunteer, community service, service-Ieaming, and
internship programs seek to develop various aspects of students' educational
development <e.g., civic responsibility, career development, academic
development, etc.) by engaging students in service to the community. The
community can be a student's neighborhood, town, city, or smCMlI, or it can be an
group of people (e.g., the homeless) or the environment (Kendall &t Associates,
1990). These various types of service programs, despite their particular intended
educational purpose(s), are fundamentally similar in five ways:
1) Philosophy:

Service programs are typically based on the experiential
education philosophy of teaching and leaming.

•

2) Paradigm:

Service programs tend to see students as providers of
resources, active participants, producers of knowledge,
providers of help, and people who make things happen.

3) Pedagogy:

Service programs often utilize experiential education
pedagogical strategies such as active learning, exploratory
<discovery leaming), contextualleaming, cooperative
learning, innovative learning, and individualized leaming.
All service programs expand teaching beyond the classroom
by prOviding students opportunities to apply course
knowledge to real situations.

4) Partnerships:

Service programs encourage schools to establish
partnerships with outside entities.

•
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5) Programmatic Issues: The various types of service programs often must
grapple with similar programmatic issues such as

•

transportation of students to and from work/service sites,
liability concerns when students are off campus, and general
concerns over how students extemal experiences are
coordinated and integrated with what goes on at school.
The various types of service programs have foundations in the experiential
education philosophy which purports that learners learn best when they are
actively engaged in hands-on meaningful activities (See Chapter 2). Many
service proponents believe that by utilizing various experiential and
constructivist learning approaches, service programs provide opportunities for
students to construct their own meaning by connecting new learning to what
students already know (Mainzer et al., 1990; Shumer, 1987).
To be effective, service programs often require collaborative partnerships

•

with agencies outside the school. These agencies help define, establish, and
facilitate appropriate field-based learning experiences for students. And because
students often engage in activities away from school, the various types of service
programs likely face similar programmatic issues such as providing safe student
transportation to and from field sites, ensuring liability issues are properly
addressed, and developing effective classroom reflection strategies for linking
students' service experiences with their overall education.

Distinctions Among Service Programs
School-sponsored service programs typically include a learning
component, even though the emphasis on learning may vary from service
program to service program (Sigmon, 1994). Consequently, the various types of

•

•
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service programs are often indistinguishable in practice (Giles &t Freed, 1985).
According to Robert Sigm.on (1994, 1979), the pri.ma:ry differences among service
programs are based on the following questions:
1) Who is benefiting most from the activity, the recipient or the prOTJider of
the service?
2) Is

the em.phasis of the activity predominantly on service or on learning?

However, Kendall &t Associates (1990), Stanton (1981), and others suggest that
program differences go beyond these two issues. They suggest the different
service program types serve different educational purposes. Based on various
defmitions of service programs that appear in the literature, Table lUsts the
ways in which community service, service-Ieaming, and internship programs, 

•

•

the three program types central to this research study - are distinct.

Table 1:
DISTINCfIONS AMONG TIlREE TYPES Of SERVICE PROGRAMS
CO.MMIJNITY

SERVICE

SERVICE

INTERNSHIP

PRIMARY
INTENDED
BENEFIOARY

LEARNING
Recipient

Recipient

&t

Provider

PRIMARY FOCUS

Service

INTENDED
EDUCATIONAL

Civic Develop.
Ethical Develop.

Provider
Service and
Learning
Academic Devel.
Civic Develop.

Learning
Career Develop.
Academic Devel.

PURPOSES"
INTEGRAT. WITH
Co-curricu1ar I
Peripheral
Integrated.
CURRIC.
Supplemental
NAlUREOF
Ba.sedon an
Based on an
Ba.sedona
SERVICE
Academic
Industry or
SodalCause
Discipline
ACTIVITY
Career
..
.
.
.
·In addItion to theu" pnmary Intended educational purposes, most 5erVIt'e programs types Intend
to develop personal &: social outcomes.
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Community serrnce programs tend to have a strong emphasis on service for

which there is an intentional purpose to benefit the recipient of the service

•

activity. In high schools, for example, community service activities typically
address a social issue (e.g., recycling, homelessness, AIDS, the environment) and
are often part of after-school clubs that are not formally related to any academic
course or curriculum. According to the National and Community Service Trust
Act of 1993, community service programs are intended primarily to foster
students' civic participation and ethical development
Service-Imming seeks to engage students in activities that both combine

community service and academic learning. Because service-learning programs
are typically rooted in formal courses (core academic, elective, or vocational), the
service activities are usually based on particular curricular concepts that are
being taught. Many service-learning activities provide students with
opportunities for further academic development by allowing them to apply their
knowledge to address a curriculum-related need in the community (e.g., students

•

in a geometry course use their understanding of geometry to design and build

wheelchair access ramps for disabled persons). While students may develop
socially and personally, the primary intended purpose of service-learning is to
enhance students' academic development and civic responsibility (Conrad &c

Hedin, 1989).
In internship programs, students tend to spend time at an agency to learn

about a particular career industry. For the most part, internship programs are
primarily concerned with preparing students to be productive workers
(American Vocational Association, 1994). Some experts have argued that
internships are not truly a type of seroice program but rather refer to a work or
"job readiness" program (Kendall &c Associates, 1990). However, according to
Dwight Giles and Jamille Freed (1985) internship is a generic term that is part of a

•
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cluster of educational methods (including community service and service
learning) known as "off-campus" education (in Kendall &: Associates, 1990,
p.349). There are many instances where students in internship programs provide
a service or where students' service placements are referred to as internships.
It is sometimes impossible, simply by observing an activity, to distinguish

between a seroice internship and a work internship. Here is a scenario that
exemplifies this point:

•

A class of Biology students are studying a unit on infectious
diseases in a high school's health academy. Most of the students
are in the academy because they plan to pursue a career in the
health field. As part of the course, the students must complete an
unpaid "internship" at a local hospital. The internship involves
having the students work with nurses to learn how vaccines help
stop the spread of infectious diseases. An important part of the
internship is the time students spend assisting the nurses in
providing health education and vaccinations to children in the local
community. The students discuss the importance of the
vaccinations and how their work is helping to prevent the children
from getting potentially fatal diseases.
In this scenario, it is not always obvious which activities constitute 'UJDT'k and

which constitute service. As experiential education programs, work-based
programs are rooted in many of the same philosophies, pedagogies, and
principles as are service programs. Therefore, although the focus of this study
was on service programs, the inclusion of internships here is warranted given
their formal connections to many service programs, their prevalence in high
schools, and their overall similarity to community service and service-learning
activities. One of the purposes of this study is to determine if, indeed, there are
significant differences in the educational outcomes fostered by community
service, service-learning, and internship programs.

•
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CHAPTERlWO
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
AND REVIEW OF SELECt ED LITERATURE

The problems of our schools are inextricably tied to the feeling on the part of many of our

youth that they are isolated, unconnected to the larger world outside their classrooms.
Ernest L. Boyer, 1987, p.8

Theoretical Framework
The pedagogical approaches utilized in community service, service
learning, and internship programs are based on the wel1-established theories of
John Dewey, Jean Piaget, James Bruner, David Kolb and others. In particular,

•

these pedagogical approaches are rooted in experiential education and
constructivist teaching theories. They focus on the following forms of learning:
eactive (participatory) learning
ediscovery and exploratory learning
econtextuallearning
ecooperative learning
eDrunovativelearning
eindividualized learning
Each form of learning plays an important role in characterizing both the nature of
service programs and their overall impacts on students. The theoretical
underpinnings for each form are presented. below.

•
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Active (Participatory) Leaming

Service programs operate on the premise that students' participation in the
learning process should be as active as possible. Cairn It Kielsmeier (1991),
Kendall and Associates (1990), and Sigmon (19'79) suggest that service programs
are student-driven whereupon learning objectives are formed in the context of
what needs to be done to serve others and!or oneself. Specifically, according to
Kendall and Associates, service programs encourage the active involvement of
students in the planning, development, execution, and assessment of their
projects. These principles reflect the core of the experiential education theories
espoused by Dewey, Bruner, Kolb, and others. ''TIlere is, I think," wrote Dewey,
"no point in the philosophy of progressive education which is sounder than its
emphasis upon the importance of the participation of the learner in the fonnation

•

of the purposes which direct his activities in the learning process" (Dewey, 1938,

p. 67).
Dewey (1938) believed that when students actively participate in their
learning, they are able to construct knowledge that is personally meaningful and
fulfilling. In his writings, Bruner (1961) promotes the idea that a student should
be viewed neither as a passive recipient of information nor as a bundle of

stimuli-response connections. Instead, according to Bruner, a student should be
viewed as "one who selects and transforms information, constructs hypotheses,
and alters those hypotheses according to the evidence presented" ( in Anglin &
Bruner, 1973, p. 397). In ideal service programs, students are provided
opportunities to confront a wide array of issues that challenge their beliefs and
ideals. It is believed that from these challenges, they reconstruct their beliefs,
opinions, and ideals based on their real life community-based learning

•

experiences (Gardner, 1992).
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Discovery and Exploratory Learning
James Bruner (1961) states, "The hypothesis that I would propose here is
that to the degree that one is able to approach learning as a task of discovering
something rather than learning about it, to that degree will there be a tendency
for the child to carry out his learning activities with the autonomy of self-reward
or, more properly by reward that is discovery itself' (in Anglin &: Bruner, 1973, p.
406). K-12 service programs often seek to more actively engage students in the
learning process by providing students opportunities to explore various
solutions for real social issues. Service proponents believe that by engaging
students in service to others and/or their community, students have
opportunities to discover new knowledge for which they can construct their own
meaning (Gardner, 1992; Boyer, 1987; Shumer, 1987). This view is in line with

•

Piaget's belief that learning through discovery and exploration motivates
students to continue learning by leading them to experience the pleasure of
solving a problem that is seen and chosen as one's own (in Steffe &: Gale, 1995).
Because service programs can involve students in addressing real needs in the
local community, students may have opportunities to explore various
approaches in addressing those needs. In many cases, the primary goal of
service programs is not to find the "right" solution, but rather to select an
appropriate approach that will produce the most benefits. Students who perfonn
service typically are not expected to "solve" a social problem. Rather, the service
activities are intended to allow students to construct a better understanding of
how the issue affects them and others (Berman, 1990).
Successful service programs include structured reflection sessions that
encourage students both to analyze their own thinking about the causes they are
addressing and construct their own theories on how to best address the

•

•
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particular issues. This is an important element especially in high school service
programs where, according to Piaget (1958), adolescents are in the formal
operations stage of cognitive development. It is at this stage that adolescents
become capable of reflective thinking, moving away from concrete thought
processes to a more abstract realm of thinking (Inhelder &it Piaget, 1958).
Reflection activities provide students opportunities to think critically about how
their service activities relate to their school curricula and!or personal lives.
TIlrough journal writing and other reflection techniques, students are
encouraged to convert their group discussions into internal speech which is used
to organized their thoughts about their service experiences. This convergence of
speech and practical activity, according to Vygotsky (1978), creates the most
significant movement in the course of a young person's intellectual development.

•

Contextual Learning

Too few of today's high school classrooms provide students with a
learning environment in which the relevance to real life is clear and the subject
matter is inter-connected with curricula taught in other classes (Boyer, 1983).
According to Vygotsky (1978), the teaching of formal disciplines inaccurately
assumes that regardless of the irrelevance of the subjects to daily living, they are
the greatest value for pupil's mental development. It has been shown that
learning in one area has very little influence on overall development (Vygotsky,
1978). In order for true learning to occur, students must acquire specialized
abilities that can be transferred among various situations and subject domains.
According to Cairn & Kielsmeier (1991), service programs bring context and
meaning to an often fragmented school curriculum; this contextualization of

•

learning facilitates students' development of "portable" or transferable skills that
can be used among a variety of educational and personal situations.
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One intended outcome of high school service programs is to assist
students with making the transition from adolescence to adulthood (Kendall &

•

Associates, 1990). Piaget (1958) believed that the adolescent is an individual who
is beginning to think of the future and his/her future work in society (in Inhelder
& Piaget, 1958). Service programs often place students in situations where they

must deal with a combination of choices, struggle with various possibilities for
action, and deliberate over drawing logical conclusions. These situations, all
components of Piaget's formal operations stage, encourage students to take on
adult-like roles in real, contextualized situations.
Another intended outcome of high school service programs is to develop
within students a sense of empathy and care for others. To do this, service
program often place students in situations where they must attend to the needs
of others: serving the ill, feeding the homeless, accompanying the elderly, etc.
By placing students in actual situations where these people reside, students get
fust have knowledge of what the service recipients'Uves are like. Through his

•

work, Lawrence Kohlberg (1972) found that stimulating a child to put himself or
herself in another person's position is an important strategy for developing
empathy (in Duska &: Whelan, 1975). Initially, for some students, such activities
might appear quite daunting. Students could more easily read about the
homeless or view a video about the elderly. However being placed in the actual
settings where elderly persons live their daily lives presents students with a
context that the classroom cannot provide. And when this kind of field work is
combined with academic content, enriching and exciting learning situations can
be created (Kendall &: Associates, 1990).

•
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Cooperative Leamlng
"Human learning is a social enterprise.... No individual is expected to
know the same things to the same degree, as occurs in the typical

c1assroom...Working together, the group can produce a brilliant collective
product that no individual could have been expected to produce alone"
(Famham-Diggory, 1990, p. 63). At Dewey's University of Chicago lab school,
students at various age levels were encouraged to work collaboratively on
hands-on projects through which they could explore their individual talents
through social cooperation and exchange of ideas (in Mayhew &: Edwards, 1936).
Similarly, many service programs encourage students to work with one another
on a common issue or cause. The nature of human interactions that are fostered
through service program activities play an important role in the social and

•

personal development of students (Berman, 1990; Mainzer, Baltzley, &it Heslin,
1990).

The majority of K-12 service programs involves the engagement of
students in activities where they must work as part of a collaborative team.
'Through these collaborative interactions, students learn much about themselves
and others. Education theorist Ralph Tyler states, "Youth are too largely
segregated from adult life, are given too few opportunities to serve others, and
are permitted too few occasions in which they can take major responsibility for
actions that affect others" (1982, p. 24). Consequently, according to Tyler, many
students receive little or no experience in working with others for a common
purpose. Collaborative participation activities can help students sharpen their
social skills and help them gain confidence in their social effectiveness (Tyler,

•

1982; Uckona et al., 1976).
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~ovanveLeanUng

It can be assumed that many school-sponsored service programs operate
with the intent of providing students opportunities to leam new information that

will better prepare them for the future. Service programs provide students with
opportunities to make contributions to others and themselves, sometimes in an
effort to discover strategies for building a better future (Kendall & Associates,
1990). According to Famham-Diggory (1990), traditional schools are doing a
pcKJr job in training students for the real-world learning that awaits them after

their formal studies. Schools are not providing appropriate kinds of learning
opportunities. She writes, "It has never been the case in real life that rows of
individuals, sitting behind desks, have each been charged with solving the same
problem to the same level of competence" (1990, pp. 63-64).

•

Because students are being taught how to maintain and perpetuate the
status quo, Famham-Diggory suggests that there instead must be "innovative
learning". Innovative learning is focused on acquiring skills for dealing with new
situations and involves anticipatory and participatory learning. Anticipatory
learning prepares people to use techniques such as forecasting, simulations,
scenarios for considering trends, making plans, and evaluating future
consequences. Participatory learning involves the formal sharing of decision..
making responsibilities as well as the development of a spirit of cooperation,
dialogue, and empathy. Through innovative learning approaches, students can
learn how to work together to make the best of each individual's ability for
achieving important group goals. These principles can be found in various types
of service programs.

•
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Individualized Leaming
Not to be confused with "independent" learning, individualized learning
is a teaching strategy whereby individual students' learning styles and needs are

considered. Because different students learn in different ways, a single approach

to teaching (e.g., didactic, visual, etc.) may not be effective for all students. Many
theorists have discussed the importance of tailoring teaching to meet the needs of
individualleamers. Dewey (1938) believed that instruction must focus on the
development of individual students' mind, not on blocks of subject matter. As
mentioned earlier, students at his lab school were encouraged to explore their
individual talents through hands-on projects.
In comparative studies of students from different cultures and

•

subcultures, Cole and Bruner (1971) found that group differences in achievement
and aptitude may not be so much the result of innate differences as the fact that
certain situations may favor one group more than another. According to this
view, the teacher's task is to establish a learning atmosphere in which every
student can "transfer skills he already possesses to the task at hand" (in Anglin &:
Bruner, 1973, p. 399). To do this, the teacher must establish learning situations to
which each student's preferred mode of learning can be applied.
In his treatise on experiential education, David I<olb (1984) discusses how

learning proceeds through a four stage cycle, moving from concrete experiences,
to reflective observation, to abstract conceptualization, and finally to active
experimentation. He proposes that the transitions between these cycles involves
four distinct individuallearrung styles - divergent, assimilative, convergent,
and accommodative. I<olb suggests that different people tend to favor different

•

aspects of the learning process and consequently rely most often on their
preferred mode of learning.
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Depending on the service activity, service programs can provide students
with opportunities to learn through their preferred individualleaming style. As

•

Conrad &: Hedin (1987) suggest, students in service programs select those
educational approaches and techniques that best suit their leaming style(s). And
because students must often work with others to accomplish their service goals,
they often must learn to accept and work with learning styles that may be
different than their own. Because each student brings a different set of
experiences and a unique perspective to the leaming situation, individual
students' learning outcomes may vary.
Because most service programs utilize an experiential, exploratory, and
individualized approach to teaching, many service programs do not have a
model plan to follow. Rather, the curriculum unfolds and evolves as the
students participate in their service activities (Tyler, 1982). This notion is
supported by Piaget's theory of cognitive development which, according to
Carolyn Edwards, "leads not to a specific rigid and defined curriculum, but

•

rather to a flexible approach to understanding and working with children that
can be adapted to any age group or learning setting. (Edwards, 1986, p. 6). The
It

individualized learning approach utilized by many service programs typically
encourages students to employ their individual talents, creativity and abilities so
that the needs to be addressed can be served best. This suggests that if service
programs are individualized to some degree, the educational outcomes for
students who engage in similar service activities may not necessarily be the same
among all students. Wolfgang Kohler (1940) would say that this is because
human behavior is determined by the dynamic interaction with environmental
forces where responses to a particular stimulus may be siInilar, but never
identical. However, at this point, no evidence exists that fully explains how
service programs impact individual students similarly or differently.

•
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The theoretical framework presented here encompasses the important
pedagogical approaches utilized in service programs. These approaches lead to a
number of potential educational outcomes for students. These outcomes are the
focus of the next section.

The Cltanging Purposes of K-12 Education
According to John Goodlad (1984), there is little agreement as to what the
purposes of K-12 education should be. For many people, the primary purpose of
K-12 education centers around imparting important bodies of knowledge to
students as a means to develop students' intellectual and critical thinking skills.
Gardner (1992) suggests that because service is not generally viewed as a true
academic, intellectual pursuit, many educators and policy makers are not
•

supportive of making strong linkages between the academic curriculum and
service. For them, service is not an important part of schooling. "It's marvelous
that our young people want to help with these problems, but they shouldn't get
academic aedit for it. That would cheapen the experience and lower our
standards" (Conrad, 1990, p. 504).
However, recently there have been a number of challenges to the view
that "education is academics". A number of education experts suggest that this
traditional notion of education is inadequate for today's student (Farnham
Diggory 1990, Conrad, 1982, Goodlad, 1984). According to Famham-Diggory
(1990), the traditional curriculum "represents a fixed system through which
children are passed. The curriculum does not grow from the needs and interests
of a particular group of children in a particular classroom.... Children may find

•

the curriculum interesting, but it is of very little use to them because it is quite
remote from their world" (pp. 9, 12).
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Much of the curriculum that is taught in schools is based on static
knowledge that is transmitted from the teacher to the student. Students often

•

learn this lcnowledge with expectation that it will eventually be useful and
important. Lawrence I<ohlberg (1970) suggests that, in actuality, there exists two
curricula: a 71Ulnifest (or overt) curriculum, which encompasses the academic
knowledge that is to be transmitted to students; and a hidden cun-iculum that
encompasses non-academic leaming-attitudes, values, dispositions, and social
relations (Gordon, 1985). The hidden curriculum is seen as being extremely
powerful and as having a profound influence on students' overall education
(Gordon, 1985; Wasserman, 1978; Kohlberg; 1970). For example, while the
manifest curriculum teaches students in a social studies class about the
importance of equality, the hidden curriculum teaches students that, in reality,
individuals are not all treated equally. Students witness unequal treatment in the
classroom, in the school yard, in the community, and in their homes. These
personal testimonials have profound learning consequences for students.

•

According to Kohlberg (1970), the hidden curriculum strongly influences the
kinds of behaviors students learn and exert. I<ohlberg believes that the hidden
curriculum accounts for 90 percent of what goes on in classrooms.
This principle has strong implications for service programs. While some

service programs (namely, service-learning programs) are intended to advance

the academic curriculum, many other service programs are intended to foster
development in the so-called "non-academic domains". Goodlad (1984) defines
the non-academic domains as personal, career, social, ethical, and civic
development. In his book, A Plilce Called School: Prospects for the Future, Goodlad
proposed a set of goals for all schools, most of which are non-academic and are
likely, in many schools, to be relegated predominantly to the hidden curriculum.
like Goodlad, many service program proponents believe that there is more to

•
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effective schooling than academic development (Conrad &: Hedin, 1989, Kendall

at Associates, 1990, Shumer, 1994). In their assessment of the benefits of service
programs for young people, Conrad and Hedin (1980) developed a list of
educational outcomes typically sought for students who participant in service
programs. The outcomes on their list span the academic and non-academic
domains and are closely aligned with many of the 1<-12 goals proposed by
Goodlad (See Table 2).
Given the numerous potential educational outcomes of service programs,
it is not enough to study only a small set of educational impacts. And because
service programs vary greatly from site to site, single-site studies tells us little
about programs at other sites. To be able to fully assess the outcomes of service
programs on students' educational development, researchers must investigate
and scrutinize how different types of service programs at different sites impact
•

students across the span of educational domains. To date, no single study has
assessed the impacts of service activities on students across all six of the
educational domains presented in Table 2. While collectively, previous studies
have found evidence that service activities have positive outcomes for students in
each of the six domains, individually, the studies have tended to investigate a
limited set of educational outcomes based on one type of service activity (e.g.,
tutoring). Only one K-12 study, a study conducted by Dan Conrad (1980), has
successfully compared the outcomes of more than one type of service program
across a series of educational domains.
The next section reviews the scope, focus, and findings of previOUS
studies, revealing how, in most cases, the studies have been limited in their
ability to determine how different types of service programs impact students.

•

Table 2: Comparison of Goodlad's Goals for K·12 Schools and the Aims and Outcomes of Service Programs
John Goodlad's goals adapted from; A Place Clllled School (1984);
Aims and Outcomes of Service Programs adapted from: Tm Impact of Experienl"d
Eduadion on You,h Developmenl (1980) by Dan Conrad and Diane Hedin

GooDlAD'S GOALS FOR
K·12 SCHOOLS
Schools should help students master the basic
skills and fundamental processes of reading,
writing, mathematics, communication, listening,
and the utilization of resources.
Academic Schools should develop students' ability to think
rationally, problem solve, use and evaluate
Goals
knowledge, and understand change in society.
Schools should also focus on helping students
develop a positive attitude toward intellectual
activity.
Schools should provide a carttr or vocational

education where students:
- learn how to select a personally satisfying
Vocational occupa tion;
• become knowledgeable about career options;
Goals
- develop salable skills; develop a productive
work ethic; &:
• develop positive attitudes toward work.

AIMS AND OUTCOMES OF
SERVICE PROGRAMS
.Basic academic skills (writing, reading, math)
• Higher -level thinking skills (critical thinking,
problem solving)
-Skills in learning from experience (observing,
asking questions, thinking for oneselO
-Skills in particular subject matter (psychology,
dvics, biology, etc.) as related to experiences
-Communication skills (listening, being articulate
in presenting ideas, etc.)
-Tadt learning skills (the nuances that cant' be
fully explained in a book or lecture but are olten
the most important things of all to know)
- More positive attitude toward education,
learning (possibly, but not necessarily, school)
-Knowledge of and some experience with servicerelated career possibilities
- Realistic ideas about the world of work
-Contacts for future job possibilities

ti
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Table 2 (cont'd): Comparison of Goodlad's Goals for K·12 Schools and the Aims and Outcomes of Service Programs
GOODLAD'S GOALS FOR
K-USCHOOLS

Schools should help students lellrn to:

Personal
Goals

AIMS AND OUTCOMES OF
SERVICE PROGRAMS
• Self-esteem, self-worth, competence, and
confidence

-develop their willingness to receive emotional
impressions;
- Self-understanding, insight into self
-expand their affective sensitivity;
-develop the ability to cope with social change;
- Self-direction, personal motivation
-develop the ability to engage in constructive
- Independence, autonomy, assertiveness
self-en ticism;
-deal with problems in original ways;
- Sense of usefulness, of doing something
• become tolerant of new ideas;
worthwhile
-be flexible and to consider different points of
view;
- Personal power, belief in ability to make a
-seek to contribute to cultural and social life
difference
through one's artistic and a vocational interests;
• Conscious set of personal values and beliefs
-a philosophy of life;
- self-confidence; decision-making skills;
- Openness to new experiences, ability to take
-a willingness to accept responsibility for one's
risks and accept challenges
own decisions and their consequences;
-skill in the selection and attainment of some
• Ability to take responsibility, acknowledge and
personal, life-long learning goals;
accept consequences of actions
.search for meaning in their activities;
- Capacity to be productive, persevere in difficult
.plan and organize the environment in order to
tasks
meet their goals;
.assess realistically and live with one's
• Willingness to explore new identities,
limitations and strengths; and
unfamiliar roles
-recognize that one's self-concept is developed in
interaction with other people.
~

Table 2 (cont'd): Comparison of Goodlad's Goals for K-12 Schools and
the Aims and Outcomes of SelVice Programs
AIMS AND OlITCOMES OF
SERVICE PROGRAMS

GOODLAD'S GOALS FOR
K-12 SOIOOLS

Schools should help students develop:
-a historical perspective;
-knowledge of the workings of government;
-a willingness to participate in political life;
-a commitment to values of liberty; and
-an understanding complex organizations.
Civic And
Cultural
Goals

Schools should help enculturate students
students learn:

so

that

-to understand the values of the civilization and
groups of which they are a member;
-an awareness and understanding of their
cultural heritage;
- an understanding of the manner which past
traditions operate in and influence the present;
- how to apply the fine arts to the appreciation of
other cultures.

- Increased likelihood of continuing to be
active in the community
- Sense of usefulness, of doing something
worthwhile
- Personal power, belief in ability to make a
difference

Schools should foster students' moral and ethical
development by teaching students to:
.
-judge events as good or evil;
Ethical Goals -develop a commitment to truth and values;
-learn to utilize values in making choices;
-develop moral integrity; and
-develop and understanding of the necessity for
moral conduct.

- Conscious set of personal values and beliefs
- Ability to take responsibility, acknowledge
and accept consequences of actions

~
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Table 2 (cont'd): Comparison of Goodlad's Goals for K-12 Schools and
the Aims and Outcomes of Service Programs

GOODLAD'S GOALS FOR
K-USOIOOLS

AIMS AND OUTCOMES OF
SERVICE PROGRAMS

Through therr schooling, stuaentsshould be-able

- More positive attitude toward llVingand
working with people of diverse backgrounds

10:

-develop interpersonal understandings where
they appreciate opposing value systems;
Social Goals -develop an understanding and appreciation of
cultures different from one's own;
- understand the functioning of families;
-know how to communicate effectively in groups;
-develop a concern for others; and
-learn to fonn productive, respectful, and
cooperative relations with others.

- Concern for the welfare of others, a broader
circle of people about whom one feels
concern and responsibility
- Knowledge and understanding of others
- Skills in caring for others
- Ability to work cooperatively with and to
trust others

~
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Assessing the Multiple Outcomes of Youth Service Programs
Rooted. in the teaching and learning theories of experiential education,

service programs are likely affected, to some degree, by each of the forms of
learning described earlier in the chapter. Unfortunately, it is not well understood
how each of the learning forms influences the impact service programs have on
students. The research on school-based service programs has not yet reached a
stage where such relationships have been explored. Instead, almost all of the
existing research has focused on investigating how individual service programs
affect either the service providers or the service recipients. The studies of service
programs at the K-12Ievel, in particular, have tended to focus on determining
whether or not service programs have positive impacts on the student who

prouides the service. This is because many service program proponents believe
that until this primary question is answered for program skeptics, service

•

programs will only playa peripheral role in students' formal educational
experiences (Kendall & Associates, 1990).
While several studies have provided valuable insights into the potential
educational outcomes of service programs for K-12 students, there is still no dear
understanding of how different types of service experiences affect students. If
anything, the study findings have resulted in more questions about the overall
impacts of service programs on young people (Kendall & Associates, 1990).
As mentioned in Chapter One, community service programs are intended
primarily to foster students' civic responsibility and ethical development while
service-learning programs are intended primarily to foster students' academic
and civic development (National and Community Service Trust Act, 1993).
Internships, on the other hand, are intended primarily to foster students' career

•

•
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and academic development (Giles and Freed, 1985). However, the findings from
previous research studies appear to suggest that there are no discernible outcome
patterns within service program types; the outcomes of individual program types
appear to go beyond the educational domains they are intended to foster. All
community service programs, for example, do not appear to foster the same
outcomes for students just as the outcomes of all service-learning and internship
programs appear to vary from program to program.
While this observation is not very surprising, given that service programs
are idiosyncratic, only one research study has compared the outcomes of
different types of service programs <e.g., community service vs. service-learning
vs. volunteerism). All other studies have focused on investigating the outcomes
of a single program type on various aspects of student development. For the

•

most part, previous studies have sought to determine whether a particular
service program at a particular site has affected students on a set of
predetermined outcomes, which are usually based on the program's intended
goals and objectives.
Overall, previOUS study findings have revealed that K-12 service program
outcomes are predominantly positive and span all six of Goodlad's educational
domains. In their review of youth service program studies, Yates and Youniss
(1996) found that most school-sponsored service programs studies have found
positive outcomes for students, spanning students' interpersonal, intrapersonal,
moral, and social responsibility development. Similarly, a wide range of
educational outcomes were noted by Williams (1991) Who, in an earlier review of
studies on service-related field education programs, found that such programs
have positive personal, career, affective, and academic outcomes for students.

•

Ukewise, in their review of K..12 service program studies, Conrad and Hedin
(1989), the most dted of all service program experts, identified intellectual
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development and academic learning, personal growth and development, and
social growth and development as the most common outcomes for programs that

•

combine service and learning. While all three study reviews conclude that
service programs have generally positive student outcomes across a variety of
educational domains, it is unknown, at this time, which domain(s) appears to be
affected most profoundly from students' participation in service.

Studies of Community Service Programs
Four studies have investigated the outcomes of K-12 community seroice
programs on students' educational development. Overall, these studies found
positive outcomes on participating students across several educational domains.
The fmdings from these studies suggest that the outcomes of community service
programs go beyond the primary intended educational purposes of the
programs: to foster students' civic responsibility and ethical development.
In a multi-site, year-long study, Newmann & Rutter (1983) investigated

•

the effects of high school community service programs on students' social
development (participation in working and sodal groups, confidence in working
with others), personal development (sense of empowerment), and civic
participation (sense of responsibility and concern toward others). The study
compared the outcomes of one group of students in community service programs
(n=l63) at eight schools. Each school selected a group of students not engaged in
service to be part of the control group (n=l60). Efforts were made to match
students in the two groups by gender, grade point average, and socio-economic
status.
Qualitative and quantitative analyses of the various data collected (pre
and post-tests, an open-ended questionnaires, and interviews that covered
development in each of the three domains) revealed significant differences in

•
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social and personal outcomes between the two groups at the .05 level of
significance. Despite this being a study of community seruice programs, the
outcomes in civic participation were not significantly different between the two
groups. (Ethical development was not included in the study). The most
significant differences appeared to be between school sites, whereby students at
some schools gained significantly more than students at other schools. Although
attempts were made to match students by gender, grade point average, and
socio-economic status, it is possible that this finding may have been due to other
differences (e.g., students' age, students' prior experience with service) between
the students who attended the different schools. Nevertheless, this finding is
interesting in that it suggests that individual school cultures, and the service
programs that operate within them, might play an important role in the ways

•

students experience service programs.
Outcomes across a variety of domains were also noted by Luchs (1981)
who compared selected changes among two groups of students engaged in
community service activities at an urban high school. One group (n=133)
participated in 30 hours of community service while a comparison group (n=l26)
did not participate in service activities. To measure changes in students'

personal, academic, career, and civic development, a researcher designed pre
and post·test that measured developmental gains in students' attitudes toward
school, civic participation, and personal empowerment was administered to
students and interviews of selected students (n=10) and teachers (n=5) were held.
The community service group showed significantly more positive gains across a
range of outcomes including personal empowerment, se1f~teem, acceptable
school behavior, attitudes towards others, and career awareness. Interestingly

•

enough again, no significant differences in civic participation between the two
groups were noted.
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In a later study, Calabrese and Schumer (1986) explored the multiple

outcomes of community service activities over time by comparing students' civic

•

responsibility, personal development, academic development, and social
development over a ten and twenty-week period. In this study, one group of
students (n=25) were provided opportunities to engage in a variety of
community service activities over a ten-week period while a second group of
students (n=25) did not engage in service activities. After the 10 weeks, 12 of the
25 students in the community service group continued service for an additional
ten-weeks. At the ten- and twenty-week intervals, a post-survey designed to
measure students' sense of alienation, civic participation, isolation, personal
empowerment, and collaborative and cooperative work was administered to all
50 students. The study also assessed changes in participating students' grade
point averages.
lbrough a qualitative analysis of students' survey data, Calabrese and
Schumer (1986) concluded that the students who performed service for 20 weeks

•

showed decreased alienation and isolation. The study found no increases in
students' grade point averages; Calabrese and Schumer concluded that this was
because students' grade point averages were high at the start of the study. While
some increases in sodal development and civic responsibility were noted, these
increases were not significant (Calabrese and Schumer, 1986). Just as Luchs
(1981) and Newmann and Rutter (1983) had found, students' community service
experiences (both at the ten-week and twenty-week periods) revealed no
significant changes in students' civic development, one of community service's
purported intended outcomes.
In a more recent study of a community service program, Middleton (1993)

investigated the outcomes of community service activities as they related to
students' sodal, personal, and ethical development. {avic responsibility was not

•
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included as an outcome variable). In this study, pre- and post-tests which
measured students self-esteem, helping disposition, emotional disposition, social
interest, empathy toward others, and sociability were administered to two
groups of high school students. One group (n=60) was involved in a series of
community service activities while the second group (n=80), which was not
involved in service, served as a comparison group. No matches were made
between the two groups. The pre-tests were administered at the start of the
semester-long program. The post-tests were administered near the end of the
semester. The study found that students in the experimental group showed
significantly greater gains in their sociability, self-esteem, and empathy. No
other significant differences in outcomes were noted between the two groups.
While this fmding is interesting, it is unclear as to whether the differences in

•

group outcomes were are a result of differences between students in the two
groups studied.
Collectively, these four studies reveal that community service activities
potentially have positive student outcomes that go beyond evic and ethical
development. IrOnically, while the studies reveal that community service
programs can enhance students' personal, social, academic, career, and ethical
development, there has been almost no evidence that such programs impact
students' civic development. As will be shown in the next section, the findings
from studies of service-learning and internship programs also suggest that, for
the most part, the actual outcomes of particular service program types go beyond
their intended educational purposes.

Studies of Service-Learning Programs

•

According to the National and Community Service Trust Act of 1993,
service-learning programs are intended to develop students' academic
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development and civic responsibility. Only one study, conducted by
Schollenberger (1985), explored the relationship between of service--Ieaming and

•

1<-12 students' academic development The study's findings revealed that
service-learning provides students with opportunities for intellectual
development by engaging them in activities that require higher order thinking.
In this study, the researcher developed two instruments - the Service-Learners'

Self-Perceptive Inventory and the Service-Learners' Directed LDg - to measure
students' involvement and performance in higher levels of thinking. The study
engaged 50 high school students in a variety of service-learning activities over a
one--semester period. Over the course of the semester, students' involvement and
performance in higher order thinking skills were measured at regular intervals.
While no comparison group was included the study, the fmdings concluded that
service-learning activities provide students with additional opportunities to
problem solve, analyze complex situations, develop creative solutions, and
analyze issues from a variety of perspectives. Schollenberger (1985) suggests that

•

the increased opportunities service--Ieaming provides for students to engage in
higher level thinking have strong implications for improving students' overall
academic achievement in school.
While there are no other known studies that have investigated the
academic outcomes of service-learning on 1<-12 students, a study conducted. by
Batchelder and Root (1994) revealed multiple outcomes of service-learning
among college undergraduates. Batchelder and Root (1994) compared outcomes
from two groups of undergraduates; over the course of a semester, one group of
students (n=48) were engaged in a variety of service-learning activities while a
second group of students (n=48) were not engaged in any service activities. Both
groups completed pre-- and post-tests which involved having the students solve a
variety of social problems, based on a set of scenarios. Students in the service

•
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learning group also completed journal entries about their service experiences.
Using t-tests, the analysis involved comparing the two groups' gains on a variety
of dimensions: civic development (advocacy for change), personal development
(ego development), ethical development (prosodal decision making), and

academic development (transference and appropriate application of problem
solving strategies to new situations). At the .OS level of significance, the study
findings showed significant differences in gains between the service-learning and
the no service groups in civic, academic, and ethical development. Unlike
students in the no service group. the service-learning students made significant
gains in their ability to problem solve and their ability to see multiple dimensions
of problem solving. According to Batchelder and Root (1994), the service
learning group also showed more indications than the no service group in their

•

resolve to actively address key social issues .
Unfortunately, these scant findings do not provide any de£mitive data on
the impacts of service-Ieaming on student development. Further research on
service-learning is needed so that a broader spectrum of outcomes can be
investigated. New service-learning studies should focus on capturing outcomes
across a broader range of educational domains. For example, expanding
Schollenberger's study to include outcomes beyond the academic domain would
help the field better understand the relationship between service-learning and
students' personal, social, career, ethical and/or civic development.

Studies of Intemship Programs
The impacts of internship programs on students' career development are
documented widely in the literature on school-ta-work programs (Stem et al.,

•

1994). The literature on school-sponsored service programs, however, has

attempted to explore the outcomes of internship programs beyond students'
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career development. In a study by Hamilton &it Zeldin (1987), for example,
academic and civic outcomes between two groups of high school students were

•

compared. One group of students (n=59) served as interns at local government
agencies for up to 40 hours. The other group of students (n=29) attended the
same high school as the internship group but did not participate in a service
internship program. The study attempted to determine if there were any
differences between the two groups in students' academic development
(knowledge of local government and social studies issues) and civic
responsibility as measured by a battery of pre- and post-tests. Controlling for
pre-test scores, a regression analysis revealed that the internship group had
significantly more knowledge about local government, was more apt to involve
themselves in governmental affairs, and showed greater signs of political
confidence than the students in the no internship group (Hamilton and Zeldin,
1987).
Similarly, in a more recent study conducted by Rob Shumer (1994),

•

Significant differences in academic and civic development, as well as career
development, were found between students at a high school who participated in
a service internship program and students who did not. The internship group
included 96 students in year-long activities which included community service,
career exploration, and civic education. The no internship comparison group
included 48 students at the school who were not in the internship program, but
who agreed to be part of the study. Students completed a battery of pre- and
post-tests that measured students' sense of career aspirations, students'
understanding of civic issues, and students' attitudes towards school learning.
Students' attendance and grade point average were also monitored. Students in
the two groups were not matched in any way. A quantitative analysis revealed
that students in the internship group showed significantly greater gains in all

•
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aspects of the assessment. Significant differences were also noted between
groups in students' attendance and grade point averages. According to Shumer
(1994), students partidpating in the internships made significantly higher gains

in attendance and grade point averages than did the no internship group.
However, these differences may have been due to initial differences among
students in the two groups.
As with the studies of other service program types, the findings from

these two studies suggest that internship programs can potentially foster
outcomes for students that go beyond their primary intended educational
purpose. However, the findings are not definitive. Additional studies are
needed before any firm conclusions about the relationship between internship
programs and students' educational development can be made.

•

Comparing Different Types of Service Programs
Despite some indication that service programs may foster positive
educational outcomes for students, it is unknown, at this time, which educational
domain(s) is affected most by which type of service program. Because most
studies have been designed to research the outcomes of one type of service
program on various aspects of student development, previous studies reveal
little about how outcomes, across service program. types, are similar and/or
different.
Two studies have attempted to compare the outcomes of different types of
service programs. In a study by Conrad (1980), the outcomes of four types of
experiential education programs on students' personal, social, academic, career,
and ethical development were explored. Although the experiential education

•

programs all had a strong service component, none of the programs were
integrated into students' daily academic curriculum. The study involved 612
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students from nine high schools in the United States who were part of 15 school
sponsored experiential education programs. The service group comprised of

•

students from 11 of the 15 programs. These 11 service programs were
categorized into four program types - community service, community study,
internships, and outdoor adventure. A comparison group of students who were
not engaged in any form of experientialleaming was comprised of students
enrolled. in four classes that were housed in four of the participating high
schools. Participation in the study was based on the self-selection of teachers and
programs directors who agreed to involve their students in the study.
Using a combination of researcher developed scales, well-tested psycho
social scales, and student report data on attitudinal scales, Conrad sought to find
significant differences between the experiential and non-experiential groups in
students' self-esteem, sodal responsibility, personal responsibility, attitudes
towards adults, attitudes towards others, career maturity, moral reasoning, and
problem solving skills. Based. on students' gain scores for each of the scales, t-

•

tests were used to analyze differences in between the two groups. Conrad found
that, for every scale used in the study, students' gain scores (post-test score
minus pre-test score) were significantly higher than they were for those in the
comparison group at the .05 level of significance. While these findings are
encouraging, they are quite tenuous. The study had several limitations,
especially in regards to the non-equivalence of the student groups studied (e.g.,
differences between groups in gender, age, ethnicity, and other variables).
Conrad also explored differences between each of the groups (four
experientialleaming groups and the non experiential group) through an analysis
of variance. Based on the gain scores used in the two-group comparison, Conrad
found no significant differences in gain scores (at the .05 level of significance) for
any of the scales between any of the service program types. According to

•
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Conrad (1980), the greatest predictor of positive change for students was
students' individual reports of their experiences. Conrad concluded that
experiential education program outcomes primarily are based on students'
individual experiences with particular activities rather than on any overall group
outcome. Although the study did not employ a strong experimental design (e.g.,
random assignment of students, etc.), the study's large sample size and its
inclusion of multiple types of experiential education programs makes this the
most comprehensive service study to date.
A second comparative study of service programs was conducted in 1988
by Hamilton and Fenzel who compared the outcomes of two experiential
education programs - a community service program and a child care assistance
program - on youth's general knowledge acquisition, overall skill development,
attitudes toward personal responsibility, and attitudes towards civic

•

responsibility.

nus study, however, was not as comprehensive as Conrad's

study in that it only included participants from one program site. The study
involved 73 youth ages 11-16 who were part of a 4-H Series program in New
York. The study utilized written questionnaires as well as interviews of the
youth and the adults with whom they worked. Almost all the youth in both
groups reported gains in their general knowledge acquisition and overall skill
development. The adults included in the study (n=l1) reported that they saw
gains in the youth's self-esteem and personal responsibility. Like Conrad,
Hamilton and Fenzel (1988) found that gains in the youth's development varied
according to the participants' individual needs and experiences.
However, Hamilton and Fenzel's study did not include a comparison
group, making one wonder whether most of the reported gains were actually a

•

result of natural maturation among the youth over the course of the year.
Almost all of the data gathered for the analysis were from participants' self
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reports. In addition, the two service programs studied were not part of a school
program whereby the youth participated in the program as "students".

•

Consequently, the findings of this study are not very generali.zeable to school
sponsored service programs. Nevertheless, it is a study worth mentioning here

since it is one of only two previous attempts to compare outcomes of different
types of service programs.

Generalizing Previous Study Findings

While COllectively, the previous studies have been helpful in revealing the
potential educational outcomes of school-sponsored service programs on
students, it has not been possible to coalesce all these findings into one broad
statement about K-12 service program outcomes. Because previous K-12 service
program studies have not employed true experimental designs, their findings
overall are tenuous and quite limited in their generalizability to other programs.
As Shumer (1994) suggests, service programs engage particular groups of

•

students in a set of activities that provide a wide range of learning and service
opportunities for students, and therefore, it is difficult to generalize study
findings from one service program to another. Because individual studies have
addressed different combinations of educational outcomes and have used
different methodologies, data sources, instruments, and data analyses techniques
to arrive at their conclusions, it remains unclear which educational outcomes are

manifested with which service program type.
Service program researchers have had to contend with the lack of
appropriate instruments and protocols that can measure the multiple outcomes
of service programs across vastly different student populations and community
sites (Gray, 1996). The instruments that are available typically have been

developed with a specific program in mind (e.g., a measure of social awareness

•
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for a ninth grade social studies service-leaming program in which students
provide service to the homeless). Such instruments are generally not valid for
studying service programs at other sites, especially if programs at other sites
different significantly in the characteristics of the participating students or the
nature of the service activities (Shumer, 1994). Thus, overall, the findings
garnered from previous studies have limited generalizability beyond the
program studied.

The Methodological Limitations of Previous Studies

There has been no systematic approach to studying various types of
service programs across a variety of educational domains. Indeed, for many
years, previous study fmdings have been considered to be tenuous, at best. In

•

1980, Conrad and Hedin wrote,
While strong endorsements of experience-based education by
leading educators and social scientists abound, relatively little hard
evidence of the impact of such programs on students appears.
Uttle effort has been made to test systematically the assumptions
underlying the endorsements or to investigate empirically which
specific forms or formats of experiential programs may be the most
effective in realizing the hypothesized benefits. (p. 8)
Today, the service field continues to struggle with finding strong, conclusive
evidence of the impacts of service programs on 1<-12 students.
One reason for this ongoing struggle is that almost all of the existing
individual studies suffer from a series of methodological limitations that have
prevented their findings from having greater influence on the service field. In
analyzing the methodolOgies utilized, most previous studies have suffered from
one or more of the following methodological limitations:

•

• the findings were based on outcomes from only one type of
service program (e.g., community service, internship> or service
activity (e.g., tutoring);
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• the impact studied focused on only one or two educational
domains (academic, career etc.) and did not consider the full
range educational outcomes;
I

•

• the study did not include a control group for comparison;
• the study did not include a random sample;
• the data were collected. from a limited number of data sources;
• the data were based on information gathered from one or two
measures; (e.g., one pre-/post-test);
• the data were analyzed through one approach (quantitatively or
qualitatively);
• the time frames within which the impacts were expected to occur
were short (e.g., 10 weeks); and
• the findings were based on small sample sizes and/or on less
generalizeable samples (e.g., youth involved in a non-school
sponsored 4-H program).
In addition to these limitations, previous studies have not

considered many variables which likely may influence how students are

•

affected by service programs - students' prior experience with service,
teachers' level of experience, the varying intensities of service experiences,
the extent to which the educational outcomes of service programs last over
time, and many other variables. Even when researchers make efforts to
design studies that are thorough and comprehensive, limitations such as
these are often unavoidable when studying multifaceted educational
programs (Hecht, 1997; Shumer, 1994). Hecht (1997) writes, ''Even studies
of service learning which attempt to establish the greatest controls in
terms of design are generally quasi-experimental" (p. 13). While efforts

were made by this researcher to be as comprehensive as possible in the
methodological design of this dissertation study, existing naturally
occurring conditions imposed several unavoidable limitations (e.g.,

•
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randomization of subjects was not possible). Thus, as with most previous
studies of K-12 service programs, the design of this study is based on a
sample of convenience. A full account of the limitations of this
dissertation study are presented in Chapter Six.
Despite the limitations of previOUS studies, their findings have paved the
way for further research and inquiry. For example, for this dissertation study,
the studies played an important role in developing the theoretical framework,
identifying the range of potential educational outcomes for students, and
prOviding overall direction and focus. Many of this study's pre- and post-test
survey items, for example, were based on the measures and educational
constructs included in some of the previous studies.
Overall, the methodologies employed in previous studies helped in the

•

conceptualization of a more comprehensive methodological approach to
studying service programs. This more comprehensive approach resulted in the
development of the Evaluation System for Experiential Education (ESEE).
Designed specifically for this study, this system incorporates both qualitative and
qualitative methods and builds upon the lessons learned from previOUS research
studies. Because the same data collection and analysis techniques are used
across a variety of service programs, a comparative analysis of educational
outcomes across program types is possible. ESEE assesses program outcomes
across all of the educational domains service programs are purported to affect 
academic, vocational, social, personal, social, ethical, and civic development. It
uses a variety of instruments and data sources as a means to capture the
idiosyncratic essences of individual service programs while capturing broader,
more generalizeable data that are common to all service programs. The next

•

chapter describes the development of this system and how it was used in this
study.
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CHAPTER. THREE
MElHODOLOGY

..1t is getting Mrder to find any methodologists solidly encamped in one epistemology or
the other. More and more Hquantitative" methodologists, operating from a logical
positi'Dist stance, are using naturalistic and phenomenological approaches to complement
tests, suroeys, and structured interuiews. On the other side, an inCTetlSing number of
ethnographers and qualitative resetlrchers are using predesigned conceptual frameworks
and prestructured instrumentation, especially when dealing with more than one
institution or community .
Matthew Miles &: A. Michael Huberman, 1984, p. 20

Significance of the Study
The primary purpose of this research was to study previously
unaddressed issues regarding the educational outcomes of various types of

•

service programs for high school students. The study sought to go beyond the

limited scope of previous studies by researching service programs in a more
methodologically comprehensive way. Using multiple quantitative and
qualitative measures, the study compared the educational development
outcomes of students in four program categories:
•
•
•
•

community service programs
service-learning programs
internship programs
programs that do not provide service opportunities

The study measW'ed students' development across six educational domains:
• academic development
• career development
• personal development
• social development
• civic responsibility
• ethical development

•

•
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The constructs for each domain were based on the purported outcomes of service
programs desaibed in Chapter Two.
As a comparative analysis, this study has the potential of shedding new

light on the possible ways different service programs affect students. Because it
utilizes the same research instruments and measures across a variety of
individual service programs, and because it includes a fairly large sample size
(n=529), the results of this study are potentially more genera1izeable than
previous study results. In addition, this study generated the development of the
Evaluation System for Experiential Education (ESEE), a comprehensive
assessment system that can measure the educational outcomes of students in any
type of service program. As service programs become more prevalent in schools,

it is hoped that the findings of this study will assist educators in making more

•

well-informed judgments about the educational roles particular types of service
programs play in K-12 education.

Research Questions
The study addressed two primary questions:
1) Are there significant differences in the educational development
between students who perform service (of any type) and
students who do not perform service?
2) Are there Significant differences in the educational development
of students who participate in different types of service
programs?
These two questions guided the research design and data analysis.
The first question is designed to determine to what extent this research
supports earlier research findings. While there is some research evidence which

•

suggests that service programs, in general, have positive educational outcomes
for students, the findings have not been definitive. For the most part, causal
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links between youth service activities and students' educational outcomes remain

weak (Shumer, 1994). Given the rise of service programs in K-12 education, this
first question warrants further investigation.
The second question is designed to determine if particular types of service
programs lend themselves to fostering particular student outcomes. For
example, do community service programs tend to foster civic participation while
internship programs tend to foster career development?

nus, too, is an

important question since most service programs are designed and developed
with certain educational goals in mind Yet, as the research literature suggests,
service programs often serve more than their intended purpose(s) (Berman, 1990;
Mainzer et al., 1990). This second question will help determine if indeed there
are significant differences in student outcomes among different types of service
programs.
Embedded within each of the two questions central to this study are many
subquestions - Which program type appears to have stronger outcomes for

•

students? What program aspects (e.g., type of service activity, nature of student
working relations, degree of integration with the cuniculum, etc.) most influence
program outcomes? - While these and other subquestions are interesting and
have implications for practice, they are not a focus of this study. However, it is
hoped that the fmdings of this study will help provide direction for future
investigation of these and other subquestions that exist.

Reauitment
In the initial phase of the study, the researcher paid several preliminary

visits to potential school sites in California to speak with service program
coordinators about their programs. Six schools, all of which concurrently operate

•

•

so
the three program types central to this study - community service, servic~
learning, and internship - were invited to participate in the study. In addition,
in order to establish some baseline data against which the outcomes of students
in service programs could be compared, each of these schools had to identify a
group of students who were not participating in any of the school's service
programs.

nus group of students served as the comparison group.

Of the six schools initially invited for participation, a "participation

agreement" was discussed with four schools (one in Los Angeles, one in
Bakersfield, and two in the Bay Area). However due to problems with travel,
concerns over cOnfidentiality, a limited budget, schedule conflicts, and parental
permission restrictions, data from only two schools (one in Southern California
and one in Northern California) were ultimately used for this study. While
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preliminary data from the other schools were collected, these data were not used
in this study. Nonetheless, the opportunity to visit these additional sites
provided the researcher with a broad perspective of programmatic approaches
that allowed for a better contextualization of the two schools ultimately included
in this research. For example, visits to the four other schools revealed that

service programs, regardless at which school they are situated, all deal with
many of the same programmatic questions and issues: Which service activities
are appropriate for the students? What will the requirements of the service
program be? How will the students' service experiences be assessed? How will
students get to and from their service sites?
To insure full cooperation from all constituents at the two schools, formal
approval was obtained from the site principal, site service coordinators, teachers,
parents, and wherever possible, the local community agencies at which students

•

served. The researcher met with various school officials to discuss the study in
detail. To secure their approval, the researcher agreed to various requests made
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by each of the school site's administrators. These requests included having
protocols pre-approved by teachers and/or administrators before they were

•

administered to students, allowing the teachers to have veto power over the
administration of any measure in the study, and fairly strict guidelines as to
when, with whom, and where the researcher could collect data.
While these guidelines were an understandable attempt to protect the
students, teachers and the school from any intrusions or disruptions the study
might cause, these guidelines, at times, limited the researcher's ability to follow
up on certain aspects of the programs. For example, the researcher was not
always permitted to visit the classrooms at potentially informative times. At the
start of the study, a pre--determined schedule for classroom and service site
observations, student and teacher interviews, survey administration, was set.
Changes in the schedule needed to be approved by the participating teachers and

•

the site administrators ahead of time. In addition, the researcher was not
permitted to make last minute improvements to protocols, without prior
approval from the school officials. Most critically, the researcher was not
permitted access to students' permanent records nor was he allowed to collect
any data that concentrated on particular individual students. Completed
students' responses to journals, for example, were sent to the researcher by the
teachers with teacher constructed identification markings. The researcher was
not privy to the names or nature of individual students. While the researcher
knew from which class or program the journal data came, there was no way to
match individual students' journal responses (or data from interviews, etc.) with
the survey data.
Even though the confidentiality of all subjects was maintained throughout
the research, parental permission had to be obtained in order to allow the high
school students to participate fully in this study. In the end, 529 students, from

•

•
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34 classes, taught by 24 different teachers at two schools sites (referred to in this
study as North High School and South High School) agreed to and were eligible
to participate fully in the study (See Chapter Four). The researcher met with all

the participating teachers at their respective sites to review the research design
and evaluation system that would be used in the study.

Research Design
The data collection began in September 1995 and ended in June 1996.
During this period, the researcher made periodic visits to both sites to collect
data. While the researcher made efforts to collect the various sources of data
from both schools at similar points in time, the data collection process had to
accommodate each school's schedule. Parental permission that allowed
•

individual students to participate in the study was obtained by each school. The
parental response rate for the two schools averaged 71 %. This high response rate
was due to the support and encouragement provided by each school's
administrators. Every effort was made to ensure parents that students'
participation would be confidential and that the unit of analysis for the study
would be the students' program, not the students themselves. To ensure student
confidentiality, each participating student was given a random "participation
code" which was used to match their pre-survey and post-survey data. Each
teacher was provided with a step by step guide book that included all the study
instruments along with a timeline for the administration of each instrument For
the most part, teachers and their administrators were very cooperative in
allowing the researcher to visit their classrooms, talk with them and their

•

students, and interrupt their lessons with study questionnaires and surveys.
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While students served as the primary source for data collection of
program outcomes, teachers, administrators, and community based

•

organizations served as secondary data sources. The use of multiple data sources
allowed the researcher to capture varying perspectives on students' educational
experiences in the programs. Despite strong cooperation from the schools'
teachers and administrators, the data sets from a number of classes were
incomplete; not every subject was able to complete every instrument used in the
study. Nevertheless, the overall process secured enough data to allow for a fairly
thorough comparative data analysis.

The Use of Quantitative and Qualitative Approaches
Given the complex and idiosyncratic nature of service programs, the
researcher sought to collect a wide range of data from a variety of data sources
by using quantitative and qualitative approaches. While the service field lacks
definitive quantitative findings, quantitative analyses, in and of themselves, may

•

not be able to capture the total essence of a service experience (Gray, 1996).
According to Shumer (1994) and Hicks and Hirsch (1991), there is a limit to the
depth of information one can gather about students simply through quantitative
research. Hicks &: Hirsch write, "Personal interviews and!or focus groups with
students could provide a credible base of qualitative information to back up and
flesh out the quantitative data, and substantiate the informal anecdotal evidence
that currently exists" (1991, pp. 10-11). The corroboration of findings derived
from a combination of quantitative and qualitative approaches could produce
some strong evidence regarding the nature of service program outcomes.
Therefore, along with collecting pre-/post-test survey data which were analyzed
quantitatively, the study also collected data from focus group interviews,

•

•
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samples of student work, responses to journal questions, and observations, all of
which were analyzed qualitatively.
Methodological Challenges
The complex nature of young people's educational development poses
serious challenges to researchers who seek to find causal linkages between what
happens to students during school and actual changes in their overall behavior.
Without a highly controlled experimental study design, definitive causa1linkages
are virtually impossible to affirm. And because human subjects' protocols are
especially protective of young people, researchers who seek to study the
educational development of children and adolescents become even more limited
in both the methods they can employ and the assessment tools they can
administer. The researcher of this study, for example, had to make several

•

changes to the study protocols at the request of the school administrators. These
changes included shortening the length of the student survey, making students'
reporting of ethnicity optional, and rewording several journal questions which
were deemed to be "too personal" in nature. In addition, the researcher had to
make it clear to the participating students that they had the choice not to respond
of any portion of the study that might make them feel uncomfortable.
One major obstacle during the study was the difficulty of adequately
controlling for competing and confounding influences on students. Throughout
their day, students are exposed to multiple settings simultaneous with their
involvement in the service programs. To complicate matters further, the number
and nature of students involved, the program start and end dates, the times of
the day during which students were involved, and the types of service activities

•

in which students engaged varied from classroom to classroom. This resulted in
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a number of unantidpated variables that required consideration in the data
analysis.

•

Unfortunately, the most effective means of controlling for these variables
- an experimental design with random assignment of participants into control
and experimental groups - was not feasible. As a result, the approach used for
the study was a quasi-aperimental. nonequiwlent-<:ontrol-graup design that
compared student outcomes at the start and end of the program. This approach
allowed for the monitoring of the educational development of four groups of
students as they progressed through their respective programs. Individual
student's raw data were aggregated by program type - community service.
service-learning, internship. no service - and compared across these program

types to ascertain program patterns as they related to each of the six educational
domains.
Another major challenge for this study was to find ways to collect useful
data that would not significantly interfere with students' normal daily routines.

•

The quasi-experimental design used in this study attempted to capture students'
educational developmental patterns in their actual settings. This approach,
referred to by Jean Lave (1988) as "socially situated cognition" (p. 313) sought to
compare the outcomes of students at the same school who were involved in
different types of service programs. In order for this research to be significant,
the design needed to be able to incorporate a series of data collection techniques
that could be understood and utilized by students of various ages (14-18), of
varying ability levels, in a variety of school programs and courses (e.g.,
academic, vocational, etc.), and engaged in different kinds of service activities.
Another challenge was finding valid and reliable research instruments
that could both capture students' educational development across six domains
and be appropriate for administration to a large sample. After a review of close

•

•
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to two hundred surveys, questionnaires, and tests, it became evident that no

single existing instrument could measure all six domains key to this study. At
one point, a battery of eight well-tested attitudinal survey instruments was
considered for administration. However, given the ages of the students, this
approach would have been impractical since the entire battery would have taken
each student several hours to complete. Also, because the instruments were not
designed specifically for students in service programs, each of the instruments in
the battery contained several items that were inappropriate for this study. In
addition, each of the test battery instruments utilized a different measurement
scale, making any systematic data analysis very complicated.
Ultimately, a new quantitative survey instrument had to be developed.
This new instrument pooled items from existing attitudinal surveys to form a

•

comprehensive survey that could measure outcomes in six educational domains.
This new instrument was supplemented subsequently with a series of qualitative

instruments to ultimately form ESEE. ESEE (Evaluation System for Experiential
Education) was an attempt to develop a comprehensive, multi-facted approach to
assessing educational outcomes of students in service programs (See Appendix A
for a copy of ESEE's instruments, measures and protocols).

Data Sources and Data Collection
The Evaluation System for Experiential Education (ESEE) was developed
because there was no available set of instruments, well-tested or otherwise, that
could collect the most telling information on students' service experiences and
assess the outcomes of these experiences as they relate to students' educational
development. Basically, ESEE is a compilation of a variety of instruments,

•

measures, and protocols that capture students' educational development through
a variety of data sources. According to Edward Chittenden (1991), it is essential
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that multiple strands of evidence be gathered when assessing student
development over a period of time. Chittenden writes, "One legacy of

•

conventional testing is the expectation that a uniform set of procedures,
administered on a single occasion, can satisfy multiple and sometimes conflicting
needs for information and evidence" (p. 26). Because this study sought to reveal
how students evolve educationally throughout the course of their involvement in
service activities, the periodic administration of ESEE's instruments (quantitative
and qualitative) over the course of the year allowed for a fairly comprehensive
assessment of students' progress.
ESEE includes a set of 11 data collection instruments, protocols, and
approaches (see Table 3):
1)
2)
3)
4)

a researcher-designed student pre-test/post-test survey instrument;
student journals;
semi-structured focus group interviews;
a content analysis of samples of student produced work (papers,
portfolios, and presentations);
5) a student placement questionnaire;
6) teachers' program goals and objectives;
7) classroom site visits and observations;
8) teacher focus group interviews;
9) a teacher questionnaire;
10) a community-based organization questionnaire; and
11) formal and informal meetings with site administrators.

•

These instruments and protocols were designed specifically to capture the full
range of students' service experiences as they relate to each of the six educational
domains. Together, they provided a comprehensive and rich data set that
allowed for a variety of quantitative and qualitative analyses to be conducted.
Collectively, these data captured the essences of individual programs while
providing a mechanism to analyze different and distinct programs uniformly. In
addition, they allowed the researcher to more fully understand and interpret the
experiences of students within and across the various types of service programs.

•

•

•
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TABLE 3: OVERVIEW OF INSTRUMENTS & ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES
J. DATA FROM STUDENTS

INSTRUMENT
1) a researcher

DESCRIFnON

Assessed students' attitudes
pre towards school, their
test posttest survey community, themselves, and
other across six educational
instrument
domains: academic, career,
persona), social, civic, &: ethical
n= 283
development. Contained 41
items, questions about student
demographics, and some open
ended questions. Post-test had
same items plus some questions
that asked students about the
effects of service on their lives.
2) student journals (8 Students responded to eight
questions)
unlfonn questions that focused
#1 n=412
on students experiences in the
program. (The comparison
#2 n=203
##3 n=162
group responded to five out of
#4 n=274
eight questions). The questions
#5 n=112
are sequential in that they
attempted to track students'
#6 n=309
1#7 n=365
progress throughout the term.
des~ed student

#8 n=324

PURPOSE
Allowed for a unifonn
quantitative analysis of
student outcomes in six
domains, over a one year
period, between three
service program types and
a comparison group.

Provided an opportunity
for students to describe
their experiences in detail
(unlike the pre-/post
surveys). By having
students respond to the
same questions,
comparisons among
students' responses could
be made.

ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE
Controlling for gender, ethnldty, and
school site, as weD as grade level and
pre-test score differences, an ANCOVA
was conducted for each of the six
domains to detennine significant
difference (p= .05) between groups in
post-test results Controlling for same
variables, an ANCOVA was conducted
for each domain to detennine if
outcomes for four program types
(community service, service-learning,
internships, and no service) were equal
among groups.
QuaUtative review of journal enbies.
Entries were coded based on references
made to each of the six educational
domains. Data were placed in a meta
matrix for comparison with qualitative
data from other instruments and data
sources. Themes and patterns that
emerged were noted, coded, and labeled'i

~

TABLE 3: OVERVIEW OF INSTRUMENTS & ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES (continued)
I. STUDENTS (continued)
INSTRUMENT

DfSCRIPTlON

3) semi-structured
Students addressed a series of
focus group interviews questions related to their
experiences in the program, the
impact of the pro~m on their
development, an reflections on
n=64
the service process.

PURPOSE

ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE

I

Provided the researcher an
opportunity to gather more
in-depth data from
students. It also provided
the researcher to investigate
pertinent issues not
addressed. in the journals or
surveys.

Interviews well! recorded. and
transcribed verba lIm. (AU identifiable
material was removed). Transcripts
were coded based on references made to
each of the six educational domains.
Data were placed in a meta-matrix for
comparison with qualitative data from
other instruments and data so\U'Ces.
Themes and patterns that emerged were
noted, coded, and labeled.
4) a content analysis
As part of their course, students Allowed for a broad
General descriptions about the quality
of samples of student were asked to share their work analysis of students' depth and sophistication of students' work
at various times throughout the of thinking in regards to the was noted. Any information that
r.rodUCed work
revealed student impacts related to the
semester. This sharing came in topics at hand. Analyses
~rs, portfolios,
a presentations).
the form of classroom
of student work helped
six educational domains were entered
presentations, essays, product address questions like "Is
Into the meta matrix. Data were
representing 109
of a service project <e.g., mural), the work of students in
compared with qualitative data from
stwients
and!or portfoDos. The
service more sophisticated other instruments and data sources.
researcher visited classrooms on or well-thought out than
Themes anx,tterns that emerged were
several occasions to observe
that of students in the
noted, cod I and labeled.
students' presentations.
control group?"
5) a student
Students were asked to
Information was used to
References to outcomes in the six
placement
indicate: numbers of hours per determine the si~ificance
domains were entered into the meta
questionnaire
week they served; what
to which each 0 these
matrix and compared with data in other
activities they engaged in;
variable correlates with
cells. Themes and patterns that emerged
whether they served alone or
were noted, coded, and labeled.
n= 227
student outcomes.
with others, and what
challenges they confronted.
-

~
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TABLE 3: OVERVIEW OF INSTRUMENTS &: ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES (continued)
II. TEACHERS
INSTRUMENT
DESCRIPTION
PURPOSE
ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE
Teachers were asked to identify This information helped the
The goals and objectives were used
6) teachers' brogram
the goals and objectives for their researcher determine the type primarily as descriptive data.
goals and 0 jectives
program. They were asked to
of service frogram (cs, s-J,
define their program's goals and internship as well as
provided important
objectives, describe how
n=15 ttllchers
descriptive data about the
students' learning and service
(17 classroomsl
program which helped the
activities would be integrated
programs)
researcher determine the
into the curriculum, and to
similarities and differences
reveal what data sources they
would have available to assess among programs and program
typ_es.
student outcomes.
7) classroom site
Infonnal notes were taken. Display of
The researcher visited a sample The visitations allowed the
visits and
of classrooms In each program
researcher to gain descriptive lnfonnatlon from students or teachers
that revealed infonnation about any of
observations
t~e to document any evidence data about the pr~ams as
re ted to student development well as to gather i onnation the six educational domains being
investigated were placed in the
in the six educational domains. that might SUPKlement or
support other indings. It
appropriate meta-matrix cell for
n=7 visits
also provided the
comparison with other data. Themes
opportunity to further
and patterns that emerged were noted,
coded, and labeled.
investigate any data that
were interesting or appeared
out of the ordinary.
8) semi-structured
Teachers were asked a series of Provided an opportunity for Data which provided information on
students' educational development
teacher focus group
questions about experiential
the researcher to capture
were placed in data matrix. Themes
interviews
additional data on student
education as ~agogy,
and patterns that emerged were noted,
development in the six
assessment a evaluation of
student perfonnance,
domains. It also provided the coded, and labeJed. Other data were
used for descriptive purposes and for
n=13 ttllChers
incorporation of service into the teachers the opportunity to
academic CUrriculum, the effects share with the researcher any further contextuaUzation of the
of service on students, and
issues not asked for in the
programs.
suggestions for the future.
teacher questionnaire.
~

TABLE 3: OVERVIEW OF INSTRUMENTS" ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES (continued)
II. TEACHERS (continued)
PURPOSE
DESCRIPTION
ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE
INSTRUMENT
Some teachers completed a brief This information
9) a teacher
Data which provided i ormation on
questionnaire that asked them supplemented findings from students' educational development
questionnaire
to relay students' development other data. The data
were placed in data matrix. Emerging
provided the researcher with themes and patterns that emerged werei
in each of the six educational
domains. Teachers were asked the teachers' perspectives
noted, coded, and labeled. Other data 1
n=7 teachers
to provide specific examples of regarding the impact of
were used for descriptive r.:rposes for
service activities on students. further program contexlua lzation.
student development.
I

!

III. COMMUNllY ORGANIZATIONS
10) a communlty
A short survey was designed to
assess the community agency
based organization
representatives' perspective on
questionnaire
students' effective in the service
placements. However, due to
school
rules, the questionnaire
questionnaire (n=O,
could not be sent out. (Both site
administrators believed this
phone int. ((n=I1'
would violate the agreement of
other (n=17,
maintaining participant
anonymi~ since students would
have be i entified by name).
IV. ADMINISTRATORS
11) formal and
Administrators (program
informal meeting9
coordinators, vice principals,
and principals) were asked a
with site
administrators
series of questions.

To assess the agencies'
perspective on how service
impacted the students and
how the service program
helped the communit~.
Phone Interviews wit
community agency reps
(n= 11) were conducted
instead. Letters of
appreciation and logs from
calls from community
agencies were also analyzed.

Questionnaire was not included in the
study. Data from phone interviews,
phone logs, and agency letters, that
referred to student development In the
educational domains were entered lnto
the meta-matrix and were considered
in the cross-ce8 data analysis. The
other data were used for descriptlve
purposes.

To gain an understanding of
the program's history and
administrator's level of
support. Interviews allowed
the researcher to hear
administrator's observations
of the .program's effect on
student development.

Most data were used for descriptive
purposes. Data which provided
information on students' educational
development were placed in data
matrix. Themes and patterns were
noted, coded, and labeled.

C\
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The comprehensiveness of ESEE is revealed in Table 3 which lists each
data source, describes the collection technique employed, provides a rationale or
purpose for each technique, and desaibes how the collected evidence was
analyzed. As Table 3 shows, each datum serves a variety of purposes. While
most of the data are used to make assertions about student development in each
of the six educational domains, some of the data are used for descriptive
purposes only. Because data were collected from students, teachers,
administrators, and community-based organizations, strong corroboration
among these data sources help strengthen the power of the findings.

Data Collected From Students
A series of data was collected from students. First, in an effort to obtain a

•

uniform, quantitative data set among students across programs and across
schools, two student attitudinal surveys were administered, each approximately
25 minutes in length. A pre-test was administered at the start of the term, before
the students engaged in the service activity. The post-test was administered at
about the time students were ending their service experience. The pre- and post
tests are identical except for some additional reflective questions on the post-test.
The survey asks students to indicate their attitudes towards school and their local
community as well as indicate attitudes about themselves and others. The
survey is made up of 41 items that measure students' attitudes across the six
aforementioned development domains (Refer to Appendix A.1a and A.lb for a
copy of the survey).
The pre- and post-surveys used in this study were developed by the
researcher over a two-year period. The researcher sought to find survey items

•

that could measure outcomes aligned with the intended goals of service
programs (See Chapter Two). Initially 140 survey items were considered. The
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majority of these items were taken directly from a number of relevant, previously

tested survey instruments (e.g., Rosenberg Self-Esteem Test, Pier-Harris

•

Children's Self-Concept Scale, etc.).
An analysis of these items was conducted to determine the range of

constructs that were being measured. The analysis involved identifying and
labeling the construct(s) that each item measured and then categorizing those
constructs into six educational domains: academic, career, social, personal,
ethical, and civic. The survey items were then grouped within these domains.
Survey items which measured constructs that fell into more than one domain
were marked as multi-dimensional and were considered as items for each of the
domains into which they fell.
To create a pilot survey of reasonable length (30-45 minutes long), the
items in each domain that most directly addressed the goals of service programs
were marked as "dominant" items. For example, the item 'When I see something
wrong or unfair happening to someone else, I usually try to do something about

•

it" was seen as directly addressing civic responSibility. Items that addressed the
goals more indirectly were marked as "secondary" items. All remaining items
were eliminated.
Based on this analysis, a 6O-item pre-test survey was developed. 'This
survey was piloted among 25 high school students. Based on feedback from
these students, the pilot survey was revised (e.g., questions were reworded,
survey format was changed) to create the 41 item pre-test and post-test surveys
used in this study. In brief, the 41-item student survey consisted of the following

constructs:

-Academic domain

•

•
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The surVey sought to measure changes in students' attitudes and
motivation toward school and learning, understanding of relevance of
academic content, and overall school performance;

eUzreer domain
The survey sought to measure changes in students' formulation of career
plans and emphasis on finding a career that was personally rewarding
and/or beneficial to others;

-EthiCilI domain
The survey sought to measure changes in students' attitudes toward
standing up for what is right, willingness to participate on behalf of
justice, and their ability to better distinguish between right and wrong,
and good and bad.

•

-Social domain
The survey sought to measure changes in students' ability to work with
others and attitudes toward those who are culturally and racially
different.

-Personal domain
The survey sought to measure changes in students' self-esteem, self
concept, sense of self-em.powerment. and overall leadership skills.

-Civic participation domain
The survey sought to measure changes in students' awareness of societal
issues and willingness to take on active roles in the community;
Of the 41 items, twelve simultaneously measured constructs in two of the

six educational domains. Two survey items (in Section ID, #17 and #29)
measured aspects of three domains (See Appendix B). Since the six domains were
•

considered to be independent from each other and would be therefore be
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analyzed individually, the researcher decided that these "overlapping" items
would be included in the measurement of all domains into which they fell. For

•

example, a survey item that measured constructs in both the social and personal
domains (e.g., I usually feel uncomfortable starting conversations with people I
do not know) was included in the analyses of students' social development and
personal development. (A list of these items and the domains which they
measure is provided in Appendix B).
A reliability test of the 41-item pre-survey was conducted.1 This process
produced reliability values for each domain and indicated which survey items
would contribute to the internal consistency of each of the 6 domains. The items
which were found to contribute most to the survey's reliability were employed
for the final data analysis; the remainder of the items were eliminated. Table 4
indicates the results of the reliability tests for each of the six domains:

Table 4: ReliabDity Test of Survey Items
DOMAIN
DOMAIN
Academic
Career
Ethical

Social
Personal
Ovic

ORIGINAL
#OFITEMS

9
10
8
9
14
7

#OFlTEMSIN
FINAL ANALYSIS

8
8
7
8
13
6

•

CRONBACH
AlPHA
.67
.54

.72
.43
.59
.71

A list of the original and "final analysis" survey items is provided in
AppendixC.
1All the ESEE protocols, including the revised pre- and post- surveys, were adopted by the
Service-Leaming Research and Development Center at UC Berkeley to assess educational

outcomes of students (N=1071) in various types of service programs across California. The presurvey data from these assessments were used. to determine the survey's reUability in each of the
six educational domains.

•

•
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While not highly reliable, the primary goal was to develop a respectable,
reliable instrument of reasonable length that could adequately assess student
attitudes regarding several constructs across six developmental domains. It
should be noted that constructing such an instrument posed many difficulties.
While adding more items to the survey for each domain would almost certainly
improve the reliability of the survey, the longer the survey got, the less likely
students would be interested in completing the survey. In addition, since the
survey would be only one of eleven measures to consider, the limited. reliability
of the survey was not considered. to pose a serious threat to the strength of the
overall results. And given that this survey was the only one available that
attempts to measure outcomes across all six domains, its inclusion was
considered more desirable than its exclusion.

•

Along with the survey administration, other complementary data from
students included information from direct observations, interviews, journal
entries, samples of student work and completed field placement forms. Each of
these sources of data provided the researcher with additional information about
the various aspects of the program and the students' individual experiences. The
direct observations, for example, involved three or four visits (up to 3 hours) to
each of the two school sites. The researcher served as participant observer in the
school setting, focusing on those students participating in the study. The
observations and spontaneous conversations are recorded in field notes during
natural contexts. In all cases, the researcher sought to capture evidence of
student development in each of the six developmental areas. Remarks from
students, nature of student interactions, comments from the teachers, and other
references to students' progress in the various domains were all noted.. Because

•

the emphasis of the research was on capturing the educational outcomes of
individual service programs and not on assessing the nature of individual
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students' progress, great efforts were made to respect students' privacy.
Therefore, the use of students' and teachers' names was avoided in the field

•

notes. Because all data results are reported in the aggregate by school (North

High School and South High School) and by service program type (community
service, service-learning, internship, and control), individual pieces of data
cannot be connected with specific students.
At each of the two school sites, four student focus group interviews were
conducted using a sample of 32 students from each site. The interviews were
conducted in groups of eight according to the type of service program in which
the students were enrolled (8 students per each of the four groups studied). The
interview participants all were students who agreed to engage in a 3D-minute
group interview that explored answers to various questions related to their
service experiences (See Appendix A.3 for sample of student focus group
interview protocol). While the students' teachers were present during the
administration of the pre-test and post-test surveys, they were not present at the

•

group interviews. This was done to help put students at ease and to encourage
students to respond as honestly as possible about their experiences. In addition
to these interviews, a number of teachers allowed for their entire class to be
interviewed. All interviews were recorded and transcribed. All names and
identifiable information were not included in the transcriptions.
Finally, additional data on students' educational development were
collected through an examination of documents including a student service
placement form, curricular materials, administrative notices, school publications,
student writings, student journals, artwork, and portfoliOS. These sources did
not include students' names and were offered to the researcher by the teachers as
a general representation of student work from each program type. Much of this

•
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data provided the researcher with direction for developing probing questions for
the student and teacher focus group interviews.
Data Collected From Teachers
To determine how teachers perceive the impact of service activities on
students, teachers were asked to participate in a short interview which was
designed to help provide the researcher with a clearer sense of the nature of the
course (see Appendix A.6 for sample of teacher focus group interview protocol).
In addition, all participating teachers were asked to complete a brief
questionnaire which asked them to provide examples of the various ways
students have developed through service. All references to or descriptions of
any of the six educational domains that were indicated on the questionnaire were
coded (See Data Analysis and Display Section) .

•

Data Collected From Administrators
The researcher was able to collect data about the program from site
coordinators through informal one-on-one interviews. These site coordinators
served as a liaison between the researcher and the teachers. They provided
valuable information about their perceptions of the individual programs. While
much of the collected data from them were used for desaiptive purposes, any
clear references to student outcomes were noted.

Data Collected From Community-based Organizations
Because a goal of service programs is to meet community needs, it is
essential to hear the community's perspective about the program and the
students who participate. Representatives from community-based organizations
•

provide first-hand observations of what students learn as students serve. The
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ability to capture information from community organizations was limited. The
community agency survey included in ESEE could not be sent due to school rules

•

at one of the sites. However, a small number of face-to-face and phone
interviews were conducted with representatives from community agencies.
Unfortunately, the interviews were limited in scope and small in sample size.
Nevertheless, although the interview findings were not considered to be
representative of the entire community-based organization population, the
information from these interviews, along with data from letters of appreciation
and personal calls from community agency representatives, were analyzed and
considered in drawing conclusions about programs' affects on students.

Data Analysis and Data Display
The hypotheses reflected in the research questions shaped the initial
research design, data collection, and data analysis processes. Through an

•

inductive data analysis approach, which combines the processes of data
collection and data analysis, the analysis process involved traditional
quantitative statistical analyses and employed a variety of qualitative data
analysis techniques. As Table 3 revealed, each measure and source of data was
analyzed through an approach appropriate for the type of information collected.
For example, the survey pre-test and post-test data were analyzed quantitatively
through analyses of covariance (ANeDVA's) to measure differences in
educational outcomes among students participating in the different types of
service programs. Observations, journals, and interviews, on the other hand,
provided qualitative data for content analyses.
The content analyses of the qualitative data generated categories, themes,
hypotheses, and properties about the students' service experiences across the

•
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programs. Data reduction (selecting and transforming raw data) occurred
during and after the collection of the data. Throughout the study, anticipatory
data reduction - making decisions regarding what people, settings, events, time
period, and processes should be further investigated - was employed. Once
reduced, the data information was assembled, coded, and organized into
categories whereupon the categories were analyzed and conclusions were
drawn. These conclusions are discussed fully in Chapter Five.

Quantitative Data Analysis
The quantitative data analyses focused on answering the two question
central to this study. The first question explored differences in outcomes
between students who perform service and students who do not.

•

Question (1): Are there significant differences in educational outcomes
between students who perform service (of any type) and
students who do not perform service?
In hypothesis form, the equations for this question are as follows:

1-:10: J.Lservice = J.1no service
HI: J.Lservice ~ J.1no service
To address this question, students' pre-test and post-test data were submitted to
an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) for each of the six domains. To control for
initial student differences between the two groups, a set of variables including
gender, ethnicity, and school site were used as conditions with grade level and
students' pre-test scores as covariates.
Using the same pre- and post·test data, and employing the same
conditions and covariates, an ANCOVA was conducted for each of the six

•

educational domains to address the second question of the study:
Question (2): Are there Significant differences in educational outcomes
among students in different types of service programs ?
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This question sought to determine whether certain types of service programs

tend to foster outcomes in particular educational domains. In hypothesis form,

•

the equation for this question is as follows:

Ho: J.1cs = ,",sl = J.Li =J.Lns

(where cs =community service, sl =service-learning,
i = internships, ns =no service).

HI: the means of the program types are not all equal
These questions were asked for each of the six educational domains. They also
guided the qualitative data analyses.

Preparing Survey Scores for Quantitative Analysis
The process to prepare each student's survey scores for the ANCOVA in
each domain is described below:
1) Each student's post-test item scores were grouped by domain, based on
the survey item analysis described earlier. For example, a post-test score

•

for an item that measured academic development was grouped with the
other item post-test scores from survey items that measured academic
development; a post-test score for an item that measured personal
development was grouped with the other item post-test scores from
survey items that measured personal development, and so forth. (See
Appendix C for a breakdown of survey items into the six domains). Items
that measured more than one domain were placed in all the domain
groups they measured. The number of survey items used in the final
analysis for each of the six domain groups were listed in Table 4. For each
domain, the resulting scores were added together and then were divided
by the number of survey items in that domain to arrive at a post-test

domain score (six domain scores for each student).

•

•
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2) To derive each student's six pre-test dcmuzin scores, the same process was
employed using each student's pre-test item scores.

The Analyses of Covariance
Students' pre-test domain scores and post-test domain scores were
submitted to six ANCOVA's (one for each domain). To control for initial
differences between the groups studied (e.g., service/no service), gender,
ethnidty, and school site were used as conditions with grade level and students'
pre-test domain scores as covariates. ANCOVA's were conducted for each
educational domain to determine if outcome differences between groups were
Significant at the .OS significance level. To test the null hypothesis that addresses

•

the first question of the study, the community service, service-learning, and
internship student groups were combined to form the service group (n=l58). A
group of students who did not participate in a service program served as the no

seroice or comparison group (n= 125).
To test the null hypothesis for the study's second question, the three
service groups were considered separately according to the service program type
they represented. The no service group remained intact and was used a
comparison group (fourth group). If significant differences at the .OS significance
level were found between any of the four groups in any domain, the Tu.key Test
was performed. The Tukey Test allowed for comparison of all possible pair-wise
combinations of the program types (six pairs in all) to determine between which
groups (e.g. between service-learning and community service) the significant
differences lay.

•

All significant quantitative findings from these ANCOVA's were noted
and were then compared with the findings from the qualitative data analyses.
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Because the reliability of the survey instrument (for each domain) was fair, at
best, significant survey findings, in and of themselves, were considered
encouraging but not definitive. When the quantitative and qualitative findings
corroborated, the results were considered to be more conclusive.

Qualitative Data Analysis

The qualitative data were analyzed throughout the data collection phase.
Based on recurring patterns among the data, all journal, interview, and
observation data were reduced and placed into what Miles and Huberman (1984)
call a "meta-matrix". A meta-matrix provides a means to organize large
quantities of data so that systematic analyses can be performed. Miles and
Huberman (1984) write,
Cross-site (or cross-case) analysis multiplies the data set by as many
single sites as are in a study...Before this amount of data can be
analyzed it has to be 17Ul7Ulged••.•Meta-matrices are master charts
assembling descriptive data from each of several sites in a standard
format. The basic principle is inclusion of all relevant data...From
there, the analyst usually moves to partition the data further (divide
it in new ways) and cluster data that fall together so that contrasts
between sets of sites on variables of interest can come clearer.
These partitioned and clustered meta-matrices are progressively
more refined, and entail some transformations of narrative text into
short quotes, swnmarizing phrases, ratings, and symbols. (pp. 151

•

152).

The meta-matrix provided a framework for organizing information from all the
measures and data sources. Along with helping to sort out the outcomes of each
service program type in each of the six educational domains, the meta-matrix

helped the researcher identify other recurring themes among the data. To help
describe the meta-matrix data display process, a framework which lays out how
the data from each of the data sources were displayed is presented below (See
TableS).

•

•
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Table 5: Partial Meta-Matrix Layout for Qualitative Data Cells
DATA SOURCE

Student
Interviews

Samples of
Student
Work

Academ.

1

73

Ethical
Ovic
Academ.

2
3
4
5
6
7

25
26
27
28
29

49

Career

Career

8

Personal
Social
Ethical
Ovic
Academ.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

COMMUNITY Personal
Social
SERVICE

SERVICE
LEARNING

•

Career
INTERNSHIP

Personal

Social
Ethical
Ovic
Academ.

Career

NO
SERVICE

Teacher
Interviews

Student
Journals

Personal
Social
Ethical
Ovic

18

19
20
21

50

74

51
52
53

75

76
77

30
31
32

54

78

55

79
80

33

57

56

34

58

35

40

59
60
61
62
63
64

41

65

42
43
44

66
67

45

69
70

36

37
38

39

22
23

47

24

48

46

68

71
72

81
82
83
84

85
86

87
88

89
90
91
92
93
94

95
96

Within each of the numbered cells, all the relevant information from the
specified data source, as it relates to the program type and educational domain,

•

was entered. As the data were analyzed, quotes, observations, and other relevant
information were sorted in a "cell" corresponding to the type of service program
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and educational domain to which the data referred. For example, data garnered
from interviews of students in community service programs that provided

•

information on students' academic development were placed in cell number 25.
If the data from these interviews referred to students' civic development, then

that information would be placed in cell number 30. The meta-matrix allowed
for an enormous amount of data to be sorted and categorized as it was being
collected throughout the course of the study. In addition, the organization of the
data in this manner not only allowed the researcher to observe central themes

within each cell, but it also facilitated the comparing of themes across the various
service program types, educational domains, and data sources.

Criteria for Selecting Cell Data
Basically, each meta-matrix cell was simply a pad of paper on which
particular pieces of data were recorded systematically. On each numbered pad,
all the significant information, relevant to the program type and educational

•

domain, were recorded. Only data that were considered signifiCilnt were placed
in appropriate cells for analysis. To be considered significant, the data had to
meet both of the following criteria:
(1) The datum had to make a clear and overt statement, comment, or

observation (positive, negative, or neutral) about students'
development in one or more of the six educational domains.
(2) The statement, comment, or observation had to be clearly attributable
to the programs that were being studied.
Some of the more generic pieces of information (about 10% of the data)
did not meet these criteria. Therefore, they were excluded from the meta-matrix
and were not part of the data analysis process. For example, interview comments
or journal entries stating that the service program was "a greatexperience "very
tt

,

•

•
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exciting", "a lot of fun", "helpful", and "cool" were not included in the matrix
unless such statements were qualified with more specific comments directly tied
to the six educational domains. In other cases, comments which might have
referred to an educational domain (e.g., "1 really learned a lot about science....I'm
starting to like it more), but did not make any specific reference to the programs
being studied (and therefore not attributable to the program), also were not
recorded onto the matrix. Again, the data recorded on the matrix had to be overt
statements about both the particular program in which students were enrolled
and its educational outcome(s) for students. These criteria allowed the
researcher to set some standards for the information that would be included in
the meta-matrix cells. Given the enormous amount of data that was collected,
these C'iteria ensured that the only that information which would help address

•

the study's two main questions would be recorded. Besides having to meet these
two criteria, no other filtering process was used in the data recording process.

Organization of Individual Data.
Within each cell, each data entry was numbered with a code, based on the
program and data source (student, teacher, community agent) who contributed
the information. This reference code allowed the researcher to return to the
original data source for contextualization. These numbered entries also allowed
the researcher to account for the number of subjects and classrooms represented
in each cell. In addition, because of the reductive nature of the meta-matrix
approach, strong efforts had to be made not to decontextua1ize data into minute
pieces of information. Whenever possible, relevant bits and pieces of individual
interviews, journal entries, observations, and student work samples were strung

•

together to provide a more contextualized and holistic representation of the data
collected.
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One major challenge to using the meta-matrix approach was determining
what to do with one datum that touched on more than one educational domain.
For example, in one journal, Student #N69 wrote the following about his/her
history service-learning class:
The class is fun because I get to help other people. Specially when I
help those who need it...... Mrs. [Smith]'s a good teacher because I
learn a lot from her.... She helps me with my service project and my
homework.... She's showed off my project to the whole class last
week...I got an A on my [history] test because of her class.... I like
her class because my friends are here. We get to work on projects
together and thats fun.
In this journal entry, the student indicates that the class has affected him/her in

getting a good grade on a test (academic development). There is also some
indication that this service-learning class helps the student feel good about
himself/herself (personal development) and provides a positive social
atmosphere (social development> for the student. The meta-matrix approach
suggests that this entry be broken down into several components (by educational

•

domain), placing each component into a different cell. While this approach helps
categorize the data into manageable parts, this approach, in its final layout,
assumes that each educational domain is independent of each other. For the
researcher, this raised the question of whether one can separate out students'
development in such a way. In other words, to what degree might a student's
personal development in the class affect his/her academic and/or social
development? Such confounding influences on students' educational
development, coupled with the lack of precision in determining attribution for
particular student developments (e.g., was it the service activity that contributed
to the student's personal development or was it the teacher's praise of the service
project) all made the data analysis of this study very complicated.

•

•
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One solution to address this issue was to pay special attention to data that
were multi-dimensionaL The researcher noted each of these data with cross-cell
reference codes and conducted a brief analysis to determine if any patterns
existed among these data. For example, were data on personal development
usually linked with data on students' social development? While such issues
went beyond the scope of this study, obvious and interesting connections among
the domains were pursued further with additional analyses.

The Data Analysis Process
The qualitative data analysis utilized an inductive approach. Rather than
working from a framework of underlying assumptions (e.g., community service
programs tend to foster civic responsibility while internships tend to foster career

•

development), all significant patterns, regardless of whether they supported or
challenged existing assumptions, were analyzed. Emergent patterns and themes
were color coded and then labeled. In order to reduce the likelihood. that the
identified themes would not be subjected to researcher-bias, the themes and
supporting data were presented to several colleagues during the study. Their
input assisted in refuting the themes, identifying alternative interpretations, and
presenting alternative methodologies for analyzing the data.
Once all the data were recorded into the various meta-matrix cells, the
data from one cell (based on a program type and educational domain) were
compared with the data from the other cells within that program type and
educational domain. For example, all the data on academic achievement in
community service programs across the various data sources and instruments
(student journals, teacher interviews, etc.) were compared. TIuough this

•

comparative analysis, the researdter looked for common themes among the cells.
These central themes provided a means for the researcher to reduce all the data
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into manageable portions. Once the analyses were conducted within each
domain and program type, cross-analysis were conducted Ilmong the various

types of programs and educational domains. While the meta-matrix approach to
organizing the data was very cumbersome, it did help the researcher maintain
some order to the data analysis and it did provide a means to systematically
reduce the data into smaller and more manageable portions. Once all the data
were reduced into central themes, the educational outcomes of the various
programs could be determined. Overall, the meta-matrix approach facilitated
multiple cross-sectional comparisons and provided some insights into the
differences and similarities in outcomes among the different types of service
programs.
Throughout the course of t..'te investigation, numerous questions emerged
which suggested that additional measures and data sources perhaps should be

•

added to ESEE (e.g., focus group interviews of community members). In
addition, although there was opportunity to gather additional information about
other interesting aspects of the service programs (e.g., How do service programs
affect the culture of the school? Do service programs change a teacher's attitude

toward his/her profession? Do service programs foster a closer relationship
between a school and its community?), the researcher decided to focus the
analysis solely on the issues relating directly to the two main questions and
central hypotheses of this study.
Nevertheless, it was difficult not to constantly wonder to what degree the
theoretical foundations descnDed in Chapter Two influenced the programs'
educational outcomes for students. Given all the possible interpretations,
theories, and questions to consider,  How does the use of cooperative learning
in students' other classes influence their educational outcome in the service class,

and how might this affect or skew the results of this study?  it was difficult not

•
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to continually question the various assumptions underlying this study.

Therefore, while focusing on addressing the questions central to the study, the
data were also analyzed with a mtica! eye that searched for alternative
explanations and hypotheses regarding students' educational development.

Emerging Themes
Several themes emerged from the data analysis that provided useful
information regarding the educational outcomes of service programs (See
Chapter Five). While some of these themes are not categorically fixed within the
original six educational domains, they reflect important educational issues that
help bring understanding to the ways in which service programs might affect
students. After identifying these themes, the data were re-analyzed to see how

•

each theme played out among the various data sources. Sections within journals,
interview transcripts, student work samples, and observation notes were each
color coded based on the identified theme.
The various themes, as they appeared among the cells, were then sorted,
categorized, and labeled. The labels given to each theme were aimed at
accurately capturing the essence of what the data were displaying. Samples of
each data source were reviewed again to ensure that the labels accurately fit the
data. Special attention was paid to cases where the themes overlapped. In these
cases, the themes were identified with cross-cell references and were analyzed
critically to determine in which category they might fit best. Reviewing and
revisiting data samples throughout the analysis allowed for initial interpretations
to be altered or confirmed.

As will be discussed in Chapter Five, the inductive approach to data

•

analysis established a set of themes that shed some new light on how community
service, service-learning, and internship programs affect students in each of the
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six domains. The themes suggest that there may not be a direct link between
service program activities and educational outcomes. Instead, it appears that

•

service activities more directly influence students' motivation to learn, their sense
of empowerment, their feeling of making a contribution to the world, and their
understanding of how school work relates to real-life. By influencing these
aspects, service programs may provide to students the foundations that can
ultimately lead to better academic, career, social, personal, civic, and ethical
development.
These interesting study findings provide some new insights into the
educational outcomes of service programs for high school students. In addition,
the findings may help provide a basis for developing a theory for studying the
impacts of service programs. However, before discussing these findings, a brief
overview of the subjects, school sites, and service programs included in this
study is provided.

•
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OIAPTER. FOUR
THE SUBJECTS AND THEIR SERVICE PROGRAMS

Every school in AmeriClJ will ensure tluzt all students learn to use their minds well so
they may be prepared for responsible citizenship, further learning, and productitJe
employment.
II

Goals 2000: Educate America Act, 1993

•

To provide some context, this chapter provides a brief overview of the
participating schools, the students, and their service activities. Overall, 529 high
school students partidpated in the study. The students were part of 34
classrooms and programs operating at two California high schools.

The Participating School Sites
The two schools partidpating in this study, South High School and North
High School, are comparable in a number of ways2. Both schools are progressive
schools that have a number of educational reform efforts underway --school
within schools, site-based management, and school restructuring (S8 1274).
Among the various reforms, each has embraced experiential education as a
legitimate and viable approach to schooling. Consequently, both schools have

•

strong connections with their local communities, have weU-established
2 In order to protect the identities of the schools involved in this study, North High School and
South High School are used here as pseudonyms.
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school!community partnerships, and believe in the active engagement of
students in the learning process. In addition, both sites are structured with

•

schools within the school, allowing for students to group themselves into smaller
learning units according to future academic or career goals. These two schools
were selected for the study because each concurrently offers its students
community service, service-Ieaming, and internship opportunities. In addition,
each site was also able to identify a group of students who were not engaged in
any service program and who were willing to participate in the study.
Both schools offer students a range of service experiences within each
service program type. At both sites, the service programs are widely recognized,
valued and part of the schools' educational mission. Despite their similarities in
organizational structure and educational philosophy, the two schools differ in
size, student demographics, and community location. While North High School
is a discreet suburban neighborhood school located in a tight knit community,
South High School is a widely-recognized large comprehensive urban high

•

school that attracts students from all over the dty. Selected demographics of the
two schools are contrasted in Table 6.

South High School
As a large school that serves over 4000 students, South High School

provides its students with a broad range of experiential education opportunities.
The school focuses on what it calls "powerful teaching and learning" with an
emphasis on school-wide learner outcomes in academics, citizenship, and
workplace skills. According to one of the school's brochures, the school's goal is
"for all staff to acquire pedagogy that encourages active pursuit of excellence"
and to connect students to the real world, provide them with career skills, and

•
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Table 6: Demographics of Participating Schools
South High School

North Higlt School

4017

1650

DEMOGRAPHICS

Total # of Students (ADA)

Ethnic/Racial
Breakdown of
Student Body

•

American Indian,
Alaskan Native,
Erutrian, Hmong,
and several other
ethnicities &: races)

American Indian,
Alaskan Native,
Erutrian, Hmong, and
several other
ethnicities &: races)

SES of Community

Poor to
High Middle Class

Low Middle Class to
High Middle Cass

Type of Community

Urban

Suburban

Decentralized
structure, multiple
programs many of
which overlap across
departments and
houses, much teacher
autonomy, good
teacher collaboration,
well-known, highly
visible, and
recognized school

Individualized
programs, some
teacher collaboration,
little cross fertilization
among the school's
communities, quiet
school with little
recognition, very
strong and vocal
parent group,
progressive and
innovative programs

CULTURE OF SCHOOL

•

3% African-Amer.
2% African-Amer.
70% Anglo
15% Anglo
9% Asian/Pacific
23% Asian/Pacific
Islander
Islander
18%
Hispanic/Latino
59% Hispanic/Latino
1% Other (includes
1 % Other (includes
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allow them to ask essential questions. The school views experiential education as
a vehicle to achieve this goal. As a result, the school currently houses nine co-

•

curricular and after school community service programs including a school-wide
20 hour community service graduation requirement, ten service-learning courses
offered through various subjects (including English, Social Studies, Health, and
Math), and 11 school-to-work programs that include six career academies in
which students are placed in job-related internships. In most cases, students in
the internship programs and service-learning courses can use the field
experiences in those programs to meet the school-wide community service
graduation requirement. Students not in the internship programs must complete
the service requirement on their own time.
The school's grades are organized as follows:

Diagram 1: Organization of School Programs (South High School)

9th Grade

•

Theme Houses
Community Service

10th Grade
Theme House

Career Academy

Community Service

Internships

Academic
Program
Community Service &t
Service-LeaminJt

11th Grade

r-----------~

r---A~ca~d~euu~.c--~

Career Academy

Program

Internships

Community Service &::
Servic:e-LearninJt

UthGrade

r-----------~

r---A~ca~d~euu~.c--~

Career Academy

Program

Internships

CommUniY.ea~ce &::

Service-

inJt
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Upon entering South High School in Grade 9, students are placed in a
theme house that allows students to work in small cohorts interdisdplinarily on
the theme of the year. During the 1995-96 school year, the ninth grade theme
was Health (in the broadest sense of the word). As a result much of the students'
work in English, math, science, and social studies focused on health related
topics that explored issues such as health epidemics in America, violence in our
streets and homes, and improving our social relations to build a healthier society.
The students who began fulfilling their community service requirement in Grade
9 chose health-related service projects.
In grade 10, students can select to enroll in one of three cluster groups.

Some students choose to remain in a theme house (which in 1996-91 will focus on
the Envirorunent). Other students choose to enroll in one of several career

•

academies including (Auto technology, Business Technology, Cabinet
Making/Construction, Graphic Communications/Language Arts, Health Career
Occupations, Telecommunications/Computer Technology, and Media). The
academies are based on a "vocademics" curriculum that both integrates
academics and a vocational education and prepares students for easy transition
to local trade schools (through Tech Prep articulation agreements), two-year
liberal arts colleges, and four year universities. Students in the academies engage
in career-related internship activities. Other students select the academic
program which emphasizes the California A-F requirements and preparation for
four year post-secondary institutions. Here, service-learning is part of several of
the academic courses offered. Many students in the academics program also
engage in various after school community service activities.
In grades 11 and 12, all students, regardless of which program they are in

•

during grade 10, can select either a career academy program or the academic
program. However, once a choice is made in grade II, students are encouraged
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to remain in that program through graduation. As in grade la, the career
academy program continues to offer all students internship opportunities while

•

the academic program provides some students with service-learning courses.
Students in the academic program who are not in a service-learning program
complete their service graduation requirement through co-curricu1ar or after
school community service activities. Depending on the class and the program,
students work on their various service activities individually, in small peer
groups, or as a class. The service activities vary from class to class and program
to program. In classes and programs where students perform service
individually, the service activities vary from student to student.
Overall, 12 of South High School's 121 teachers agreed to participate in the
study. These teachers were recommended to the researcher by the site service
program coordinator; their participation was approved by the site principal.
While the researcher encouraged each teacher to involve all their classes in the
study, each teacher decided on how many and which of their classes would

•

participate. Seven teachers decided that only one of their classes would
participate in the study. For the other five teachers, several or all of their classes
were included in the study. In the end, 336 students from 19 of South High
School's classes and programs would participate in the study. The participation
breakdown by program type is described in Table 7.
According to the service program coordinator, most teachers' decision to
participate or not participate depended on their personality, work load, how
"good" they perceived their classes to be, and their overall interest in the study.
Because the researcher had no access to the other teachers or classes at the school,
it could not be determined to what degree the participating teachers and classes
were representative of the school as a whole.

•
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Table 7: South

School

#of
PRCX:;RAM TYPE

Classes/
Programs

Different
Service

o asses/

Students
Particip.
in Study

118
92
89

82
72
51

61
11

Enrollment
ofPartidp.

4
3
4

•

Projects

48
0

Although only 12 of the school's 121 teachers participated in the study, it
was determined that these 12 teachers included seven of the approximately 20
teachers at the school who were considered to be se:ruice teachers. Service teachers
were defined as teachers who taught at least one service class/program at the
schooL A number of the school's service teachers who were invited to partidpate
in the study but who chose not to be involved stated that they had no interest in

engaging their students in a year-long study.
The remainder of the participating teachers from South High School were
five teachers identified by the service coordinator as no seroice teachers. No
service teachers did not oversee any of the school's service programs (e.g. service
club) and did not include service activities in any of their classes. These no
service teachers, along with eleven others, had been recommended by the service
coordinator as teachers who would cooperate fully with the study and not "flake

•

out" during the year. Since the researcher was not permitted to select at random
from the school's overall population of no service classrooms, the coordinator's
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recommendations became the only list from which selections for participation
could be made. However, it is unknown to what degree this particular list of

•

teachers were representative of the school's overall no service teacher population.
In the end, only five of the recommended no service teachers agreed to

participate in the study. In discussing this issue with some of the no service
teachers who had decided not to participate, the researcher was given the
impression that a number of them felt the study would be a ''burden'' to and
"more work" for them and their students. One no service teacher who did
participate commented that he had no interest in the study, but participated as
favor to the coordinator. However, for the most part, the teachers who did
participate in the study were very cooperative.
From among the 530 students enrolled in the 19 South High School classes
participating in the study, 336 students (63%) agreed to be part of this research
study and were granted parental permission. However, not every student who
agreed to participate in the study provided data for every portion of the study.
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For example, out of 336 participating students, only 265 students completed the
student surveys. From that total, only 173 students' pre-test and post-test could
ultimately be matched for the data analysis (See Chapter Five). In most cases, the
researcher could not determine why some students chose to participate in some
portions of the study, but not in others.
As a large comprehensive high school, the service programs at South High
School varied in scope and size. While programs such as the internship classes
had been in operation for some time, the three service-Ieaming classes, for
example, were only in their second year of operation. Eighty-four percent of the
school's student population come from homes where English is not the primary
language; the school's English as a Second Language (ESL) program serves over
1000 students speaking over 40 different languages. Consequently, many of the

•

•
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service projects at South High School involved language-related activities such as
tutoring non-English speakers, translating pamphlets and brochures from
English to other languages, and providing assistance to non-English speakers in
voter registration, health education, and/or violence awareness issues. Overall,
approximately 225 projects (90% of the school's total) were operating within the
11 service classes and programs (including community service, service-learning,

and internships) included in this study. However, a complete set of data about
these programs could not be obtained because not all students in these classes
agreed to participate in the study. In the end, data from 120 of the school's
estimated 250 service projects were represented in this study.
Many programmatic issues such as student absenteeism, attrition, and
apathy posed many data collection and data analysis challenges for the

•

researcher. In addition, the study's design could not account for numerous
variables such as teachers' ages, level of experience, subject matter expertise,
experience in running service programs, overall enthusiasm for service, overall
effectiveness as a teacher, among many other factors that went beyond the scope
of the study. In addition, because the researcher had limited access to the school,
it was difficult to determine how representative the teacher sample was of the
school as a whole and to what degree individual teacher differences might
influence the ways individual classrooms and programs operated and student
outcomes were manifested. While the researcher made every attempt to
incorporate these issues in the data collection and data analyses, many issues
could not be addressed fully within the context of the two questions central to
this study. The researcher faced similar challenges in collecting data from North

•

High School.
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North High School
The'service programs at North High School are more centralized and
contained than those at South High School. All of North High School's service
activities are based in three of the school's five houses, called communities. The
service projects in these three communities are facilitated by a community learning
coordinator who assists students with field placements and general service
program coordination. Through these three communities, approximately 700
students (50% of the school's total population) participate in a variety of
community service, service-learning and career-related internship activities as
part of the school's offidal community leIlrning program.
Overall, the goal of the school's community learning program is to enable
students in grades 9 through 12 to experience service to the community and/or
career development through a four-year sequential program. Each community's

•

community learning program is designed to address the mission of the school
which states: "Students will enter adult life as responsible dtizens, effective
workers, and lifelong learners. [North High School], in active partnership with
the home and community, aims to ensure that all students learn to use their
minds well".

All three of the service communities base their community learning
program on a similar sequential model in which students have the opportunity
to engage in community service, internship, and service-learning programs:
Grades 9 & 10:

Community Service Experiences

Grade 11:

Internship Experiences

Grade 12:

Service-Learning experiences through Senior
Projects

•

•
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Students in grade 9 experience a lo-week field site orientation which includes
training in tutoring, interviewing, conflict management, and social skills. These
students are then placed in a community-based project based on the academic,
vocational, or service goals of their "community" cluster. In grade 10, students
develop individualized learning plans for community learning projects in non
profit agencies. In grade 11, students move to a community learning assignment
that involves a career exploration component. In grade 12, students develop a
senior project that is connected to an academic area and is based on a potential
career pursuit. For the most part, each student in the community learning
program is responsible for four hours of community learning one morning each
week.
While all three communities sequence their students' service opportunities

•

in the same way, each community places a particular emphasis on the service
experience. While community learning is a central part of one community, it is
only a small portion of what is expected of students in the other two
communities:
Community 1

Satisfactory service work does
notaffectstudents'grade,but
unsatisfactory work results in a
5% grade reduction

Community 2

Service component makes up
20% of core academic classes

Community 3

On student transcript, class is
noted as a separate class called
"Jobs". nus "Jobs" Internship
class (Grade 11) earns 2 credits.

In order to monitor students' progress, each student provides a written

•

portfolio that includes site supervisor evaluations of the student, a reflective
journal, all signed documents required prior to placement, timecards, and a final
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report covering all aspects of the placements, such as students initial expectation,
their views of co--workers, a typical day, and what the student learned from the

•

experience. In addition, each semester, a school advisor visits each students' field
placement site to determine if the students' learning goals and objectives are
being met.
Along with the three communities, the school houses two other
communities that do not engage their students in the community learning
program. In which community the students decide to enroll is determined by the
student and his or her parent(s}. Although not encouraged, students may
transfer from one community to another over the course of their studies at the
school.
For this study, students from 15 classes among the school's five
communities were included. The service group (community service, service
learning, and internship) was made up students from the three communities that
include the community learning program. The comparison group comprised of

•

students from the school's other two communities which do not engage their
students in the community learning program. For the most part, the students in
North High School's community learning program work on their service projects
either individually or in a small group. Unlike South High School, the North
High School sample did not include any students that were part of "whole class"
service projects (where all students in a class worked together on one service
project).
The participation breakdown by program type for North High School is
described in Table 8:

•

•
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Table 8: North
PR(x;RAM TYPE

SchoolP
.of
Oasses

Enrollment
ofPartidp.
Oasses

Students
Particip. in

#I
Different
Service

3

n

38

38

6

161

56

43

84

4S

After hearing the researchers' needs for the study, the school's principal,

•

the chair of the school site council, and the community learning coordinator put
out a general call to teachers to participate in the study. From this call, 12 of
North High School's 61 teachers agreed to participate in the study. This group
included 10 of the school's 27 service teachers and 2 of the school's 34 no sert1ice
teachers. However, as with South High School, the researcher could not
detennine to what degree these teachers were representative of the school as a
whole.
As with South High School, each teacher deeded which of their classes

would be involved in the study. While three of the ten sennce teachers involved
two of the their classes in the study, the other seven included only one of their
classes. The two no service teachers each agreed to engage only one of their no
service classes as a comparison group. It is not known why particular teachers
decided to include or not include some or all of their classes in the study.

•

Overall, data from 15 of the school's classes and programs were included in the
fmal analysis.
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From among the 376 students enrolled in the 15 North High School classes
included in the study, 193 of the students (51.3%) agreed to be part of the study

•

and obtained parental permission. It could not be determined to what degree the
students who chose not to participate were different than the students who did
participate. As was seen with South High School, not every student who agreed
to participate in the study was willing to participate in every portion of the
study. Out of 193 students, 167 students completed the student surveys.
However, because of attrition, absenteeism, and identification miscoding, only
110 of these students' pre-test and post-test surveys could be matched for the
data analysis (See Chapter Five). Other portions of the data (from journals, field
placement forms, etc.) were also incomplete.
As with South High School, the researcher was confronted with a number

of challenges during the data collection which involved some important
considerations. For example, students at North High School have the option of
choosing their communities and consequently, based on their selection, choose

•

whether or not to participate in service activities. Therefore, the researcher
needed to consider to what degree students who select one of the community
learning communities differ from students who do not. This consideration was
also applicable to South High School's students, although to somewhat of a lesser
degree. In addition, other issues such as the experience and expertise of the
teachers, the culture of the school and the classes, and numerous other factors
considered for South High School also needed to be considered for North High
School. While these and other issues compounded the data collection, these
issues were likely to have important implications for the data analYSis and the
ultimate conclusions that would be drawn. Although attempts were made by the
researcher to address these issues as they arose, not enough data about all these

•

•
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and other issues could be collected during the limited time the researcher had
with each school.

Implications of the Differences among Cassrooms and Schools
The 34 classes at these two sites varied programmatically in a number of
ways: their approach to the service activities; their overall student enrollment;
the experience and effectiveness of the teacher; the academic subject matter with
which the program was affiliated; the actual service activities students
performed; just to name a few. Although these differences created several
methodological challenges for the researcher (e.g., how does one control for all
these variables?), the range and scope of the participating programs provided the
researcher with a broad and rich context for observing recurring outcomes within
•

and among the four program types.
Since service programs are idiosyncratic, variations among service
programs, even within the same program type, are expected. And because a goal
of this study was to produce some findings that could be generalized to other
service programs, the variations among the programs included in this study
could be seen as a strength. For example, whereas most previous studies of
service programs utilized a limited set instruments and protocols designed
specifically for the individual programs that were being studied, this study
sought to utilize a more universal approach by employing a common set of
measures and protocols that could capture a broader range of educational
outcomes across various different types of service programs. Based on a fairly
large sample representing a wide range service programs, the researcher would
be able to capture some common educational outcomes of service programs that

•

operate across a broad spectrum of classroom situations. Consequently, by
involving a sample that includes a broad range of classrooms, teaching
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situations, and students, any recurring patterns in student outcomes noted
within particular types of service programs (e.g., service--Ieaming) might be

•

attributable to the nature of a particular type of service program. Of course,
collecting too much data from too many programs may likely result in an
overabundance of individual pieces of data that reveal very little. As will be
described in Chapter Five, the design employed in this study was able to detect
some emerging themes aaoss classrooms and programs. These themes shed
some light on the particular common outcomes of service programs as they relate
to students' educational development.

The Subjects
The total sample of the study was 529 students. Table 9 details the overall
representation of participating students by grade level, program type and school

•

site.

Table 9: Delineation of Total Student Participation by School Site and

ProlIrram T.ype
Community Service
Service--Learning
Internship
Comparison Group
(No Service)

NORTH HIGH SCHOOL
38 students
Grades 9 6' 10
56 students
Grade 12

sourn HIGH SCHOOL

45 students
Grade 11
54 students
Grlldes 9-12

51 students
Grlldes 10-12
131 students
Grades 9-12

Total: 193 students

Total: 336 students

82 students
Grades9-12
72 students
Grades 10-12

•

•
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The participating students from North High School represent 11.7% of the
entire school population while the participating students from South High School
represent 20.3% of the school's total average daily attendance. Since the
researcher did not have access to any information about the students who did not
participate in the study, it could not be determined how similar or different the
students who participated in the study were from the students who did not.
The sample sizes for each service program type are provided in the following
graph:

1: Cumulative Sam Ie Sizes b Service Pro
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Overall, the sample sizes for the four program types studied were all large
enough to provide some evidence about the particular outcomes for each

•

program.
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The instruments and protocols used in the study were meant to capture as
much different data as possible from the subjects; they could not, however,

•

capture all the data from eoery participating student. While 529 students
participated in the study, not every student provided data for every measure and
instrument. For example, out of 529 students, only 372 students submitted
survey results. From that sample, only 283 of the pre- and post·test scores could

be matched. This was because either some students were absent when one of the
surveys (pre- or post-) was administered, or some students did not use the same
identification code for both tests. However, these students did contribute other
information to the study through journal questions, interviews, and field
placement forms.
Similarly, only 21 % of the subjects completed all eight of ESEE's journal
entries. While 87% of the sample completed at least one journal entry; only 72%
completed two or more. Those students who completed journals did not
necessarily complete the survey. In addition, field notes collected by the

•

researcher during classroo~ and service placement observations contain data
only for a small fraction of the students in the study. And as was intended by
design, focus group interview data was provided by only 64 of the study
participants (See Table 3). While the data were fairly evenly distributed among
the four groups studied, it was not possible to determine how representative the
samples who provided the various sources of data were to the overall student
populations at the schools. It is acknowledge that the sampling for this study
was based on convenience and self-selection - the study investigated outcomes
of students who wanted and could participate, all of whom were enrolled in
classes whose teachers' chose to provide them with the opportunity the
participate. Therefore, the findings of the study are likely to have limited
generalizability.

•

•
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While the research design was helpful in collecting a large set of data from
a variety of data sources, the design was not conducive to collecting complete
demographic information about every student. As a result, complete analyses to
determine whether or not particular demographic characteristics were important
variables in affecting student outcomes across the domains and data sources
could not be conducted. The student survey was the only instrument in ESEE
that asked students about their gender and ethnidty. Therefore, such
demographic data is available only for the 283 students who completed the pre
and post- attitudinal survey.
Because the overall findings of the study are based on data from 529
students, interpreting demographic data based on only selected portions of the
student sample is not wise. However, some information about the demographics

•

of the students, albeit incomplete, are helpful in shedding some light on the
nature of the students who were studied. A review of three characteristics 
gender, ethnidty, and grade level- of students who completed the student
survey are detailed below. These three characteristics, along with school site and
students' pre-test domain scores, were used in the ANCOV A for each of the six
educational domains to control for differences between groups.

Group Demographics
On the student survey, students were asked to supply information about
their gender, ethnicity, and grade level. These data are displayed in this section
to provide an overall picture of the similarities and differences among the

•

various groups studied.
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Comparison of the Service and No Service Groups
The first question of the study was to determine whether or not there is a

•

difference in educational outcomes between students who perform service and
those who do not. Based on data provided on students' surveys (n=283), the
tables below provide a desaiption of the two groups' gender, ethnic, and grade

level breakdowns.

Fi

2: Service and No Service Groups by Gender
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As Figure 2 reveals, the service and no groups were each fairly well
represented in gender. However, it is interesting to find that there was a greater
number of females in the service group (based on those who completed the
student survey) than in the no service group. Possible gender-related differences

•
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in outcome effects were controlled for in the quantitative analyses.
Unfortunately, it could not be determined whether there was an
overrepresentation of females among the entire study sample (n=529) since most
of the other instruments used in the study (journals, field placement forms,
samples of student work) did not ask students to provide information on gender.
For example, each student's journal submission only contained an
identification number based on an individual coding system established by each
teacher. 'This coding system allowed the researcher to match students' first
journal entry with subsequent ones without breaking the confidentiality of the
students. However, it was usually not known whether the journal response was
from a male or female student. At times, students would make references to

their gender and other aspects about themselves in their journals. However, for
the most part, these references were too sporadic and incomplete to be used as

•

control variables in the qualitative analysis.
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The distribution of students, based on ethnidty is shown in Figure 3. As

•

mentioned earlier, it is unclear to what degree all S29 students participating in
this study were representative of the student populations at the two school sites.
Nevertheless, etbnirity was one condition that was controlled for in the
ANCOVA. Although there has been no research in the service literature that has
explored differences in ethnidty and I or race in regards to the educational
outcomes of students who do service, the inclusion of ethnicity in this analysis

will help test for the potential effect of ethnic differences between the groups on
the outcomes.
4: Service and No Service Grou s b Grade Level
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Figure 4 displays the breakdown of students in the service and no service
groups by grade level. To control for possible initial differences between groups
in their exposure to and experience with service, grade level was used. a covariate
in the ANCOVA's. The researcher assumed that students in the upper grades
might have had more opportunities to engage in service. Indeed, the frequencies
in the upper grades for the service group are higher than the frequencies for the

no service group. The opposite is true for the lower grades. Although these
frequencies are based on a limited set of data (from only those students who
completed the survey), and are limited by se1f-selection sampling bias,
controlling for grade level differences might take into account some initial
differences between groups in experience levels. The extent to which these
variables playa role in shaping students' educational outcomes, as they relate to

•

service programs has not been explored before.

Comparing the Various Service Program Types

The second question of the study investigated whether different types of
service programs foster particular outcomes for students. Based on the same
student sample used in Figures 2,3 and 4, the graphs below show the
distribution of students by gender, ethnicity, and grade level across the four
program types. As Figure 5 reveals, each of the four groups was fairly well
represented by each gender, with the two genders being dose to equal in number
for the community service, internship, and no service groups.
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The service--leaming group, however, had almost twice as many females as
males. As was mentioned earlier, it is likely that this difference is due to the self
selection sampling process used in this study. Nonetheless, to control for
possible effects of gender on the outcomes, gender, along with the other
variables, was used as a control condition in each of the ANCOVA's.
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Note: because of missing values (some student did not enter data for ethnidty> N=275
rather than N=283.

In observing students' ethnidty across the four program types (Figure 6),

the larger number of Hispanic and Latino students in the no seroice group is likely
due the fact that 8 of the 10 classes that served as the comparison group were
from South High School, where the overall student Hispanic/Latino population
is 59%. (See Table 6).
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Figure 7 compares the grade level distribution of students for each of the
program types. As Figure 7 shows, most community service students were in the
lower grades and while most service-learning students were in the upper grades.
Internships programs were spread across the grades. The comparison group (no
service) was made up by twice as many students in the lower grades than in the
upper grades.
As mentioned earlier, it was not possible to select and assign students to
particular program types so that the various student demographics could have

•
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been evenly distributed among the various groups studied. The researcher had
to contend with the groupings as they occurred naturally. While the qualitative

analyses in this study could not assess differences in student outcomes as they
related to the aforementioned demographic data, future comparative analyses of
service program types may want to explore more fully to what degree, if any,
these particular characteristics are correlated with students' participation in
service programs.

The Service Experiences
Overall, no two students' service experiences were alike. Some students
were engaged in service for part of the year, while others served for the entire
year. And regardless of how much time was served, some students served at one

•

placement all year long while others served at several sites throughout the year.
Almost all service students (97%) who completed ESEE's field placement
form (N =227) reported that they had an experience serving at a particular agency
such as homeless shelters, hospitals and health clinics, senior centers, drug
rehabilitation centers, juvenile court schools, elementary schools, and park and
recreation centers. Approximately (59%) of these students spent some time
serving in projects that were not centered at a particular agency but rather, were
centered around issues or causes: recycling, beach cleaning, school beautification,
home renovations, and gardening.
About 35% of the students had previous contacts with the agency at which
they served and thus were able to jump right into their assignment; the majority
of students spent the first few weeks trying to figure out what they should be
doing. Some students served in emotionally intense projects such as reading to

•

children with cancer or assisting AIDS patients; other students served in more
physically intense projects such as building wheelchair access ramps and
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painting murals. Some of service projects were quite provocative (projects
addressing rape prevention, drug abuse, safe sex issues) while others were more

•

traditional (tutoring elementary students, recycling). About 25% of the students
participated in projects that could be considered both physically and emotionally
taxing. About 50% of the students indicated that their so-called "service" activity
entailed doing some clerical work such filing, mailing information flyers, and
answering the phone. Only about 20% of the students indicated that their service
activity placed them in a leadership role (e.g., leading young kids through
conflict resolution sessions).

To what degree the variations among students' service experiences and
level of active participation might affect their overall outcomes is unclear.
However, as the study progressed and the pieces of the various data were pieced
together, some recurring themes began to emerge. These themes suggest that
despite tremendous differences among students' individual experiences,
"service" provides students with some common outcomes that appear among the

•

various service activities and different service program types, regardless of the
program's particular classroom or school circumstances. As will be seen in the
next chapter, many of these outcomes were less evident among students in the no
service group.

•

•
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CHAPTER FIVE

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY

"1 don't understand why teachers IlTe teaching us stuff I can find on the Internet with a
double click.
II

California 10th grade High School Student

•

As Miles and Huberman (1984) point out, conducting cross-site analyses,

especially when several variables are included, is difficult and cumbersome. The
ability to utilize generic instruments across sites is hampered by the idiosyncratic
culture and situations of each site. By providing some order and organization to
the data collected, relationships among the data can be analyzed, and
conclusions about the series of events can be drawn (Miles and Huberman, 1984).
Although the quasi.-experimental nonequivalent-control-group design of this
study could not reveal firm causal relationships between service programs and
their impacts on students, this design did help capture recurring patterns of
outcomes among the various types of service programs. The emerging patterns
discovered in this study go beyond what most other previous studies have
attempted to investigate.

•

The findings are presented here in accordance with the two questions
central to the study. Other findings which shed light on valuable new
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information about the nature of service programs' outcomes are presented as
well.

•

Outcome Differences between the Service and No Service Groups
As discussed in Chapter Three, quantitative and qualitative analyses were

conducted to determine if there were any significant differences between
students who engaged in service activities (of any program type) and students
who did not. The findings from these analyses revealed significant differences

between the service group (combined community service, service-learning, and
internship students) and the no service group (students who did not perform
service). Differences between the two groups were observed among most of the
instruments and data sources used in the study.

Findings from Quantitative Analysis

The analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to determine if there

•

were Significant differences in each of the domains between students who
participated in a service program (of any type) and students who were not
engaged in service during a one year period. After no serious violations of
assumptions were found, it was determined that ANCOVA could be used. To
control for initial differences between the two groups of students, a set of
variables including gender, ethnidty, and school site were used as conditions,
with grade level and students' prea-test domain scores as covariates (See Chapter
Three). The quantitative findings are based on the results of the ANCOVA for
each domain.

The results of the ANCOVA's found that for each of the six domains, the
mean of the post-test domain score, adjusted for the covariates, was significantly

•
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larger for the service group than for the no service group at the .05leve1 of
significance (see Table 10).
Table to: ANCOVA Results for Student Survey Outcomes:
Service and No Service Groups
OF

Prob.

3.04
2.86

13.69

{I, 246)

.0003

.053

136
112

3.21
3.06

10.96

(1,237)

.0011

.044

Service
No Service

143
116

3.05
290

8.66

(1,248)

.0036

.034

Service
No Service

138
112

2.93
2.81

10.44

(1,240)

.0014

.042

Service
No Service

113
95

2.91
2.82

6.67

{I, 197)

.0105

.033

Service
No Service

142
115

3.02
2.91

5.58

(1,246)

.0190

.022

Acad.

Service
No Service

139
117

Service
No Service

Ethical
Sodal
Personal
Civic

n2_

F

Group

Career

•

n· Adj. Mean-

Variable

• The sample size of each group varies in each domain because of missing values (e.g., some

students did not respond to certain survey items).
.. Ad;' Mean

=mean of post-test domain scores, adjusted for the covariates.

When compared to students in the no service group, the students who
engaged in service over the course of the year showed significantly higher gains
in developing more positive attitudes towards school, themselves, others, the
future, and their community, as measured by the student survey (See Chapter
lhree for a list of constructs measured within each domain). These results were
significant at the .05Ieve1 of significance for each of the six educational domains
•

measured by the survey. While it is unknown what caused these differences,
there is some indication that the engagement of these students in some form of
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service provided them with positive academic, career, ethical, social, personal,
and civic outcomes. These results are encouraging given that they are based on a

•

fairly large sample size and, for the most part, are consistent with the results
which emerged from the qualitative data analyses.
Despite these encouraging results, these findings, in and of themselves,
should not be considered definitive. First of all, the effect size for each domain
was small. Having significant findings when the effect size is small may be
because the relatively large sample size raised the statistical power to the point
where very small differences between the two groups could be detected.
Moreover, because the survey's domain reliabilities were fair, at best (see
Chapter Three), it is not certain that the survey fully measured the constructs of
each domain. Better measurement of the constructs might have increased the
size of the measured differences between the service and no service groups.
The fact that the findings were significant across all six domains is
interesting, especially since the domain outcomes were analyzed independently.

•

This finding might suggest that perhaps the outcomes of particular service

programs are not confined to one domain, but rather are manifested across
domains, possibly fostering outcomes beyond their primary intended
educational purposes. This issue is explored further in the analyses of the
study's second question and in Chapter Six. Based solely on the student survey
data, the condusion that can be made is that while the differences between the
two groups were found to be significant across the six educational domains at the
.OS significance level, the magnitudes of these differences were small.

The central interest of the researcher was to examine the main effects of
service on the educational outcomes of students when controlling for gender,
grade level, school site, ethnicity, and differences in pre-test domain scores.
However, the researcher thought it might be interesting also to examine whether
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or not the interaction of the group variable (service, no service) and the other
variables have a significant effect on students' educational outcomes. To
investigate this interaction effect, a second set of ANCOVA's was conducted for
the six domains. In particular, this second set of ANCOVA's attempted to
determine if the interaction of gender, school site, and/or group influenced the
post-test domain scores.
Gender and school were selected for interaction analyses because their cell
sizes allowed for meaningful results to be produced. While it would have been
interesting to have included ethnidty and grade level as independent variables in
this analysis, the researcher determined that several existing small individual cell
sizes (n < 10) would not permit the use of these variables to examine meaningful
interaction effects.3 Two-way and three-way interactions analyses were

•

conducted for each domain, using gender, school site and group as independent
variables. Grade level and ethnidty, along with students' pre-test domain scores,
were used as covariates.
The results of the interaction analyses revealed that the three-way
interaction effect of group, school site, and gender were significant at the .05 level
of significance for the academic (F (1, 242) = 4.37, P = .038,11 2 = .02) and ethical (F
(I, 244) = 4.27, P = .040, 112 =.02) domains. To determine the pairs that were
significantly different from each other, Tukey tests were conducted for both
domains. For the academic domain, the Tukey test found that the adjusted mean
of the post-test domain score of the male students of North High School's no

•

3 While some of the smaller sized ethnicity categories could have been collapsed to produce a
larger category, the researcher determined that this approach would be inappropriate and would
not produce a result that would be complete. However, it is acknowledged that race and I or
ethnidty may have potentilly significant influences over the nature of student involvement in
service programs and students' overall educational outcomes. While ethnicity could not be
employed fully in the analysis of this study, it is recommended that future resean:h studies
account more fully for this variable.
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service group (Aaj. M

=2.63) was significantly smaller than the adjusted means

of all the service groups (both male and female) at both North and South High

•

School (Adj. Ms =3.00 - 3.15), at the .OS level of significance. For the ethical
domain, the Tukey test found that the adjusted mean of the post-test domain

score of the male students of North High School's no service group (Adj. M =
2.68) was significantly smaller than adjusted mean of the female students of
North High School's service group (Adj. M

=3.13).

The results of these ANCOV A's and Tukey tests might suggest that the
significant findings in the academic and ethical domains from the first set of
ANCOVA's may have been partially due to the effects of the three-way
interaction of gender, school site, and group. It is especially interesting that in
both cases, the adjusted means for the males in the no service group at North
High School were significantly lower than for some of the other groups. It is
unknown why these differences were found in the academic and ethical domains
and not in other domains. Future researchers of service programs may want to

•

further explore the possible interaction effects of gender, school site, and school,
especially in regards to their effects on students' academic and ethical domains,
under more experimentally sound conditions.

Findings from Qualitative Analysis
As with the quantitative findings, the qualitative results revealed

Significant differences in outcomes between the service and no service groups.
While the ANCOVA's found these differences to be slight, the quantitative

analyses detected some more robust differences between the two groups.
Consistently, among all the instruments and data sources, the finclings from
qualitative data analysis suggest that the service group contained more elaborate
and profound discussions about student development across the six educational
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domains than did data from the no service group. Data from the service group
tended to include overt links to how the service programs helped students work
more effectively with others, develop their personal leadership skills, define their
career goals, gain a better appreciation for their academic work, stand up for
what is right, and develop a spirit for involving themselves in the community. In
contrast, the no service group data included only casual reference to the
influences of the classes on students' educational development. In addition, most
of the no service group's outcomes appeared to be more closely aligned to
students' academic and career development, with little reference to the other
domains.
Content analyses of the meta-matrix cells revealed a general difference in
tone between the data of the two groups studied. While the service students'

•

experiences were typically described by students, teachers, and community
agency members in a passionate and positive tone, data from the no service
group tended to have a less enthusiastic and a more detached tone. The depth
and profundity of the service group's data were a sharp contrast from the
weaker, more superficial data of the no service group. Comments made by
students during the student interviews, for example, revealed esped.ally marked
differences between the two groups. The selected sample of interview responses
shown below reveals how the students in the service group believed their service
programs helped them in many ways, while the no service students were less
inclined to say positive things about how their classroom activities affected them.
Excerpts from the ten students' responses to three of the focus group
interview questions are contrasted in Table 11.

•

Table 11: Contrast of Students' Responses to Focus Croup Questions '2, '3, " .9:
Service and No Service Croups"
Service Students
No Service Students
Interview Question .2:
StUdent FG'4: At firSt, I didn't think I'd get -stUdent FeI50; I wanted to gitan Am
What did YON hope fo 'ellrn or much out of the community service, but I was Bnglish so that I could get into the AP class
achieve 'hrough ",.rlicip,dion wrong.
next year.

in this class or program?

Student FG'12: I took the (internship} class
because I wanted to learn something useful.
Bverything we do in class is so boring. I
wanted to learn how to be a doctor because
that's what I want to do.
Student FG'20: I hoped that I would learn
something useful, something related to, you
know, life.... My friends took Mrs. Uones']
(service-learning) class last year and they
said it was fun. They all said that U's really
hard work, but you learn a lot and its really
fun.

Student FG128: (My counselor) told the
internship program would be great for me
because J got a lot of talent with my hands.
I buDd things and stuff and (my counselor)
said I could do that in [the internship1
program
Student FG'36: I had to get my [community
service1 hours in before I graduate. That's
why I enrolled in (Ms. Lincoln's1 community
service projects class.

Student FG'54: Not much. I guess we had
to take BngUsh, so I took it.
Student FG158: I like Biology because I'm
interested in how things work. I wanted to
learn about animals and bugs and how they
live. I think that's interesting. But, Mr.
(Smith), our science teacher, Is 80 boring. All
he does is talk. And we just sit there and
listen.
Student FG'62: I hoped to learn things so
that I could go to college. I plan on going to
Berkeley or Stanford and have to get straight
A's. I can't goof off like a lot of people do
here.
Student FG'66: I didn't expect much from
this class. Music was the only class I ever
liked but they cut the program because (Mr.
Washington) left. I had to take this (math}
class to graduate.

-rile data in this table ~reaent a random Ample of Interview responses provided by 10 students (5 students rt.'pl"ella'lt lhe aervioo pups and 5 repreaent
the no service group). The fun data set Includes data from 64 students (sci'vioo group n=32, no service group. n=32).

''"""'"'
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Table 11 (continued): Contrast of Students' Responses to Focus Group Questions ##2, ##3, ##9: Service and No Service Groups

Interview Ouestion #3;
Did you IICcomplish these
gotlls? Please explain.

Service Students
SfudenfFG#4: This (serViCe..leaming class]
was the best program. Going into the
community and helping out the people who
need it was great. I wish all the classes were
like this.

No Service Students
Student FG#50: I think I'D get an A. I better,
or else I'm gonna be pissed.

Student FG##t2: Yeah. I know now that I can
reaDy do something useful if I put my mind to
it Before my Internship, I didn't think I could
anything, but now I feel I can do everything.
...I'm going to be okay.

Student FG##58: No. We only spent a few
days on stuff I liked. The rest of it was just
reading out of the book and taking tests.

Student FG##S4: It was as boring as I
expected it to be.

Student FG##62: Yes. This Is a challenging
course. I'm the only one who has gotten an A
Student FG##20: I learned so much about
on every test 80 far. Oh, there ijohn] who got
math, the American act for people in
A's too. But that's because his father is a
wheelchairs and about handicapped people, Science teacher.
and so much about me. I want to work with
handicapped, 1 mean, disabled people now. Student FG##66: Yeah. It's oleay. A little
I didn't realize how great this {service
boring but I think I'll be able to get a B this
semester and graduate.
learning] class would be.
Student FG##28: I got to build so many
things. I actually made a shed for one of the
senior dtizens in the neighborhood. They
had a story in the paper and everything.
Yeah, my internship is cool.
Student FG##36: The community service I did
was the best experience I ever had. My
reason for doing it was to get my community
service hours done. But I learned so much.
...about myself and about how I can make
difference if I really want to.

........

00

Table 11 (continued):
Contrast of Students' Responses to Focus Croup Questions #2, 1t3, &: 1t9: Service and No Service Croups
Service Students
Student FG#4: I think everyone shoUld give
Interview Ouestion #9:
Has p'rticip'Iion in Ihis class something to the community. I never felt that
way before. But this class made me reallze
or program impacted or
changed your life? If so, how? that we aU can give something to other
people, and we should.

No Service Students
Student FC#50: Not reaUy except that
without this class I wouldn't be able to get
into AP Bnglish.
Student FC#54: No.

Student FGII12: I feel better about myse1f. I Student FCII58: (Laugh}....That's really
like school more too. I used to cut out a lot. I funny. Mr. (Smith's) class? No way.
stUl cut out of some classes like (Mr.
Samuel's), but I never miss my internship.
Student FCII62: I wouldn't say it has
changed my life but I've definitely learned a
lot about Science. I think everybody needs to
Student FCII20: Absolutely. I see
know aD the science because then we know
handicapped, I mean, disabled people--I
learned that we shouldn't say handicapped- how the world works, and what Ufe's about.
-disabled people in a positive light. They are
so strong and keep smiling even though they Student FCII66: Not reaDy. It's just Uke any
can't walk or see. It's great. I tell people not other class.
the whine when they don't like the way they
look.
Student FCII28: I wasn't a good student in
school or nothing. But the internship showed
me that I'm good at lots of things and that I
can make things other people can't. I feel
good about that.
Student FG#36: Like I said, I feel I can make
a difference now. J used to feel things were
out of my control. Now I feel like I can make
them good.
......
......

\0
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The sample represents responses from 10 students (five from each of the
two groups), selected at random. As the data set exemplifies, students in service
programs generally felt the service experience, or the class which contained a
service experience, provided several useful benefits. The five students in the
service group indicated positive outcomes in their personal development (7
incidents), academic development (3 inddents), sense of civic responsibility (3
incidents), sodal development (1 incident), and career development (1 incident).
Although the students in the no service group indicated that they did gain some
academic development (5 incidents), there was almost no mention of impacts in
any of the other educational domains. While it was difficult to determine which
type of service program was associated with which changes in students, the

analysis of the full data set of interview responses (N=64) suggest that the service

•

programs (not specific to type) were associated with gains across all educational
six domains. And when the service group data is compared to the no service
group, the service group identifies more positive and pronounced outcomes than
those reported by the no service group.
In analyzing all other data collected from students - samples of student
work, student journals, observation notes, etc.- the service students' response
data were generally more positive, more personal, and more philosophical than
were those from the no service group. One noted difference came in the focus of
students' comments and attitudes. The majority (approximately 75%) of the
service group's responses focused on issues outside of school. For example,
many students in the service group discussed how they could "improve the
world", "make the world a better place", ''make life better for my family", and
"make a difference in the lives of others". In contrast, the no service students'

•

responses tended to focus on college, academic grades, and other school-related
issues: 'This class will determine if I get a 4.0 or not", "this class will prepare me
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for college", and ''I like this class..J learn a lot..lt has taught me good study
skills." This findings suggests that service ecperiences potentially provide

•

opportunities for students to expand their awareness of issues beyond the school
walls.
The service experiences also appear to tap into students' personal abilities
and interests, allowing students to explore their interests or explore new terrain.
This was evident especially in the data from service students' journals:
I always wanted to be a vet and this [internship] made me realize how
hard being a vet is.

I've been drawing stuff since I was four and it was great to paint the
mural.
My grandmother died this summer and I really miss her. I could tell her
everything....When I visit [Betty] at the [senior center], I remember my
grandmother. [Betty] has made me feel better and she's my new friend.
I never thought I would like working with small kids, but I love it.

•

Even from the teachers' perspectives, which were captured through a
questionnaire and face-to-face interviews, the outcomes among students in
service programs appear to be more magnanimous than those from no service
students. For example, during their participation in focus group interviews, five
teachers of service classes discussed the way they feel their classes have affected
students (See ESEE, Focus Group Question #4):
Teacher #1
In my class, rve seen the shyest students develop a sense of
strength as they work on their service projects.
Teacher #2
Students first complain about my class, especially about the
community service-Ieaming activities. Most of them find them
difficult because they have to really think. ...There are no answers

•
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in the back of the book. ...But when it's over, they think differently.
They approach situations with a more analytic kind of approach.
They don't just jump in to try to find the right answer. Rather they
strategize, looking for ways to think about a best approach that will
get the job done in the quickest way....Much of this approach they
then apply to their school work, their personal relationships,
everything.
Teacher #3
Most of the students in my class come to school with no idea of
what they want to do in the future. ...For many of them, college is
not even on their radar screen. You know, they want to be rap
stars, models, or star athletes. It's great to dream, but.....But when
they go out and start to work on their community service projects,
they suddenly realize that there are so many other possibilities for
them, that they are capable of making a difference...It's amazing
how at the end of the year, most of the students in my class develop
the ambition to go to college or pursue a more realistic career, even
kids who I wouldn't expect it from. I think some of it is maturity,
but I also think a great deal of it is the exposure and the autonomy
students get from doing community service. They take on more
responsible, adult-like roles and somehow begin to act more like
adults.
Teacher #4
Most students [at the school] think about the here and now and are
not worried about their futures. Most of their thinking focuses on
them and their needs. But my [internship] class helps them think
about the future and the world around them. ...Doing work in the
community does different things for different students....Well for
[Maria], it has made her realize that she is charismatic and is very
good with people. So now she's looking at a career in marketing.
...For [Ann], who wields a lot of power among her peers, working
in the community has frustrated her. She used to think she knew
everything and now she's out there alone and she's scared to death.
It has been a difficult experience for her and I think she'll quit the
program. But, in the long run, she'Ulook back on the experience
and realize how much it taught her about being tough on the
outside but weak on the inside. ...1don't think she realizes that
now....For lots of the kids, the [internship] experiences help them
get a glimpse of the world they have never seen before. They get to
venture out on their own. Something a lot of these kids never
really do.
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Teacher#S
The way students have been able to rally around common issues of
interest and work together. Two of my Idds who used. to fight like
cats and dogs now work together on fighting child abuse. They
both found themselves serving at the same agency (that fights child
abuse] one day. They began to talk about how important the issue
is to them. And now they're working together, and are actually
becoming good friends. ..It's finding the common ground, rather
than highlighting our differences, that makes the community
leaming projects great for the kids.
As the sample of quotes above reveal, teachers of the service group relayed

numerous ways in which their dasses affected students across the six domains
central to this study. In particular, the comments for the service teachers
appeared generally more attuned with students' personal, social, civic and career
needs. Ironically, academic development appeared to be mentioned less often.
In contrast, responses to the same focus group question from teachers of

the students in the no service group, focused more on students' academic goals
and personal well-being, with little emphasis on students' future career, evic, or

•

ethical development:
Teacher #1:
I am very strict with my students and they know that they cannot
get away with anything in my class. Therefore, for my students, I
provide structure and discipline....They learn that the importance
of doing all their work, turning it in on time, and not slacking off.
These are indices of success for students who will go on to college,
which is the majority of my dass.
Teacher #2:
My students have received a greater awareness of Biology through
the cooperative leaming activities in my dass. The students work
in small groups on various units. They teach each other the
material until the entire group has mastered it. It's a good
technique because not only do the students learning Biology better,
but they learn how to work as part of a team and get along with
each other.

•
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Teacher #3:
Because I use an interdisdplirwy approach to my teaching, I think
my students learn how English is important in all aspects of their
education. They write about their science work, or their math
activities. Students enjoy this because it allows them to work
through the writing of a report with the assistance of the English
class....For many students, it builds their confidence as writers
and it makes writing the paper more enjoyable for them.
Teacher #4:
The students in my class are real low level. I try to provide them
with one-on-one support in helping them develop their language
skills, but with 34 students in the class, it's very difficult. I just wish
the students would take the class a bit more seriously and behave
themselves more. ...rve gotten to the point where I just try to
worry about the ones who are going to succeed and concentrate on
helping them. I hate to say it, but I can't teach someone who
doesn't want to learn. So you asked what changes I've seen in
students. I would say the only changes have been with those
students who have applied themselves. Those that don't, don't
achieve much.
Teacher#S
Several students in my class have improved dramatically in my
[math] class. I think it's because they have formed a study group
that meets at someone's house and they work together on their
homework. ...1 don't think that's cheating because if they can work
together and explain difficult concepts to each and understand
them, then that is what counts. For these students, their scores
have gone way up. I'm encouraging all students in my classes to
form these study groups.
The data from the teachers of no service students suggest that students' outcomes
are concentrated primarily in the academic realm, with little focus on the other
domains. Outcomes in any of the other domains are rarely mentioned. Overall,
when comparing the service and no service groups with each other, evidence
from the various data sources suggests that the students who engage in service,

•

regardless of program type, were affected in meaningful ways across the six
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domains. These outcomes appeared to be much less pronounced among
students in the no service group.

•

Outcome Differences Among Service Program Types
The researcher relied on a quantitative statistical approach and an
inductive qualitative approach to determine whether there are differences in the
outcomes in each of the six educational domains between the four groups
studied (community service, service-Ieaming, internship, no service).

Quantitative Findings
The analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to determine if the
various types of programs different significantly in the outcomes they foster for
students. After no serious violations of assumptions were found, it was
detennined that the ANCOVA could be used. An ANCOVA was conducted for

•

each domain, controlling for some initial differences among the four program
groups. As with the ANCOVA's conducted for the study's first question, gender,
ethnidty, and school site were used as conditions to control for initial differences
among the groups, with grade level and students' pre-test domain scores as
covariates (See Chapter Three). These ANCOVA's used the same survey data
that were employed in the quantitative analyses of the study's first question.
As described in Chapter Three, the ANCOVA sought to test the following
hypotheses for each of the six educational domains:

He: Ilcs =J1sl =J1i = J1ns
H 1: the means of the program types are not all equal
The ANCOVA revealed the results shown in Table 12:

•
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Table 12: ANCOVA Results for Student Survey
Four Program Types by Educational Domain:
Variable
Acad.

Group·
CS

.004

.05

40
112

3.22....
3.22.....
3.20
3.07

3.67

(3,235)

.013

.04

53
49
41
116

3.08
3.02
3.04
2.90

3.05

(3,246)

.029

.04

53
47
38
112

2.95
2.93
2.90
2.81

3.66

(3,238)

.013

.04

NS

28
46
39
95

2.91
2.91
2.90
2.82

2.21

(3,195)

.088

.03

CS

48

SL

52
42
115

2.98
3.00
3.08
2.90

2.46

(3,244)

.064

.03

CS
IN

NS
CS

SL
IN

NS

•

CS

SL
IN

NS
Personal

CS

SL
IN

Civic

n2_

(3,244)

SL

Social

Prob.

4.64

NS

Ethical

DF

3.05
3.06
3.01
2.86

SL
IN

Career

n" Adj. Mean"· F

IN

NS

53
48

38
117
48
48

• CS= community service, SL--service-leaming, IN=intemship, NS=no service

- The sample size of each group varies in each domain because of missing values <e.g., some
students did not respond to certain survey items).

-

•

=

Adj. Mean mean of post-test domain score, adjusted for the covariates.
The c:onununity service and service-leaming adjusted means appear to be the same in the
career <and personal) domains due to the rounding off of means to two decimal points.
However, the only significant difference from Tukey in the career domain was between the
community service and no service groups.
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The ANCOVA's found significant differences between program types at the .05
level of significance in four of the six domains: academic, career, ethical, and

•

social. To determine the pairs that were Significantly different from each other,
the Tukey test was performed (significant if p < .05) for each of these four
domains.
For the academic domain, the Tukey test revealed Significant differences
between the community service and no service groups and also between the
service-learning and no service groups. The finding that the servi~leaming
group's academic domain adjusted mean was significantly higher than the no
service group's adjusted mean is interesting to note, especially given the fact that
enhancing students' academic development is usually an intended purpose of
service-Ieaming programs. However, the fact that the community service
group's adjusted mean was significantly higher than the no service group's
adjusted mean in the academic domain is surprising since, by the definition used
in this study, the community service programs were not connected to any

•

particular academic curriculum (while the no service group was connected to
academic curricula). It is issues like these that should be investigated more fully
in future research studies of service programs.
For the career domain, the significant difference was found to be between
the community service and no service groups. nus finding suggests that

perhaps community service programs are an effective way to provide students
with opportunities to explore career options and develop career awareness.
Interestingly enough, no significant differences were found between the
internship group and the other program types, even though the primary
intended purpose of internship programs is to foster career development.
The adjusted post-test domain means were also found to be significantly
higher for the community service group than for the no service group in the
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ethical domain. This is one outcome that was expected since community service
programs are typically intended to foster students' civic responsibility and ethical
development. However, it is surprising that community service adjusted mean
for civic responsibility was not significantly higher than for any of the other
program types, including the no service group. Some might argue that aspects of
the ethical development items included in the pre- and post-tests may be related

to dvic participation (indeed two survey items were found to be measures of the
civic and ethical domains; See Appendix B). However, the fact that the survey
items deemed to directly measure dvic development showed no significant
difference, while the ethical domain items that were possibly related to civic
development did show a significant difference, is a bit perplexing.
Despite the low reliability of the survey's sodal domain, the ANCOVA

•

also found significant differences between groups in this domain. The significant
differences in this domain were between the community service and no service
group whereby the community service group's adjusted mean was found to be
significantly higher than the no service group's adjusted mean. According to
Kendall and Associates (1990), social and personal development are considered
to be secondary outcomes that accompany the primary intended educational
purposes of various types of service programs (See Chapter One). If this is true,
then the results in the social domain should have shown significantly higher
outcomes not only for the community service group, but also for the service
learning and internship groups. In addition, the ANCOVA for the personal
domain found no significant differences in adjusted means among the four
groups studied at the .05 level of Significance. These results question the
suggestion by some service program proponents that social and personal

•

development are Significant secondary outcomes fostered by all types of service
programs (Conrad cSt Hedin, 1980).
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Overall, despite significant ANCOVA findings for the academic, career,
ethical, and social domains, the overall effect sizes were small. Therefore, all the

•

significant findings of these ANCOVA's should not be considered definitive.
Instead, these findings should be used in future research as a basis to more fully
explore the educational outcomes of service programs.
As was done with the analysis of the study's first question, the researcher

thought it might be interesting to use the four group context to examine whether
or not the interaction of the group variable (community service, service-learning,
internship, no service) and other variables have a Significant effect on students'
educational outcomes. To investigate this interaction effect, a second set of
ANCOVA's was conducted for the six domains. However, because the cell sizes
in some cases were small (n < 10), no three-way interaction effect analysis could
be conducted. After considering the various possible combinations for

meaningfully exploring two-way interaction effects, one two-way interaction
effect analysis could be performed. This analysis involved determining if the

•

interaction of group and gender influenced the post-test domain scores. The
results of this analysis for each of the six domains revealed no significant
interaction effects of group and gender on the post-test domain scores at the .05
level of significance.
Qualitative Findings
In conducting content analyses of the qualitative data within each
program type, no discernible differences in outcomes, as were found by the
Tukey Test, were noted between the community service and the no service group
for the academic, career, ethical, and social domains. In addition, no differences
were noted between the service-learning group and the no service group in the
academic domain. Overall, the qualitative analysis found no identifiable domain
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patterns (outcomes relating to a particular domain) within any program type.
All four groups studied - community service, service-learning, internship, no
service - had examples of positive educational outcomes in all six of the
educational domains.
This finding somewhat dispels the notion that dvic responsibility and

ethical development are primary outcomes of community service programs
while career and academic development are primary outcomes of internship
programs, and academic and dvic development are primary outcomes of service
learning programs (see Chapter Two). Although the overall responses of the
service group generally were stronger and occurred more often than they did for
the no service group, there is no evidence that one type of service program
dominates a particular domain or that one domain predominates within a

•

particular type of program. Instead, the qualitative data analysis findings
suggest that the outcomes of service programs are defined more by the nature of
the participating student than by the intended educational goals of the service
program.
For example, evidence of academic development were found in all four
program groups (See Table 13). Data about student development in the other
educational domains were also found among all program types. Again, no
discernible differences among the program types could be detected. However, as
mentioned in the previous section, the data from the service group tended to
reveal stronger and more pronounced outcomes for students ("Doing community
service has helped me realized that it's important to help others"; "I now know
what I want to do in the future"; 'Tve made so many great friends"; "I didn't
know I could be good at teaching kids") while student outcomes for the no

•

service group tended to be less specific and less focused ("I am learning a lot",
"Th.is class has helped me", "[Ms. Jones] is a cool teacher...She's taught me a lot").

Table 13: Samples of Academic Development Across Program Types

STUDENT JOURNALS

STUDENT FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEWS

COMMUNITY
SERVICE

I'm getting more into my classes now? They seem Yeah. I was foreed to think. I used a lot of math
to have more meaning.
at my placement because we have had to
calculated a lot of things.
I'm learning alot. I use math alot because my
project makes me figure things out so that we
My placement has helped me become a better
don't get cheated on the materials we buy.
writer I think because what I write now is real, It's
not just an assignment for a class. Peosle are
The service project was scary because I had to
actually ~Oing to read what I write, an use it. So
Jt has to e good, no mistakes.
learn about aU these chemicals and their long
names. III screwed up, I could of killed someone
because they could of gotten the wrong
medldne...Illke chemistry more now because of
my work at the hospital.

SERVICE
LEARNING

My senior project Is definitely worthwhile to me.
•.1 am composing a concept piece for the senior
center. The piece is a small ensembJe including at
least piano and Oute. My music teacher said she
was really impressed with the piece and that I
should consider studying music in college.
School Is cool because we get to go Into the real
world and see how things work. I never liked
English before, but I want to take this (English]
class again.

I like History because we can look at how people
used to be treated and how they are treated
today. I get to work with handicapped kids.
Before [in previous times), they were not treated
nice and were sometimes tortured or killed
because they were considered a curse. Now we
have laws to protect them and I tell them that
when I visit them.
I just finished my communl~ project for history
calls. Sure, It's worthwhUe. learned new things
about different cultures. We read about cultures
in class, but it's not the same as when you're
actually working with different people.
t-\
~
t-\
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TABLB 13 (continued) Samples of Academic Development Across Program Types

INTERNSHIP

STUDENT JOURNALS

STUDBNT FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEWS

I hated school until I started my internship at the
(sic) center. It is so fun to watch how excited the
kids get when they actually could touch and feel
stuff. I probably would not come to school if I
couldn't go to the center.

My internship has taught me a lot and it has
helped me to better In school.....1feel I have a
reason for learning new things because I wID need
to know them when I get a job.

School is 80 boring for me It's so easy. I already
know everything that the teachers cover. ...My
internship chaDenges me and makes me learn new
and exciting things that will help me do better in
coDege.
NO SERVICE

This (history) class teaches me alot about things
that have happened in our country and why we
should be proud of our freedom and democracy.

I like computers more now because of my
placement. I'm learning gra~hk design and I am
developing a brochure for e school that includes
safety tips. J wUl be writing it in different
languages 80 that our parents can read them.

School can be boring but I'm learning a lot. I really
like science. I've also Joved science, especially
astronomy. I'm learning a lot there.

I love animals. Mr. Dones] spends time showing School's fine. I think I'm learning a lot in aU my
us how many parts of our bodies are like animals. classes. ...I think what I'm leamlng wID be useful
for college.
That teaches us so much about how our bodies
work.
I love my drama class. My teacher is real cool
and I want to be an actor. I am learning a lot
about different ways to act and am leamlng
music so that I can sing my part in the show.

I

No't: Tht s','emtnts Ire written lIS 'hey flPPtt'rtd in tht jourrul' or wt:re spoken during tht focus group intmntfDs. Missptllttl words and
grammatiCIIlly incorrec' phrases haw bttn ittp in''1ct so ,h" s'udm's' in'ended wording or phrllSing is not misrtprtstn'u.

....

~
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Overall, the findings reveal that there were significantly different
outcomes between students in the service group and students who did not

•

perform service. However, the findings suggest that there are no discernible
differences in outcomes between the various types of service programs. In
comparing data within and across the meta-matrix cells, it appears that service
programs, regardless of type, all contain some characteristics that enhance
students' development across the six educational domains. In investigating what
these characteristics might be, the researcher discovered a set of common themes
across the service program types that can provide the service field with a further
understanding of how service programs affect students' educational
development. As will be described, these characteristics are manifestations of
experiential education theories at play.

Emerging Themes Across Service Program Types

•

In analyzing the outcomes of the various types of service programs, a set

of themes emerged. These themes suggest that all types of service programs
have some common core elements which appear to have a Significant influence
on student outcomes. These core elements may provide further understanding
of service programs and their overall impact on students. In addition, they can
help identify some new questions for researchers to investigate. Each of the
identified themes is described below.

The Individualized Nature of Service Programs
As the quantitative and qualitative data results revealed, there were no

definitive outcomes for particular types of service programs (community service,
service-learning, etc.). Even when the researcher focused. the analysis on student

•
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outcomes within a classroom, no consistent patterns among the student
participants emerged. In other words, not all students who participated in the
same classroom program were affected in the same way. In one history class, for
example, 23 students all worked on a service-Ieaming project that involved an
analysis of violent aime in their neighborhood. Divided into small working
groups, the class compiled the latest neighborhood aime statistics, presented
their findings to local community agendes, discussed the findings with students
at neighboring junior high schools, and put together a comprehensive crime
trends report with recommendations, which was given to the local city council.
Subsequently, the dty council members sent the students a letter stating that the
students' report was impressive and that the council would seriously consider
the students' recommendations. In the class, students utilized their service

•

experience to better understand the historical context of the changes in modem
western society.

In analyzing the educational outcomes of this program for the students in
the class, it was difficult to fmd specific, common outcomes among the students.
In interviews, journals, and samples of student work, some students in this class

discussed how they gained a better appreciation of history (aauiemic development)
as the crime rate in their neighborhood had risen steadily for the last 20 years.
'We must go back in time and look at how things used to be and how things are
now", one student wrote. 'We can learn so much about who we are today by
knowing what's been going on in our community over the years", stated another.
Their and others' comments indicated how by taking a historical look at an issue,
one can gain a better understanding of why things occur and why community
situations, such as a rising crime rate, exist.

•

However, other students, in the same class, focused their discussions and
writings on how the service-learning class allowed them to explore potential
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careers in the c:rim.inal justice system (career development). Other students focused
on how the class helped them have a better appreciation for dDic responsibility.

•

As one student in the class summed it up during a focus group interview, "I
always felt like things like this were always out of my control. But I know I can
make a difference now, especially in my own community. I just need to have a
plan and do it. All of us can make our neighborhood better. All of us need to."
In attempting to characterize the outcomes of this service class specifically,

and service-learning more broadly, it quickly became obvious that the outcomes
of service vary from student to student, even when the students work on the
same project. The individuality of student outcomes is exemplified in the quotes
below, which represent samples of five service-learning students' responses to
the following journal entry: Has participating in this course or program made a

difference in your life? Please describe how or how not (ESEE Journal Entry #7). The
students in this sample were all part of the same history service-learning class
and worked collaboratively on the same violence prevention service project

•

(described above).

STIJDENT #39: Discussed how the class has empowered him/her and has made
school more enjoyable:
Yes it has made a difference in a way that we can do anything we
feel as long as we put our minds to it. And it also made a
difference in a way that it's a lot of fun to do these kinds of projects.
Schools more fun and I never liked history.

STIJDENT #42: Discussed how the class has helped his/her social development:
This program has affected myself. It made me feel more aquinted

and relaxed with people I don't know.

•

•
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SlUDENT #49: Discussed how the class helped in broadening his/her
perspective:
I think it has made a difference in my life because I look differently
on things about life. I learned how to handle hard situations in life.

STUDENT #50: Discussed how the class has given him/her hope and has
affected his /her social development.
Yes because it has stoped me from giving up on everything that I'm
having problems with. I think I have learn how to work with other
people.

STUDENT #52: Discussed how the class helped develop his/her empathy for
others and a better awareness of existing violence.

•

Yes, It has. I have though of doing stuff to people like tacking them
or hurting them. But this course made me think how other people
feel. Before this course, I would just do anything I felt like. I
wouldn't think twice. But now I know that I will hurt someone by
doing it. There's just to much violence around.

As the five journal samples above exemplify, one service activity affected

different students in very different ways. Such ranges in outcomes among
students in this class were also evident in students' interview responses, in
samples of their work, as well as in observation notes taken by the researcher
during site visits. In looking at the other 8 service-learning classes included in
study, similar "within class" variations in students' responses were also found.
As expected, within service programs where students worked on different

service projects (each student served at a different agency), the outcomes among
students were even more varied. The largest variations in outcomes were noted
•

for community service and internship programs. Because these service program
types tend to involve students in more individualized. projects - different
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students work on different service projects at different community sites - the
nature of the outcomes for students are greatly dependent on not only what they

•

bring to the project, but what opportunities and challenges the individual project
provides them. Consequently, within·program analyses of community service
and internship programs reveal that the outcomes for individual students are
quite varied and that for some students, the outcomes span across the six
educational domains.
Because of the greater variation among service placement for students in
community service or internship programs, the level of satisfaction among
students in these programs appeared to have a greater variation than it did for
the service-leaming students. While approximately 8 out of every 10 service
learning students included at least one positive comment about their servic~
learning class in the various data sources they supplied, approximately 7 out of
10 students in community service activities and 6 out of 10 students in internship
programs made at least one positive comment about their program's influence on

•

their educational development (in any domain). In contrast, approximately one
out of every 10 service-learning student, 2 out of ten community service students,
and 3 out of 10 internship students overtly mentioned at least one negative
aspect of their program as it related to their educational outcomes. 4
For example, in response to ESEE Journal Question #4 {Describe your
feelings about your community activity. Is it worthwhile? Why or why not?
What do you like most about it? What do you wish was different?}, a number of
students (representing all three service program types) responded negatively.
Samples from three students are offered below:

4 For the no service (comparison) group, approximately 5 out of every 10 students included
positive comments about their classes while 7 out of every 10 students included negative

comments.

•
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Student #72 wrote:
I feel it is a big waste of time because I could be in a classroom,
getting help with my work. I don't like the work I do there.
Student #167 wrote:
My community service project is exactly what I had expected it to
be. Sitting in a room full of first graders telling them to "be nice",
"don't pick your nose", etc. I had only one feeling the whole time I
ever went to my project, boredom! I didn't learn one thing, and I
didn't accomplish one thing. I think it's just a big waste of time. I
don't know why we have to do this crap. I told Mr. [Smith] I didn't
want to do it but he told me it was a requirement.

•

Student #297 wrote:
I don't like my community activity. I don't think it is worth my
time because I have nothing to do there. I work at a hospital and
found that I can't do much because of the lack of a medical
education.. .I want to be able to work with patients, answer more
phone calls, and just do something. I just do boring paper work.

For some students, the negative comments centered around being
"required" to do service or to engage in activities for which they had no interest.
These students' dislike of their service activities appear to be a result of a
mismatch between their personal interests and skills and the activities they
engage in at their placement. Therefore, what each student brings to the project
in terms of interest, ability, enthusiasm, and prior experience all appear to play
critical roles in the satisfaction students will have with their service experience.
This suggests that the outcomes service fosters for students are dependent upon
the students being involved in an experience that is appropriate for their
knowledge, sldlls, and interests. This appeared especially true when the issue of
service requirements arose in one focus group interview. (All students at South

•

High School and students in three of the five communities at North High School
are required to engage in service activities prior to graduation).
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One student's comment exemplified the reaction of most students to their

service requirements: "It really bugs me that we are being forced to volunteer. I

•

do a lot of work at my church but the school won't count that. Only the stupid
projects they come up with count. That's really dumb." However, the same
group of students responded positively when one student offered this
suggestion:
Student #22:
I think if they allowed us to design our community service projects,
then we would like them better. They [the teachers] think they
know what's best for us. But, I think we could come up with some
really neat projects that would really teach us about life, about our
communities. Right now, most of us just follow orders from the
adults at the agencies. That's not right.
Given this comment and the variety of data that points to this notion, service
projects appear to be most rewarding to students when students feel invested in
the project. Often, this involves allowing the student to have a say in the design
of the service project or providing opportunities for students to take on adult

•

roles. This leads us to the second emerging theme.

Empowering Students through Meaningful Service Experiences
The students who were most profoundly influenced by their service
experience were engaged in meaningful service activities in which they had some
responsibility, some interest, and!or were challenged to some degree. The
strongest, most positive statements about service experiences tended to come
from students who felt that their were being "treated like an adult" or were being
"treated. with respect". When the service activity provided students with
opportunities to take on adult-like roles, students appeared to feel more
empowered by writing more about gaining their self-respect and being able to
make a difference in the world. The following student journal and interview

•

•
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comments, representing all three service program types, suggest that student
empowerment played an important role in the degree to which a service
program affected students' educational development:
Student #117 wrote:
I really enjoyed. my community learning experience at the hospital.
I learned. that I had something to offer. The nurses I worked with
made me feel like they were glad 1 was there. I got to do a lot of
fun things like help them on their rounds and talk to people in the
waiting room while they waited for their relatives to get out of
surgery. Everyone treated me like 1 worked there and it is so sad to
leave them. I plan on serving there during the summer.

•

Student #301 wrote:
I think that my internship was great fun. Mrs. [Teacher1 allowed
me to teach the [elementary school] kids about health issues, like
why it is important to get shots and why they should eat right. The
kids really like me and they call me Miss [Smith]. One time Mrs .
Johnson had to leave the room and she left me with the kids, all by
myself. 1 taught them from their reading books and all the kids
behaved. I felt like a real teacher. I want to teach in the future. I
really like kids.
Student #469 wrote
I enjoyed. doing my senior project because 1could finally do a
project that I really enjoyed. Mrs. [Teacher) said we need to define
a topiC and then select a service activity that would interest us. 1
choose to help the homeless people because they need. help. I
worked at the homeless shelter on [Main] street They gave me
important responsibilities like helping to check in people at the
door and counting the beds to make sure we had enough. ...I hated.
turning people away but we had to. I told them that we could fit in
more beds and 1 showed them how. They told me they were so
proud of me and that 1 helped them out so much. That made me
feel really good. I think everyone should do this. ...1 got an A on
my [senior1project.
Similarly, teachers recounted how the service projects empowered. some

•

students:
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Teacher #10:
The transformations among some of the kids is amazing. [Sally] served at
the pet hospital where she assisted the doctor in organizing materials for
him. Every time she would serve there she would come and tell me all the
things the doctor allowed her to do. ..1 think she felt, you know, special in
that she was being allowed to do all these things neat things. ...Just the
way she starting carrying herself after she started the project changed.
[Sally] was never a confident girl. Suddenly, she's showing a confidence
and maturity. I really think the internship made all the difference for her.
I think it made a difference for most of the students.
Teacher #12:
Some students love it [doing service], others hate it. The students who
hate it are the ones who think they know it all and then suddenly they are
given some responsibility and they cantt handle it. The students who love
being in the community projects are the ones who are itching to be treated
as grown ups. They want to grow up so fast, you know. ...They love
being able to make decisions and being part of adult processes. ...The
service projects provide them with opportunities to create and design
something that will really make a difference to something that matters to
them. That's the key to the success of these programs.

•

•

Teacher #23:
It's amazing what these kids can do when we just let them work on things
that they really care about. And when the topics are serious, like AIDS or
sexually transmitted diseases, even the goof balls pay attention and want
to be involved. ...The leadership skills the community service program
has given them is amazing. '"The kids are learning to take control of their
lives, to make difficult decisions about important matters, and to
understand the responsibilities that come along with being an adult.
These comments suggest that when the students were challenged to take on
adult roles, they were eager to meet that challenge and prove to their teachers,
their service partners, their peers, and most importantly themselves, that they
could get the job done and do it well. While the empowerment students gain
from service appears to influence students' personal development the most, there
is some indication that it also may lead to students taking more interest in school
and their community (academic and civic development), as well as a means to
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take on leadership roles among peer groups (sodal development), often to the

•

pleasant surprise of many. As two community agency members revealed, they
were "surprised to see such a young child take on so many responsibilities with
such finesse and determination" and how they ··never imagined high school
students could do so much."
The most negative comments from students about their service
experiences were from students who were disappointed with their community
placements. When students indicated that they performed service which they
described. as "useless", "meaningless", "boring", or "pointless", the level of
empowerment these students had on their projects was very low. In most of
these cases, students either followed orders given by adult supervisors or were
left to fend for themselves in an unstructured, non-nurturing atmosphere. It is

•

interesting that the degree of satisfaction and overall influence on the students
were lowest when the service activities provided students with few opportunities
to take on leadership roles. It is likely that when students are engaged in service

activities where they "have some control" and are '·really making a difference",
the overall educational outcomes of the service projects will be greater and more
positive, in all domains.

Believing in the Cause
Another theme, related to the empowerment theme, that emerged among
the data revolved around students' belief in the cause which their service activity
attempted to address. Since the purpose of service programs is to benefit
someone (the service provider, the service recipient, or both), a reason for
engaging in the service activity must be present. The fiercest complaints about

•

students' service experiences focused on "requiring" service. A number of
students, as indicated earlier, resented being forced to engage in service activities
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for which they had no interest in the cause. However, when students were
engaged in projects in which they addressed an issue of great, personal concern

•

- violence, child abuse, homelessness, immigrant bashing, etc. - the potential
for positive responses by students appeared to rise dramatically.
Several aspects of the data suggest that the "cause" surrounding the
service activity is often the determining factor as to whether the students will
engage themselves fully in the activity. Data from teachers during their focus
group interviews revealed that service projects seem to fail most often when the
service activities are not intriguing or interesting to the students:
Teacher #8:
"Last year I tried to get my students to do a project with the [local]
symphony, which really needed some assistance. The musicians
there were so eager to work with our students. But there was a
lukewarm response from the students when I mentioned it. ...1
played it up and all. They would get free tickets to concerts and get
to meet with the musicians, and things, which I thought were quite
nice. Some musicians even offered free music lessons to the
students who would volunteer. Imagine! But only one student
volunteered. I urged several other to volunteer there. They
showed up a few times and then requested to have another
placement. They just weren't interested. I thought it was a real
shame.

•

Teacher #14:
I give my students a three week window to change their service
placements....They have to like the placement, believe in the issue
that they're working on. Otherwise, itls just another assignment
for them. I want them to really get something out of it.
Observations of students engaged in their projects revealed similar
findings. In many cases, students would hold passionate discussions with their
fellow students about the particular CIlU5e they were addressing at their service
activity. This was especially true among those students who were serving in
agencies that addressed social causes (e.g., homelessness, drug abuse, violence,

•
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recycling, health awareness, etc.). Students who served in more industry-related
organizations (e.g., media centers, hospitals, schools) tended to be less inclined to
argue for or actively promote their causes. Nevertheless, the students who
indicated a positive service experience tended to have some affinity to the issues
they addressed in their placements.
During one classroom observation, the researcher was privy to a debate
between a student and his classmates. The student was being adamant in his
quest to ensure that everyone of his classmates recycle all recyclables "to reduce
waste" and "save the environment from further destruction". The students
classmates were debating him, trying to shed light on the realities of recycling.
These students were stating: "It's a pain"; '1 don't want to have to carry these
aluminum cans around until I find a recycling bin"; and "If you want to recycle,
go for it. I don't think we should be forced to." The passion and authority with
•

which the recycling advocate led the debate was interesting to watch. He
presented statistical facts about how the environment is deteriorating, used
projective examples (''by the year 2005'') to make his point. And he listened
respectfully to comments from his unconvinced and seemingly unappreciative
peers. For this one student, the combination of his interest in the health of the
environment and his service in the school's recycling program was a good match.
If this student had engaged in another service project, perhaps the educational

outcomes of that project may not have been as profound for him. It was obvious
that this student's passion for the cause made a difference in the approach,
attitude, and enthusiasm with which he approached the project.
When students served in placements for which they had little interest,
their experience tended to be less rewarding overall. One student's comment

•

epitomized the sentiments felt by many students who were not satisfied with
their service placement:
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Student #399:
I really didn't want to do my service at the homeless shelter but I
had to because there were no more tutoring spots. I wanted to
tutor the kids at [the elementary] school but Mrs. Jones said no. I
finished my service, but I really didn't care about the homeless
people. ...1 would of gotten more out of it if I got to tutor. I hope I
can tutor next year.

•

Sentiments such as this suggests that serious consideration needs to be given to
students' interests before service placements are decided upon. A good match
between student interest and student placement may well determine whether or
not the service program will have a positive outcomes on students' educational
development.

The Culture of Service
Another theme that emerged had to do with the way service is viewed by
the students, the schools, and the community. As was mentioned earlier, issues
surrounding service "requirements" were the most contested components of the

•

service programs. Service requirements create a culture of subservience whereby
students are disempowered to engage in service activities for which they have
true passion <Levison, 1986). Consequently, the nature of service requirements

may ultimately affect how students view service and how they approach their
service experience.
The data from the study suggest that the culture surrounding the service
program (e.g., in which department or program at the school the program is
housed) has a bearing on how students view service. At North High School
especially, students in the two houses that do not engage in community service
viewed the other three houses as being less academically rigorous, and generally
"less than" on all accounts. To these non-service students, service is seen as
something the "non-academic" students do; it is not something they should

•

•
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engage in. As several students in these two non-service communities stated
during their focus group interview:
I don't have to do community learning. I'm in AP classes.
I think the people who select the communities that do community
learning do it because they don't want to be in the AP classes. They
rather work in a hospital or something.
I was thinking about joining one of the community learning
program communities. But my mother said that it's for those kids
who can't do the school work and need an alternative program.

While the community learning program is described by the school's teachers and
administrators as a "rigorous" and "challenging" program, some students view
the program and its service activities as an "alternative", "vocational" and "non
academic". 1his sentiment, which is especially pervasive among the students

•

who are not in the community learning program, has a strong bearing on how
the students in the community learning program view their service activities and
themselves:
I've heard kids in the [other] communities say we're in [this]
community because we not as smart as them. I think they're just
jealous that we get do to do fun stuff in the community and they
just get to do boring book work.
My best friend [Susan] is in the [non-community learning]
community and she's always saying her community is better. I
think we're the best. Even though she says her community is the
best, she hates it. I love mine."
The implications of this rivalry on the students' educational development is not
clear. However, it is possible that students at North High School who may have
benefited from participating in a community learning experience are not

•

enrolling in the appropriate community because they believe the community
learning program is inferior. In addition, it is possible that for students in the
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community learning program, the stigma of being in the '1esser" community may
explain some students' aversions to their service activities.

•

These data may also suggest that if service programs, like traditional

vocational education programs, have a stigma of being less academically
rigorous, then perhaps there is some self-selection issues to consider. It may be
that students who do not participate in service programs are more academically
inclined while students who do participate are less academically inclined. While
the academic inclinations and abilities of the students participating in this study
could not be fully determined due to the researchers' inaccessibility to students'
official academic information (e.g., test scores, report cards, etc.), researchers may
want to explore further the degree to which group or "cultural" attitudes towards

service affect students' program participation and the ultimate outcomes the
programs have on students.

The Fostering of Collaborative Units

•

One final theme that emerged from the data was the way the service
programs fostered collaborative units among students, between students and
teachers, and between students and their community agency supervisors. Many
of the service programs, especially the service-learning classes, engaged students
in groups in which students of multi-cultural, multi-racial, and multi-ethic
backgrounds worked together on a common issue. The study findings suggest
that the mixed groupings did not create tension among the students in the
groups, even when such tensions were reported by several teachers to have
existed prior to the start of the service activities. As one teacher stated:
Students who I never thought would work together are now
buddying up on a service project. When I asked them about
this, they said they both care enough about the issue at hand

•

•
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to put their differences aside. I found this to be an extremely
mature move on their part, much to my own surprise.
Evidence of this was also noted in data presented earlier in this chapter.
Although there were some disagreements among some of the groups, the
disagreements were mostly about individual's contributions (or lack thereof) and
not about students' personal backgrounds. As was suggested earlier by one
teacher, when students all rally around an issue they are care about or feel
passionate about, the work they must do to address that issue fully transcends
any differences those students might have. By understanding issues such as this,
one can seek out ways of designing service activities that can produce the most
effective outcomes for students.
The development of various types of collegial bonds, working

•

relationships, and friendships formed as a result of the engagement in a service
experience, were evident among several data sources. Students, teachers, and
community agency representatives provided several indications that the service
experiences helped students feel like they belonged to a group and provided
students opportunities to establish new friendships and personal relationships.
Students stated:
I've made such great friends.
It was hard working on a group project a first. But now we all get
along and it's great fun.
My [agency] supervisor is like a mother to me. She is someone I
can talk to about anything.
Teachers stated:

•

Working on the violence project has brought us all together. There
have been lots of tears, especially when the students have shared
stories about their personal experiences. It's a real bonding
experience.
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nus was one of the best classes rve ever had.

I think it's because

we all felt close to one another,lilce a family.

•

Community Agency Supervisors stated:
I am sad to see [Michael] go. He is such a good worker and such a
nice kid. I kept telling him rd adopt him as my son, but he
wouldn't agree to that.
What a great bunch of kids. They were so enthusiastic about
working at the hospital. ...They cheered all of us up every time
they were here. It won't be the same without them.

Along with the evidence above, several students indicated in their interviews
and journals, that they '1ove" the people with whom they worked and they will
"never forget all the things" their community learning supervisors did for them.
About 30% of the students indicated that next year, they would return to their
current service placement. Whether or not this actually occurred could not be
determined.

•

While the degree to which the fostering of collaborative units played a role
in affecting students' educational development is unclear, it is probable that the
formation of such units created a more pleasant and comfortable experience for
the students, leading to their overall satisfaction with the service experience. The
ability of service programs to foster strong bonds among students, teachers, and
community representatives likely have some bearing on the outcomes of service
activities on students' educational development. This implication should be
explored further in future research studies.

•

•
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CHAPTER SIX
DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Schools tend to function as though they were the educational center of the universe,
rather than a part of the learning experiences of people as they journey through life.
School programs can do much to help students understand living, but they are not life
itself. The educational process should help young people make connections with the
world in which they live, and help them understand how to learn from experience.
Robert Shumer, 1987, p. 16

Summary of the Findings

•

The purpose of this study was to examine previously unaddressed issues
regarding the educational outcomes of various types of service programs for
high school students. The study examined whether or not there were substantial
differences in educational outcomes between a group of students who performed
service (n=344) and a group of students who did not (n=I85). The study also
explored differences in educational outcomes among students in four program
groups - community service, service-learning, internship, and no service. To
capture the educational outcomes of the programs, the study employed a variety
of instruments and protocols designed to measure high school students'
development in six educational domains: academic, career, ethical, social,
personal, and civic development. A series of quantitative and qualitative
analyses were conducted in each of these domains to determine if differences in
outcomes exist between the three service groups and the no service group.

•

Based on the results from both quantitative and qualitative data analyses,
the study found that there were substantial, discernible differences between the
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students who performed service and the students who did not. Differences
between the service and no service group were observed in all six of the

•

educational domains. However, the study found only minimal differences in
outcomes between the different types of service programs for the six domains.
In investigating the differences in outcomes between the service and no

service groups, an ANCOVA was conducted for each of the six domains, based
on students' response to an attitudinal survey. In addition, a set of qualitative

analyses was conducted which involved reducing and placing qualitative data
(from journals, interviews, observations, etc.) into a meta-matrix to facilitate the
identification of recurring patterns and themes.
Each ANCOVA result found that the mean of the post-test domain score
of the service group, adjusted for initial differences in gender, grade level,
ethnidty, school site and students' pre-test domain scores was significantly
higher than the no service group's post-test domain score at the .05 level of
significance. However, for all six domains, the effect sizes were small. In

•

addition, two-way and three-way interaction analyses were conducted for each
domain, using gender, school site, and group (service, no service) as independent
variables. Controlling for ethnidty, grade level and students' pre-test domain
scores were used as covariates. The three-way interaction analysis fOWld that the
interaction of effect of group, school site, and gender was significant at the .05
level of significance for the academic and ethical domains. The significant results
were submitted to Tukey tests which revealed that for the ethical domain, the
adjusted means of the North High School males in the no service group were
significantly lower than the adjusted means of the service groups (both male and
female) at North and South High School, at the .OS level of significance. For the
ethical domain, the adjusted means of the North High School males in the no
service group were significantly lower than the adjusted means of the North

•
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High School females in the service group, at the .05 level of significance. Few
valuable interpretations could be derived from the interaction analysis findings.
The qualitative analysis of student interviews, joumals, school work, and
other data sources revealed additional differences between the service and no
service groups across all six educational domains. In particular, findings from
the analysis revealed that for each of the six domains, the service group tended to
contain more elaborate and profound discussions about student development
than did the no service group.

Quantitative (ANCOVA) and qualitative analyses were also conducted to
determine if there are significant differences in educational outcomes among the
four student groups studied (community service, service--leaming, internship,
and no service). While the ANCOVA for each domain found significant
differences between groups at the .05 level of significance for four of the
•

domains, the qualitative analysis did not find any discernible differences in
outcomes between the groups. The ANCOVA did find a significant difference (p
< .05) between the community service and the no service group in the academic

and ethical domains. However, the Tukey tests revealed that this difference was
not significant at .05 level of significance. Overall, the qualitative analysis found
no identifiable domain patterns (outcomes relating to a particular domain)
within any program type. All four groups studied - community service,

service--learning, internship, no service - had examples of positive educational
outcomes in all six of the educational domains. Although the service group's
responses generally were stronger and occurred more often than they did for the
no service group, there was no evidence that one type of service program
dominated a particular domain or that one domain predominated within a

•

particular type of program.
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In addition to these findings, several themes emerged that provide

insights into the nature of service programs' outcomes for students. One theme

•

focused on the individualized nature of service program outcomes. The study
found that not all students who participated in the same service activity received
the same benefits. It appears that the educational outcomes students receive
from a program are dependent upon the knowledge, skills, talent, and interests
individual students bring to the service activity. In addition, the study found
that one service activity can affect students in more than one domain. These
fmdings suggest that service program outcomes are student specific and are very
difficult to predict at the start of a program.
The fmdings also revealed that, in some cases, service programs empower
students by providing them with opportunities to take on leadership and adult
roles. The students who were most positive about service activities felt like they
were being taken seriously and treated with respect by adults. Evidence of this
was noted across all three service program types. tittle evidence of student

•

empowerment was found in the no service group.
The study findings also suggested that student outcomes are likely to be
greater when there is a good match between students' interests and the service
activity. When students lacked interest in the cause upon which the service
activity was based, the outcomes of the service program seemed less rewarding
for the students. Evidence of this was noted across all three service program
types studied.

Another study finding revealed that school and peer culture may have
some influence on how students view their service program and ultimately
approach their service activities. The study provided some evidence that
academically inclined students were less inclined to partidpate in service
activities if the service programs or service classes had a reputation for being less

•

•
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academically rigorous than other programs. In contrast, the students in the
service programs tended to believe that their service activities were more
challenging and interesting than were their classroom activities not related to
service.
Finally, the study found that service programs often provide students
with opportunities to bond with adults and peers, and to form new friendships
and relationships. Because of the formation of these new relationships, students
reported. that they felt more needed, more wanted and part of a group. The
study found less evidence of this level of bonding among students in the no
service group.

•

Limitations of the Study
Although the study was designed to provide a more comprehensive
approach to studying the various outcomes of service programs, it has several
limitations.

Design of the Study
Perhaps the most serious limitations are rooted in the design of the study.
Sped.fically, the study did not employ a design that could fully explore the non
equivalence of the student groups. The sampling of the study was one of
convenience whereby the researcher had no control over the makeup of the
student groups or the actual experiences students encountered inside (and
outside) their classrooms. Consequently, although some Significant differences
were found between students in the service group(s) and students in the no
service group, these findings might have been due to unexamined initial
•

differences between the groups. For example, the student groups may initially
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have been different in characteristics such as grade point averages, religious
backgrounds, and/or overall school attendance rates, none of which the study

•

took into account.
The study also did not take into account many other demographic and
environmental factors between groups such as individual classroom set ups,
differences in individuals teachers' experience and effectiveness, differences in
times of the day when classes and programs were being held, all of which may
have affected the outcomes of the study. And since the study findings are based
on students' participation in over 200 different service projects, the lack of a full
account of differences in duration of service projects and level of project
difficulty make the findings of the study subject to many possible alternative
explanations.
Unfortunately, the limited access the researcher had to the students and
the classrooms did not allow for the further exploration of potentially
informative data about the students and the programs. Future studies of service

•

programs should consider more sophisticated designs in order that important
differences between groups can be more fully accounted for in the analysis.

Selection Bias
A purpose of this study was to compare the outcomes of three different
types of service programs (in comparison to a group of students not in a service
programs) to determine if different types of service programs foster different
outcomes. To do this, the researcher searched for schools which concurrently
operate community service, service-learning, internship programs and which
could also identify a group of students who were not participating in any of the
school's service programs. The researcher was able to locate only six schools in

•

•
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California that fit this description. In the end, only two of these schools
participated in the study.
Given this scenario, it is very possible that researcher selection biases
might have influenced the results of the study. For example, the six schools that
were initially identified for participation were recommended for their
outstanding service programs by experts in the service field. The two schools
which did participate in the study each considered the engagement of students in
the community as an important part of the school's overall mission (See Chapter
Four). And the classrooms which were studied within these schools were taught
by teachers who were described by their site administrators or service
coordinators as "fantastic", "wonderful with the kids", "the best", "very
cooperative", and "last year's Teacher of the Year." Therefore, it is possible that

•

the significant differences found between the service and no service groups were
due to the fact that the most of the service programs studied were recognized,
effective model service programs taught by effective and well-respected teachers.
The results might have turned out differently if the service programs studied had
been less recognized and had been taught by less able or less experienced
teachers. This is one issue that researchers who replicate this study certainly
should consider seriously.
Another limitation of the study was its questionable representativeness of
the study's student sample. A study is most likely to have a representative
sample when all members of the population have an equal chance of being
selected in the sample CBabbie, 1975). However, in this study, members of the
schools' student bodies did not have an equal chance of being selected. Based on
the researcher's criteria for student groupings, the principals and/or service

•

coordinators decided which teachers at the school would have the opportunity to
participate. Beyond this, teachers decided which of their classes would be
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permitted to partidpate. And finally, students and their parents chose whether

or not the students would participate in the study. Therefore, the study's sample

•

is based primarily on self~on at various levels of the design. This is

important to note since this selection bias may have produced results which
misrepresent service programs' potential educational outcomes for students.

Independence of Educational Domains
Another limitation of the study is in its assumptions about the
independence of the six educational domains. The study conducted an
ANCOVA for each domain and categorized the qualitative data into the meta
matrix by domain. The results of each domain were considered individually
without much regard to the interrelationship between and among the domains.
Findings from the qualitative analysis suggest that perhaps there is some
interdependence among the domains. The study found that, at times, outcomes
for individual students spanned across domains. Perhaps future researchers may

•

want to investigate the interdependence of these domains by designing a study
that employs MANOVA or other appropriate analysis techniques.

Limitations of Measures and Protocols
The greatest criticism of this study is likely to come from those who will
question whether participant self-reports and researcher observations, in and of
themselves, can sufficiently ascertain students' development in each of the
educational domains central to this study. In other words: Can the measures
and data sources used in ESEE truly determine whether or not students have had
significant development in academic achievement, career development, and/or
any of the educational domains?

•

•
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The extent to which individual students' educational development could
be assessed remains in question. For the most part, the data upon which the
results are based are from self-reports provided by students, teachers, and
community agency representatives. This information was supplemented. by data
about students provided by teachers and others. While the researcher did
conduct some observations and reviewed samples of student work, these data, in
and of themselves, were insufficient to be able to draw any firm conclusions.
Academic development was especially difficult to capture. For the most part,
inferences regarding the outcomes of service on students' academic achievement
had to be made primarily based on students' own accounts of their degree of
learning, overall content mastery, and attitudes toward school.
Unfortunately, in order to maintain confidentiality, the researcher was not

•

granted permission to observe particular students throughout the day or review
individual students' school records or scores on standardized tests. This
imposed serious limitations on the researcher's ability to capture some important
hard evidence about students' outcomes and/or further explore issues that were
perceived by the researcher to be interesting or informative.
Strengthening the weak scientific nature of this kind of research continues
to be a challenge to education researchers, as well as other social science
researchers. Social science researcher Earl Babbie (1975) writes, "The aiticism
that given generalizations from social science research are subject to
disconfirmation in specific cases is not a sufficient challenge to the scientific
character of the inquiry. ...Physical science is not exempt from this challenge.
...The fact remains that social norms do exist, and the social scientist can observe
those norms" (pp. 27-29). Thus, in line with 8abbie's thinking, this kind of study

•

is less able to determine cause and effect, but rather could help to capture the
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norms that develop among the various types of high school service programs as
they relate to partic:u1ar aspects of students' educational development.

•

While measurement of attitude is frequently challenged as unscientific, it
does provide insights into the character of social norms (Babbie, 1975). For this
study, the assessment of student attitudes through written pre-tests and post
tests, journal questions, and other sources of data allowed the researcher to
determine if the nature of the service program influence students' attitudes in
significant ways. Perhaps with further study of service programs that employs a
comparative, cross program design, norms of educational development within
specific types of service programs can begin to be established.
The use of multiple measures and instruments in a study such as this is
essential since, as Famham-Diggory (1990) points out, not every aspect of student
development can be measured by paper-and-pencil tests. In her criticism of the
overuse of paper-and-pencil tests to assess student learning, Famham-Diggory
(1990) states that paper-and-pencil tests "can tap only declarative knowledge 
not procedural, conceptual, analogical, or logical knowledge. ...Children
therefore grow up through the school system expecting to be told exactly what
they are supposed to learn for written tests, writing it down, and learning it more
or less adequately. 'This type of instruction is convenient to fractionate and easy
to dispense to groups. It all works out quite well, except, perhaps for the human
race" (pp. 157-58).
According to Famham-Diggory, there are no simple easy-ta-administer,
paper and pencil tests that can fully measure a child's ability to meet the real
challenges of adult life. Instead, a combination of measures that may include a
content analysis of classroom observations, student and teacher interviews,
student interactions, and other non-written data sources, in addition to more
traditional paper-and-pencil assessment tools, can provide researchers with a

•

•
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foundation for a more comprehensive data analysis and greater opportunities to
more scientifically justify the results. In this way, the results can withstand
greater methodological sautiny and ultimately be considered more valid. The
design of ESEE, was based on this premise.

ImplicatiollS of the Study Findings
The significant differences between the service and no service groups
found in the study can be used to think about how educators might begin to
make a case for adopting service activities in high schools. Given that the group
differences were evident across all six domains suggests that service programs
have the potential of helping schools meet each of Goodlad's K-12 educational
goals. But beyond simply highlighting the potential outcomes of service
•

programs, the findings of this study have several implications for better
understanding haw service programs affect students. In addition, the findings
provide insights for developing more effective means of researching the
outcomes of service programs on students' educational development.

Unintended Outcomes of Service Programs
One implication of the study findings is that service programs outcomes
go beyond their intended educational goals. In many cases, the outcomes are
amorphous and unpredictable. While it can be assumed that most school
sponsored service programs operate with particular educational goals in mind,

the ultimate outcomes of the programs seem to be more dependent upon the
unique interactions among the student, the service activity, the community, and

•

a host of other influences than on any predicted or predetermined goal.
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An intended educational goal of a history service-learning class, for
example, may be to enhance students' understanding of history; indeed, this goal

•

may be realized by some students. It is also likely that for other students in the
class, the service-learning activities may enhance their personal development,
contribute to their career development, and I or advance their social
development, without doing anything for their understanding of history. If
academic development (greater understanding of history) is the only aspect of
the program that is deemed to be important for this service-learning class, then
one can say that this class was a failure for a number of the participating
students, even though the students may have found the service-learning
experience to be very rewarding in other respects.
H researchers base their outcome measures only on expected or

predetermined outcomes, then it is likely that much information about the
outcomes and impacts of service programs will be lost. Designs of future studies
of service program outcomes should be able to cast a net that is wide enough to

•

ensure that the unintended outcomes of programs are captured. The utilization
of only a limited set of measures is likely only to capture a small snapshot of a
broad and lush landscape.

The Universality of Service Programs
In this study, data were collected from students from different
backgrounds, at different grade levels, with a broad range interests, and with
varying degrees of ability and talent. As was determined through their journal
responses and student work samples, participants of the study included gifted
students, special education students, Limited English Proficient (LEP) students,
migrant education students, and "at-risk" students, as well as some students who
highlighted the fact that they were not part of any of these categorical programs.

•

•
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While some of the students were shy loners who preferred to work
independently, others appeared to be confident and popular students who
relished group work.
Given the broad range of individual differences among the students
participating in the study, the significant findings of the study, especially the
differences that were found between the service and no service groups, suggest
that service program outcomes likely transcend age, ability, and ambition.
Indeed, service programs can be adapted to most educational settings. In
California alone, successful K·12 service programs can be found at every grade
level, in every academic discipline, and in virtually every type of community
(urban/rural, wealthy/poor, homogenous/diverse). Therefore, service
programs are unlike many other federally funded educational programs (e.g.,

•

gifted and talented education, bilingual education, special education, migrant
education) which target particular student populations. Instead, service
programs have the potential to produce positive educational benefits to all
students, not just a particular group or a select few. All students potentially can
participate in service, even students with severe physical or physical limitations.
Consequently, every student can potentially benefit educationally in some way
from engaging in a meaningful service activity. Of course, as the study findings
imply, certain conditions must be present (e.g., matching service activities with
students interests) in order for the service activity to produce meaningful
educational benefits for students.
As some of the study findings revealed, when a service program is

perceived as one that is geared for particular groups of students (e.g., the
students who are less academically inclined), it begins to lose it universal appeal.

•

Very little has been written about this issue as it relates to K-12 students. Having

a better understanding of how a universal approach affects different students in
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different settings can playa pivotal role in implementing service initiatives such
as California's public education Challenge Initiative (See Chapter One).

•

Individual Student Contributions
Although an appropriate service project potentially can be developed. for
every student, every student is not likely to benefit from the service project in the
same way. One of the emerging themes of the study implies that the
individuality of the student should be taken into account when investigating the
outcomes of service programs for students. The interplay of a student's prior
service experience, motivation to do service, enthusiasm for particular service
activities, and personal interests and talents appear to have a strong influence
outcomes the student achieves. The importance of accounting for this was noted
by Conrad (1980) who in his study found that experiential education program
outcomes are predominantly based on students' individual experiences.
Most service program research to date has been preoccupied with trying

•

to show positive outcomes and has not dealt with the deeper issues of what
causes those outcomes to manifest. As K-12 service research matures, deeper
investigation of the educational impacts of service programs will likely provide a
better understanding of which personal aspects have the greatest predictive
value for outcomes in the various domains. This information will be helpful to
educators in designing the most appropriate and effective service opportunities
for students.

Oarifying Program Definitions
In order that a rationale can be established for developing specific types of
service programs, this study sought to determine which type of service program
tend to foster which outcome(s). According to the National and Community

•

•
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Service Trust Act, service-learning programs integrate service into the academic
curriculum so that students can enhance their academic development and civic
participation. And many schools develop service-learning activities for these
educational purposes, just as internship programs are typically established to
enhance students' career and academic development, and community service
programs are typically established to enhance students' civic responsibility and
ethical development.
However, while there are several distinctions among these three types of
service programs, there only appear to be slight differences among certain
groups in certain domains, as the quantitative analysis revealed; no discernible
differences in outcomes were observed among program types in the qualitative
analyses. One reason that no strong distinctions in outcomes were found among

•

program types may be that the terms used to define the programs types are not
always used consistently. Terms such as volunteensm, community service,
service-learning, internships, field education, field studies, community-based
education, and community service learning are sometimes used interchangeably
(Stanton, 1987). In reviewing the literature on service program studies, the
definitions for the terms used to label the programs under investigation were not
consistent across the studies. One researcher's definition of internship would be
another researcher's definition of service-learning.
Even among the students and teachers who participated in this study, the
same program had many labels. During one classroom observation conducted
by the researcher, one student commented "I'm doing my service-learning
internship tomorrow", to which his classmate replied, "I"m all done with my
community service." While the researcher of this study had divided the 24

•

service classrooms and program into the three program groups according to pre
determined definitions of different types of service programs (see Chapter Two),
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the distinctions among these program types were not always obvious to the
students and, in some cases, to the teachers. Perhaps the inc:onsistendes in the

•

way service programs are labeled may have some influence on how students
approach the program and perhaps may also influence the ways in which
student outc:omes are fostered.
Researchers studying service programs should dearly define what type of
service program(s) they are studying. In describing the difficulty of finding a
definition just for service-learning, Timothy Stanton (1987) writes, ''Finding a
single, firm, universally acceptable definition of service leaming is like
navigating through a fog" (p. 2). He goes on to ask, "How do we distinguish
service learning from cooperative education, internship programs, field study
and other forms of experiential education?" (p.2). A better understanding of the
similarities and differences among the various types of service programs must be
explored further so that a common, more universally accepted set of
understandings about the various service programs types and their educational

•

outcomes for students can be developed.

Employing Comprehensive Research Methodologies
This findings of the study also have implications for future research
methodologies that should be employed when conducting service research. The
use of quantitative and qualitative approaches in c:onducting this research
appeared to be a valuable aspect of the study. While the quantitative data were
able to show statistically significant results, the qualitative analysis was able to
capture the subtleties and idiosyncrasies of individual students and programs.
While service program researchers are under increasing pressure to produce
quantitative data on service program impacts, quantitative data analyses should
be complemented with qualitative approaches. If this study had included only a

•
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quantitative analysis, the findings of the study would have been significant, but
many of the emerging themes likely would not have been identified.
In addition to employing quantitative and qualitative analyses, service

program researchers also need to employ more comprehensive and
methodologically sophisticated research designs. The findings of this study
confirm existing beliefs that service programs are complex enterprises that are
defined by the nature of service activities, the individuals who serve in them, the
school environment within which the programs operates, and the community in
which the service activities take place (Kendall &it Associates, 1990). Therefore,
service program research must move beyond using a pre-/post survey and/or a
journal reflection essay as the primary means for assessing student outcomes.
Service research designs must be comprehensive enough to take into account
many of the program variations that exist, such as the length of the service
•

activity, the degree to which students reflect on their service experiences, the
varying intensities of the service projects (reading to a child who is dying of
cancer versus painting a mural as part of a graffiti abatement program), the
nature of the students' working groups (individual service activities versus small
or large group service projects), the degree of choice students have in selecting
their project, and a host of other variables. Even within a small service program,
there are numerous variables for which there must be some account.
Although it is impossible to control for all the variables that potentially
can influence student development, the research designs must be able to capture
the multitude of anticipated and unanticipated outcomes of service activities
across a broad range of classrooms, schools, communities and student
populations. While the comprehensive, multi-dimensional design of ESEE was a
first step in moving closer toward this goal, the system was still inadequate for
•

determining causal relationships between a service activity and its educational
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impact on students. At best, the study was only able to ascertain that there are
significant differences in outcomes between students who perform service and

•

students who do not. The reasons why these differences are present and WMt
aspects of the service activity cause the differences in outcomes remain

unexplained.
These causal links may be determined with more sophisticated research
designs. HierarchicalIinear modeling and some of the other more sophisticated
approaches can be useful in measuring a variety of service program impacts by
incorporating various units of analysis (students, classrooms, programs types,
schools) across a variety of sites. However, the service field still has a long way
to go before the utilization of such designs become standard. The field still needs
to solidify its definition of service and develop a formal theory for how service
programs impact students' educational development.

•

A Theory for School-Sponsored Service Programs
The findings of the study have implications for developing a theory for
explaining the educational outcomes of school-sponsored service programs.
These implications are described in this section.

Common Service Outcomes Amidst Idiosynaasy
Despite the idiosyncratic nature of the 24 service classrooms studied, and
the individual nature of service programs in general, the emerging themes
identified in the study reveal some interesting characteristics about how service
programs affect students. The study found evidence acrOSS all three types of
service programs included in the study (community service, service-learning,
and internship) that service can help students:

•

•
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-feel empowered as they take on leadership and adult-like roles;
-engage in service activities that allow them to further explore interests
and talents;
-engage in collaborative work that is centered around a cause of mutual
interest;
-form new collaborations, friendships, and relationships; and
-feel a sense of ownership and pride for their service activity.
These themes did not emerge from among the 10 "no service" classes studied.
The fact that these common elements were found despite the service programs'
idiosyncrasies suggest that perhaps these themes (and possibly others that were
not captured in this study) are potential core service program elements that have
a bearing on students' development in the six domains.

•

The presence of these themes also support the notion presented earlier
that service programs are universal and potentially transcend artificially imposed
classifications such as grade level, academic discipline, and program labels. The
aspects of the themes -leadership, empowerment, relationships, collaboration,
exploration of individual talent and interests, developing a sense of ownership
and pride - are all fairly natural aspects of the human condition. In his book,

The Call of Seruice, Robert Coles suggests that individuals who engage in service
receive a set of satisfactions which include: getting something done so that one
feels something has been reached; developing a personal "moral purpose";
developing "personal affirmation"; building "stoic endurance"; and feeling that
one has been provided with "a boost to success" (1993, pp. 68-94). Even though
Coles's book is not primarily about students who engage in service, the
correlation of the study's emerging themes with Coles' set of satisfactions suggest
•

that the service experience potentially has a common set of manifestations that
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reveal themselves based on the needs of the individual who engages in the
service activity.

•

Perhaps there is a set of common oore elements that are inherent in all
service activities. It is possible that as students engage in service activities, these
oom.mon elements are shaped by the individual characteristics of those who
serve, the nature of the service activity, the result of the service that is provided,
among other factors, ultimately producing individual outcomes. Research on
service programs should perhaps move away from trying to find direct links

between students' participation in service programs and outcomes in the six
domains and move more toward investigating how students proceed and
progress through these core elements to ultimately arrive at the their outoomes in
the six domains.
Having a better understanding of these intermediate conditions, one
might be able to better predict how certain students will be impacted by
particular types of service programs. As was true of this study, the hypotheses

•

that have been tested in previous studies of K-12 service programs have focused
primarily on investing the direct links between students' participation in service
and outcomes in the six educational domains. However, testing a hypothesis
that assumes direct links between a service activity and educational outcome
(academic, career, etc.) appears to disregard some important intermediate
conditions that may very well playa role in affecting student outcomes. Perhaps
these intermediate conditions provide valuable information about student
development in one or more of the six domains. Or, perhaps there is an essential
interplay of these conditions (and possibly others) that create a particular
environment that ultimately cause students to be affected in different ways. This
perhaps may be a key to the development of an impact theory for youth service.

•

•
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Establishing a Theory for K-12 Service Programs
A major hindrance to the widespread legitimi.zation of school-sponsored
service programs has been the lack of a well-tested theory that explains the ways
in which service impacts students' educational development (Shumer, 1994).

Rather than testing theories about service program impacts, most service
researchers have had to contend with testing assumptions about service
outcomes, most of which have originated from anecdotal data. A theory that
explains how service programs impact students would help provide the field
with a Scientifically acceptable set of principles that could be tested under a
variety of program situations Albeit a complicated feat, this theory would move
the field closer to defining the causal links between students' service activities
and students' educational development.
•

To do this, some new hypotheses about how service programs impact
students need to be considered. Although most of the hypotheses tested thus far
have tried to find out if there are some significant differences in educational
outcomes between students who do service and students who do not, the
literature has not defined identifiable patterns between a specific type of service
activity and its educational impact on a particular student. Consequently,
without any identifiable patterns in place, service program outcomes continue to
appear unpredictable, amorphous, and serendipitous. Before service programs
will be seen as a legitimate approach to educate K-12 students, there will need to

be a better understanding of how service programs affect students.
Some service program experts might say that the outcomes seen among
students in service programs can be explained by the well-established
experiential education and constructivist teaching theories espoused by Dewey,
•

Piaget, Bruner, Kolb, Kohlberg, and others. As was described in Chapter Two,
elements of experiential education and constructivist teaching approaches are
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evident in most types of service programs. However, unlike other types of
experiential education approaches (e.g., project-based learning, apprenticeships,

•

etc.) service programs involve an intentional act to do something benefidal for
I

others. Giving, serving, and meeting the needs of others are the common
defining aspects of service programs which set service programs apart from
other forms of experientialleaming (Boyer, 1987). Since these aspects likely play
pivotal roles in the fostering of meaningful educational outcomes for students, it
is therefore not enough to look at experiential education theories alone to explain
why service programs have certain positive effects for particular students.
What the K-12 service field needs is a theory that focuses specifically on
service and its implications for student educational development. This theory
should be founded upon experiential education theories, be supported by
previous service research, and be applicable to all types of service programs.
Specifically, the theory should help explain how the interplay of the core
conditions that are common to all service programs have a 'bearing on students'

•

educational outcomes in the six domains.
'This theory might be based on stages of service development that

delineates a cycle of change that students undergo as they engage in service.

This theory could 'be patterned after a theory like Kolb's learning theory which
established a four stage cycle whereby learners move from concrete experiences,
to reflective observation, to abstract conceptualization, to active experimentation

(Kolb, 1984). For example, a possible theory for service programs might explain
how the service experience first provides students an opportunity to explore
their interests (personal development) and helps them form relationships with
their peers as they develop their projects (social development). This then leads to
a greater sense of belonging and group affinity (social development). As the
students engage in their service projects, they begin to develop a sense of

•

•
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contributing something to society (civic and ethical development) while learning
some new knowledge and skills (academic and career development). This then
leads to a feeling of empowerment and greater self-esteem, which in tum
increases students' motivation to learn. F"ma.lly, with the improved self-esteem
and motivation, students' academic work improves, further boosting their self
esteem.
While this cycle is purely hypothetical and speculative, it exemplifies the
kind of theory that needs to be developed so that the field can move closer to
better understanding how all types of service programs impact students. While
the establishment of such a theory is still far off in the future, it will be needed as
more K-12 schools incorporate service programs at their sites.

•

Conclusion
As more K-12 schools encourage their students to engage in service

activities, the findings of these and other studies will provide some insights into
the merits and benefits of service programs. Although the study findings
suggest that community service, service-learning, and internship activities can
potentially enhance students' academic, career, social, personal, ethical, and civic
development, it remains unclear as to which domains are enhanced by which
service programs or activities. It appears that the educational outcomes for
students who engage in service are possibly influenced by several intermediate
components. These intermediary outcomes may include the opportunity for
students to take on leadership roles, develop new friendships, explore their
interests and talents, form affinities with others who share the same interests,

•

and develop a sense of pride.
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The findings and subsequent emergent themes of this study suggest that
what is needed in the field is a theory that can explain how service impacts

•

students. Without such a theory, it will be difficult to determine from individual
study findings how particular service programs impact students aaoss the
educational domains. The idiosynaatic nature on service activities, coupled by
the individual personalities students bring to those activities, both of which are
influenced by the local circumstances that surround the nature and culture of the
service projects, make the quest for determining the impacts of service programs
on student development a very difficult and complicated process. Future
research studies of service programs need to employ more comprehensive
methodologies that can adequately account for the complexities of these
programs.
To some degree, the findings of this study support the beliefs of service
program proponents who contend that service programs have positive
educational benefits for students. However, beyond this, the study findings

•

suggest that service programs may be universal, allowing any student to perform
and benefit from service, regardless of age, ambition, or ability. If this is so, then
service potentially can be an appropriate educational activity for any student,
making Dr. King's statement, "Everyone can be great because anyone can serve"
ring ever so true.

•

•
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APPENDIX A

Instruments, Measures, and Protocols for the
Evaluation System for Experiential Education (ESEE)·
A.la & Ib

Researcher-designed student pre-test/post-test survey instruments

A.2

8 student jownal questions

A.3

Student focus group interview protocol

A.4

Student field placement questionnaire

A.S

Program goals and objectives

A.6

Teacher focus group interview protocol

A.7

Teacherquestionn~e

A.8

Community-based organization phone interview protocol

A.9

Community-based organization questionnaire

•

-In addition to the above suroe:ys, interoiews, and protocols, the ESEE process also
included obsenHl.tion of students (classroom and seroice sites), informal interoiews with
administrators, and content analysis ofsamples of student work.
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APPENDIX A..la

Student Pre-Survey

This survey is designed to measure students' general attitudes towards their
communities, their schooling and themselves. We would like to know your
current feelings about the items presented in this survey. nus information will
be useful in helping us know how you feel about certain items so that we can
improve your classes and time at school.

Your responses will be treated with complete confidentiality. Your name will
not be used in any way. You may only take this survey if you have submitted
a Parental Permission Form. (Please ask your teacher if you are not sure!).
DIREcnON~

•
•

•

•

•

•

Please respond as honestly as possible
Answer each question according to how you are feeling at this moment
Don't spend too much time on each question
If you are not sure what is 'being asked, please raise your hand and your
teacher can assist you
Complete all parts of the survey

SEcrIONI
Student Code:

Enter the anonymous student code you Iulve selected
(You will need this code for the suroey at the end of the term).
Date:
Your Gender:

Grade: (circle one)

_ _ Female

8

9

10

11

12

_ _ Male

Your Ethnidty [OPllONAL]: Please check all tlult apply

•

African American
Asian American/Pacific Islander (e.g., Chinese, Vietnamese,
Filipino, Korean, Japanese, Indian, Pakistani, etc.)
Caucasian (non-Latino, non-Latina)
Latino /Latina, Hispanic
Native American/ Alaskan Native
Other (please specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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APPENDIX A.la (continued)

Your grades (so far) in school:
Mostly A
About half A & half B
MostlyB
About half B &: half C

•

MostlyC
About half C &: half 0
Mostly 0
Mostly below 0

1. Approximately, how many hours PER WEEK are you currently involved in the
following:

a) In a paying job: _ _ _ _ _ Ius. per week
b) In non-academic school-related activities <e.g., sports, band, choir,
newspaper, student government, clubs, etc.):
_____ Ius. per week

c) In out of school activities <e.g., church groups, scouts, political
organizations, community service not sponsored by school). Do NOT
include employment.
_____ Ius. per week

•

2. At this point in time, what do you plan to do right after finishing high school?

Go to a four year college or university
Go to a two year community college
Work
Join the military
Other: Please specify:

3. Have you decided on which career you plan to pursue? <e.g., doctor, teacher,
artist, architect, actor, lawyer, etc.)?
_ _ No
Yes
If yes, which career? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GO TO THE NEXT PAGE

•

•
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APPENDIX A.Ia (continued)

Section n

Ple.ase indue how irrrportant the following are to you personally (l=rrDt imporflmt, 2=somewhat
importtmt, 3=impcn1lJnt, 4=esserrfilll). Circle only one number for each statement.
not somewhat
important important important es5efttial

1

2

3

4

2. working toward equal opportunity (e.g., social,
political, vocational) for all people

1

2

3

4

3. volunteering my time helping people in need

1

2

3

4

4. giving some of my income to help those in need

1

2

3

4

5. finding a career that is helpful to others and
useful to sotiety

1

2

3

4

1. becoming involved in a program to improve my

community

•

------------------------------------------------------.-----------
Section In

Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement. Circle the number that
best describes your response (l=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=1lgree, 4=strongly agree).
Circle only one number for each statement.
strongly
disagree

disagree

agree

strongly
agree

1

2

3

4

2- I feel comfortable around people from different
racial and ethnic groups.

1

2

3

4

3. I am not concerned about the impression that
I make on other people.

1

2

3

4

4. I am motivated by classes that contain hands on
applications of theories to real life situations.

1

2

3

4

5. Everyone should find time to contribute to their
community.

1

2

3

4

1. I have a good understanding of the needs and

problems fating the community in which I live.

•
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APPENDIX A.ta (continued)
lIt:I'DR&ly
diMgree

diIIgne

agNe

lCI'cn&ly
agree

6. I feel uncomfortable presenting/speaking in front
of a group of individuals in positions of authority.

1

2

3

4

7. I feel that I can have a positive impact on the
community in which I live.

1

2

3

4

8. Working on group projects is more rewarding
than working on individual projects.

1

2

3

4

9. I have a realistic understanding of the daily

1

2

3

4

10. I learn best from classes when the information
is connected to real situations in my life.

1

2

3

4

11. People's jobs are much harder than they look.

1

2

3

4

12. I have very little influence over the things that
happen to me.

1

2

3

4

13. I believe in standing up for what is right,
regardless of what other people think.

1

2

3

4

14. I feel that I can have a positive impact on local
socia1 problems.

1

2

3

4

15. I feel I possess the necessary personal qualities
(e.g., responsibility, manners, etc.) to be a
successful in a career.

1

2

3

4

16. When a class is relevant to my life,
Ileammore.

1

2

3

4

17. I can't do much to affect other people's racial
prejudices.

1

2

3

4

18. On the whole, I am satisfied with myself
(e.g., academic performance, personality, looks).

1

2

3

4

•

responsibilities involved in the jobs (careers)
in which I am interested.

•

•

•

•

•
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APPENDIX A.la (continued)
IIrGnlly

dlsasr

diapee

apee

IIrGnlly
apee

19. While working on a group project, I can easily
accept others' criticism of my work.

1

2

3

4

20. When I see something wrong or unfair
happening to someone else, I usually try
to do something about it.

1

2

3

4

21. I usually feel uncomfortable starting
conversations with people I do not know.

1

2

3

4

22. The things I learn in my classes are useful
in my life.

1

2

3

4

23. Performing community service in my local
community is easy.

1

2

3

4

24. I know how to approach a supervisor or boss
to discuss an important matter.

1

2

3

4

25. I think the community in which I live feels that
young people do not have much to offer.

1

2

3

4

26. I believe that if everyone works together, many
of society's problems can be solved.

1

2

3

4

27. For a job, having good personal skills
1
(e.g., promptness, responsibility, integrity, etc.)
is just as important as having good job-specific skills.

2

3

4

28. I can learn something new from people of a
different ethnic group.

1

2

3

4

29. I do not feel well prepared for the world after high 1
school.

2

3

4

30. Most misfortunes that occur to people are often
the result of circumstanc:es beyond their control.

2

3

4

GO TO TIiE NEXT PAGE

1

III
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Section IVa.

•

Ple4se irrdiazte how strongly you agree. or disllgree with eJlCh statement. Circle the number
tluzt best describes your response (1 =strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3:::agree, 4=strongly
agree).
1. In general, my classes at school are preparing
me well for a future career.

1

2

3

4

2. In general, my classes at school provide the

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

necessary work-related skilIs to be a successful
career person.
3. In general, my classes at school should do a better
job at preparing me for my future career.

Section !Vb.
Please respond to the following questions (l=neoer, 2=sometimes, 3=uswzlly;

4:::41ways).
never sometimes usually always

1. How often does what you learn in your
classes relate to your life outside of school?

1

2

3

4

2. How often do your classes make you think
about things in new ways?

1

2

3

4

3. How often do you discuss with your friends the
information taught in your classes?

1

2

3

4

•

4. Complete the following sentence by checking only ONE answer:

I LEARN BEST BY
seeing, reading, and!or visuaUzjng information. (visual learner)
hearing information. (auditory learner)
verbalizing and!or repeating information aloud. (verbal learner)
touching and!or manipulating objects. (tactile learner)
moving and/or physically walking through scenarios. (kinesthetic)
doing and experiencing (experiential learner)
other (Please specify): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
END OF QUESTIONNAIRE

•

•
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Student Post-Survey

This survey is designed to measure students' general attitudes towards their

communities, their schooling and themselves. We would like to know your
current feelings about the items presented in this survey. This information will
be useful in helping us know how you feel about certain items so that we can
improve your classes and time at school.
Your responses will be treated with complete confidentiality. Your name will
not be used in any way. You may only take this survey if you have submitted
a Parental Permission Form. (please ask your teacher if you are not sure!).
DIRECDONSi

•

•
•
•

•

•

Please respond as honestly as possible
Answer each question according to how you are feeling at this moment
Don't spend too much time on each question
H you are not sure what is being asked, please raise your hand and your
teacher can assist you
Complete aU parts of the survey

SEcnONI.
Student Code:

Enter the SlZme anonymous student code you used far the first suroey.
Date:
Your Gender:

Grade: (circle one)
_ _ Female

8

9

10

11

12

_ _ Male

Your Ethnidty [OPTIONAL1: PlelJSt check all that apply

•

African American
Asian American/Padfic Islander (e.g., Chinese, Vietnamese,
Filipino, Korean, Japanese, Indian, Pakistani, etc.)
Caucasian (non-Latino, non-Latina)
LatinoILatina, HispaniC
Native American I Alaskan Native
Other (please specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Your grades (so far) in school:
Mostly A
About half A & half B
MostlyB
About half B & half C

•

MostlyC
About half C & half 0
Mostly 0
Mostly below 0

1. At this point in time, what do you plan to do right after finishing high school?
Go to a four year college or university
Go to a two year community college

Work
Join the military
Other: Please specify: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2 Have you decided on what career or job you plan to pursue? (Have you
decided on what you want to be?)
_ _ No
Yes
If yes, which career? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

3. In your opinion, what was the best thing about this class?

GO TO THE NEXT PAGE

•

•
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SectionD
Plast indicate how important the follDrDing 1ft tD yau persmudly (I=not important, 2=somewhat
importtmt, 3=important, 4=essentitd). Cin:le only one number for each statement.
not somewhat
important important important essential

•

1. becoming involved in a program to improve my
community

1

2

3

4

2- working toward equal opportunity (e.g., social,
political, vocational) for all people

1

2

3

4

3. volunteering my time helping people in need

1

2

3

4

4. giving some of my income to help those in need

1

2

3

4

5. finding a career that is helpful to others and

1

2

3

4

useful to society

---------------------.----------------------.---------------------
Section III
Please indicate how strDngly you agree Dr disagree with each statement. Circle the number that
best describes your response (l=sfTongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=agree, 4=strongly agree).
Circle only one number for each statement.
strongiy
dJsazree

1. I have a good understanding of the needs and

disagree

agree

strongly

agree

1

2

3

4

2. I feel comfortable around people from different
racial and ethnic groups.

1

2

3

4

3. I am not concerned about the impression that
I make on other people.

1

2

3

4

4. I am motivated by dasses that contain hands on
applications of theories to real life situations.

1

2

3

4

5. Everyone should find time to contribute to their

1

2

3

4

problems facing the community in which I live.

•

community.
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stran&lY
disagree

disagree

agree

stnln&lY
agree

6. I feel uncomfortable presentingI speaking in front
of a group of individuals in positions of authority.

1

2

3

4:

7. I feel that I can have a positive impact on the
amununity in which I live.

1

2

3

4:

8. Working on group projects is more rewarding
than working on individual projects.

1

2

3

4

9. I have a realistic understanding of the daily

1

2

3

4

10. I learn best from classes when the information
is connected to real situations in my life.

1

2

3

4

11. People's jobs are much harder than they look.

1

2

3

4

12. I have very little influence over the things that
happen to me.

1

2

3

4

13. I believe in standing up for what is right,
regardless of what other people think.

1

2

3

4

14. I feel that I can have a positive impact on local
social problems.

1

2

3

4

15. I feel I possess the necessary personal qualities
(e.g., responsibility, manners, etc.) to be a
successful in a career.

1

2

3

4

16. When a class is relevant to my life,
Ileammore.

1

2

3

4

17. I can't do much to affect other people's racial
prejudices.

1

2

3

4:

18. On the whole, I am satisfied with myself
<e.g., academic performance, personality, looks).

1

2

3

4

•

responsibilities involved in the jobs (careers)
in which I am interested.

•

•

•

•

•
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IItrmtgly
disagree

IItrmtpy

dilapw

agree

agree

19. While working on a group project, I can easily
accept others' aiticism of my work.

1

2

3

4

20. When I see something wrong or unfair
happening to someone else, I usually try
to do something about it.

1

2

3

4

21. I usually feel uncomfortable starting
conversations with people I do not know.

1

2

3

4

22 The things I learn in my classes are useful
in my life.

1

2

3

4

23. Performing community service in my local
community is easy.

1

2

3

4

24. I know how to approach a supervisor or boss
to discuss an important matter.

1

2

3

4

25. I think the community in which I live feels that
young people do not have much to offer.

1

2

3

4

26. I believe that if everyone works together, many
of society's problems can be solved.

1

2

3

4

27. For a job, having good personal skills
1
(e.g., promptness, responsibility, integrity, etc.)
is just as important as having good job-specific skills.

2

3

4

28. I can learn something new from people of a
different ethnic group.

1

2

3

4

29. I do not feel well prepared for the world after high 1
school.

2

3

4

30. Most misfortunes that occur to people are often
the result of circumstances beyond their control.

2

3

4

GO TO TIiE NEXT PAGE

1

e
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Section IVL
Pletlse indicate how sb'01Igly you. agree or diSllgree with each sfIItement. Circle the number
tNlt best describes your response (l=stTongly dislzgree. 2=d.iSIlgree.3=tlgTf!e, 4=strongly agree).
IItrangly
disagree

•

IItrangly
disagree agree

agree

1. In general, this class prepared me well for a
future career.

1

2

3

4

2. In general, this class provided me with the
necessary work-related skills to be a successful
career person.

1

2

3

4

3. In general, this class should do a better job
at preparing me for my future career.

1

2

3

4

Section IVb.
Please respond. to the following questions (l=never, 2=sometimes, 3=usually, 4=a1ways).
never sometimes usually always

1

2

3

4

2. How often did this class make you think
about things in new ways?

1

2

3

4

3. How often did you discuss with your
friends the information taught in this class?

1

2

3

4

l. How often did the information in this class

relate to your life outside of school?

•

Section IVc.
For the next question, circle one number for ruw A and one number for ruw B.
In comparison to the your other classes at school, the class you are currently in

was:
A)

Much Less Interesting

2

1
B)

Much Less Useful

1

About the Same

About the Same

2
GO TO 1HE NEXT PAGE

More Interesting

3
Much More Useful

3

•

•
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Section V
Pletlse indialte how strongly youllgra or distzgra with tlleh sfIItement. (l=strtmgly distzgree. 2=
disagree. 3=t1grte. 4=strtmgly agree).

Begin Blleh sentena with:
TIm FIELD OR COMMUNITY SERVICE COMPONENT OF TInS CLASS:
ItrclI\gly
disagree

•

ItIaI'Igly

disagree agree

asree

1.

helped. me better understand people from
backgrounds different than my own.

1

2

3

4

2.

provided me with the skills to get a good job.

1

2

3

4

3.

helped. me decide what I want do as a career.

1

2

3

4

4. made me feel worse about myself.

1

2

3

4

5. helped. me like school more.

1

2

3

4

6. made me feel included, as though I belong
to the group.

1

2

3

4

7. helped. me feel like I can make a difference

1

2

3

4

8. helped. me learn more about myself.

1

2

3

4

9. made me want to learn more.

1

2

3

4

10. improved my relationships with adults.

1

2

3

4

II. made me more afraid of my future.

1

2

3

4

12. helped. me better learn the various subjects
I have to take in school.

1

2

3

4

13. made me feel more in control of my future.

1

2

3

4

14. made learning more interesting.

1

2

3

4

15. made me want to take better care of others.

1

2

3

4

in the world.

•

END OF QUESTIONNAIRE
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STUPENTJOURNAL QUESTIONS

•

QUESTION#}
Desaibe why you enrolled in this class or program. What do you hope to get out
of the program and what do you hope to accomplish?
QUESTION #2·
Desaibe the first week of your community activity. Was it like what you
expected it to be? Desaibe the feelings you had as you performed your
community activity.
QUESTION #3"
Oesaibe how well prepared the community or business partners are in
providing you with interesting and rewarding community or field experiences.
Is there anything you wish they would do differently?
OUESTION#4
Desaibe your feelings about your community activity (or this class, if you are not
engaged in a flled placement or community service activity). Is it worthwhile?
Why or why not? What do you like most about it? What do you wish was
different?
QUESTION.S"
Discuss the working relationship you have with your community or business
contact(s). Is it a close relationship, or is it more distant? Do you feel like you are
working with a friend or more like working for a supervisor? What do you like
most about the relationship? What do you wish was different?

•

QUESTIQN.6
What advice might you give to another student who would like to engage in a
class or program similar to this one?
QUESTION #7
Has participating in this course or program made a difference in your life?
Please describe how or how not.
QUESTION#S
Desaibe this course in comparison to your other courses (or programs). What
did you like/not like about this course (program)? What would you change?
Were your expectations for the course met? In what ways were they met or not
met?

-Bemuse these jounull questions focused spet:ifiCllllyon students' service plllcements, they were
not administered to the students in the comparison (no service) group.

•
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STUDENT FOCUS GROUP INTEBVlEW PROTOCOL

These questions (some or all) will be asked by the researcher at some time near
the end of the school year (or semester). A group of students from the program
will be asked to attend a group meeting where these questions will be asked.
Each question will be asked to the group as a whole; individual students will
have the option of responding or not responding to the question. Students'
responses will be recorded anonymously in a "list of responses" for each
question. No responses will be attributed to any student or connected with any
teacher. In the event any names of persons or programs are mentioned in a
response, those names will be deleted from the record and will be assigned an
arbitrary letter (e.g., Friend G told me he enjoyed the program, Teacher R 1i1ced
my work, etc.).
Date: _ _ __

School:

Survey Group:
Number of Students Interviewed: _ _ __

REFLECTION ON EXPERIENCE AND IMPACf OF PROGRAM:
•

1. Why did you become involved in this class or program?
2. What did you hope to learn or achieve through participation in the class or

program?
3. Did you accomplish these goals? Please explain.
4. What have you learned about yourself since becoming involved in the
program?
5. What have you learned about others (the community, other people, etc.)?

6. What have you learned about school and your academic subjects?
7. Did the experience have any effect on your future plans? For example, did it
have an effect on your choice of major, career, or decision to attend grad
school? (HIlS it helped you cUlrify yourdedsion or made you cMnge your mind?)

8. Please desaibe your experience working as a team (small group or entire
class). What have you learned from the team/group experience?

•

9. Has participation in this class or program impacted or changed your life? If
so, how?
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STUDENT fOCUS GROup PBOI'OCOLS

•

REFLEcnON ON PROCESS:
10. Were any situations/activities that you felt were too difficult to handle?
11. Was there enough assistance, training, and supervision for your placement?
12. What have been some of the highlights/low lights of this program?
13. What are some barriers or problems that you have experienced while in the
program?
14. How would you improve the program in the future?

15. Would you recommend the program to your friends? Why or why not?
16. Would you do the program again? If so, what might you do differently, what
might you do the same?
17. Do you have any additional comments or reflections on your experience that
you would like to add?

•

•

•
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snJDENT FIELD PLACEMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

STUDENT FIELD PLACEMENT FORM
Your Student Code:
Type of Agency where you are placed: (e.g., hospital, homeless shelter,
elementary school)

How many hours per week do you work or serve at this site?
_ _ h:rs.. per week

For how many weeks?

_ _ weeks

DESCRIBE WHAT YOU DO DURING YOUR FIELD ACfIVITIES? WHAT
SERVICE OR WORK DO YOU PROVIDE?

•

MOST OF THE TIME, I PERFORM MY FIELD ACfIVITY (Check only ONE
response):

_ _ alone, with no other classmates or friends
_ _ in a pair, with one other classmate or friend
_ _ in a small group, with 3 - 10 other classmates or friends
_ _ in a large group, with 11 or more students (but not the entire class)
_ _ with the entire class
WHAT CHALLENGES HAVE YOU CONFRONTED AT THIS PLACEMENT,
IF ANY (you may check more than one response):
_

_
_

•

_

_

I do not feel fully prepared to take on the tasks I am asked to perform
Transportation to and from community placement is difficu1 t or inconvenient
I don't have enough time in my schedule to complete the hours necessary for

my community placement
I don't get along well with my placement supervisor (or other people at the
agency or placement site)
Other (Please explain): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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PROGRAM GOALS AND OBJECI1YES

•

School: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Teacher/Coordinator. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Oassroom:

I. Program Goals and Objectives
A. What is my program trying to accomplish? For students?
B. For the community?
C. For teachers?
D. For the school?
II. Learning Activities
What do we expect students to learn through their engagement in this
program?
III. Service Activities
A. What kinds of activities will students be performing?
B. What impacts do we expect these activities to have on the community?

•

IV. Integrating Service and Leaming
How will the service activities and the learning components be integrated?

v.

Data Sources
What data sources will be available to document program development?

Adapted from Marsh, J. (1995). EvalUlltion Workbook: Making Sense of Local, State,
lit National Seroice-wrning EvalUlltion Efforts. Berkeley: RPP International.

•

•
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TEACHER fQCJS GROup INTERVIEW PROTOCOL

School: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Programs Represented: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: _ _ _ __

Number of Teachers InteIViewed: _ _ _ __

At the end of the year (or semester), the research will invite a group of teachers to
sit down and discuss their class{es). The interview responses will be recorded
anonymously, with no attributions to specific individuals. While teachers that
teach a service-learning, community service, or internship may be asked any of
these 12 questions, non-experiential education teachers will be asked only those
questions in italics.
Experiential Education As A Pedagogy
1. What were your reasons and inspirations for teaching a class that involved an

•

experiential education component? (e.g., service-learning, work-based activities,
etc.)?
2. To what extent were you aware of experientialleaming as a pedagogy prior to
teaching this course?

Assessment And Evaluation Of Student Performance
3". How do you plan to assess what students have learned from the class (and have

gained from their service/experiential education experience)?
Incorporation Of Service Into Academic Curriculum And Its Effects On
Students
4". Have you observed any "changes" in any of your students since they began your

course (ur their experiential education projects)? PleD.Se exp14in.
S. How do you incorporate the experiential education I service component into
the course readings and assignments?

•

6. What are the major concerns that students have regarding their
service I experientialleaming projects?
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IEAPIER s:x:us GRoup INTERVIEW PRCZIOCOL

7. Is it difficult to give each individual student or groups of students working on
different projects the necessary guidance and attention?

•

8. Has the experiential education/service component enhanced your teaching
skills in any way? (organizational, curricular, etc.)
9. Would you teach another experiential education/service course in the future?
10. Would you recommend the experience to other faculty members?

11·, In camptlrison to past courses tJuzt you ""'De taught how does this one rate in terms
of
a) student Itllrning
b) your relationship with students
c) students' interest leoel (motivation engagement etc.)
d) motivation
l

I

Suggestions For Future
12·, Do you haTJe any suggestions on how to imprO'De the program in the future?

l

•

•

•
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TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE

Teacher: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

School: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C1~ognmc-------------------------PlellSe prOT1iJle II brief response to ellCh of the following qllestions:·
1. In regards to the class mentioned above, what would you say were the most
valuable learning experiences for students this term.

•

2. Please select one student in your class whom you feel has shown the greatest
improvement over the course of the year. Please describe the ways in which that
student has improved and describe which learning activities have contributed to
that improvement? (Please do not use students' real nJJmes).

3. Have you noticed any common outcomes among your students (e.g., most
students have decided which college to attend next year)? To what educational
activities do you attribute those outcomes? (Attributions may be based in your
class or in other activities in which students are engaged).

4. Were there any students in your class that seemed particularly frustrated,
unmotivated, or underachieving? To what factors do you attribute this too?

5. Please provide any further relevant information that highlights the progress of
students in your class.

•

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME

·11 preferred, responses mo.y also be prauided by phone.
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COMMUNlTI-BAsm ORGANIZATION
PHONE INTERVIEW PROTOCOL

Date: _ _ _ __

•

Agency Interviewed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

School at which senice program resides: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The nine questions and their subquestions are suggested questions. Some or all
of these questions may be asked. Additional questions may be asked as needed.
No responses will be attributed to any individual or community agency. In the
event names or persons, courses, or agencies are mentioned in a response, those
names will be deleted from the record and will be assigned an arbitrary letter
(e.g., "Student X and I were able to build a rapport", "Teacher T said (s)he wanted.
students to be more interactive in my agency", etc.).

1. Agency Structure/Organization:
How long has your agency been in existence? What types of service does it
provide (e.g., health-related, senior care, etc.).

•

2. General Activities:
Describe some of the activities the students are engaged in?, How many
people are involved in the students' projects?, How long is the service or
work activity,?, What is the average number of hours per student?

3. Student Volunteers:
With what level of interest do students approach the tasks at hand? Do they
seem to enjoy their service activity? Do they seem prepared and capable of the
tasks at hand? How effective are the student volunteers in comparison to
other service providers?
4. Cients (when applicable, e.g., tutees, mentees, seniors):
Have you noticed any changes in your clients as a result of their interaction
with the students? Please explain.

S. Agency Impact:.
What has been the impact of the students' work on your agency? (e.g., for a

tutoringlmentoring program, hIlve you noticed any chllnges in tuteelmentees'
attitudes, behauiors, skills or IZChievement?)

•

•
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COMMUNITY-BASED ORGANIZATION PHONE INTERVIEW PROTOCOL
6. Agency Impact Follow Up:

How many of these impacts (listed above) would have been accomplished
without the students?
7.StmdentImpact
What do the students seem to be learning, if anything?
8. Oient Impact
What are clients getting out of the activities? Are there any other benefits you
notice?
9. Program Improvement:
In your opinion, how might the program (service or work program) be
improved?

•

•
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QUESTIONNAIRE

•

School/Program::-_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Community Agency Survey
Date _ _ __
Agen~:---------------------__
TiUeIPositioft:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please indicate the category to which your agency belongs (check all that apply):
_ _ AIDS

_ _ ANIMAlS
_ _ ARTS &: MUSEUMS

_ _ CRIMINAL JUSTICE
_ _ CULTURAL/ETHNIC

_ _ DISABILITY

•

_ _ ENVIRONMENT
_ _ GOVERNMENT &: POLfTICS

_ _ HEALTIi
_ _ HOMELESSNESS &: HUNGER
_ _ INTERNATIONAL
_ _ LEGAL
_ _ MENTAL HEALTH
_ _ SENIORS

_ _ nITORING/MENTORING
_ _ WOMEN
_ _ YOUTH
_ _ OTHER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

•
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COMMUNITY-BASED ORGANIZATION

OUESDONNAIBE
1. Since September, 1995, how many students from this school have been placed
at your agency?_ __
2. How would you characterize your interaction with the students from this
school program volunteering at your agency? Orcle one response.

No
interaction
1

Minimal
interaction
2

Some
interaction
3

Much
interaction
4

3a. To what extent did these students help meet the needs of your agency?
Not at all
1

•

2

To some extent
3
4

To a great extent
5

3b. Please give at least 3 specific examples of the service provided or work
completed by students from this program.

4. In your opinion, what was the impact of the volunteer service/work provided
by the students on the students themselves? (e.g., for II. tutoring/mentonng
program, did you notice any cluJnges in the tutor's attitudes, beluJtrior, skills or

achievement?)

•
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COMMUNJIX-BASEP ORGANIZATION
QUESlJONNNRE

•

5. In your opinion, how prepared. were the students for the service or work they
provided. <e.g., ability to take on new challenges, ability to work in a group
.
setting,
etc.)?.

Not at all

Somewhat
prtWared
2

prepared
1

Pr!:,pared
3

6. How effective are students in this program in comparison to other service
providers at your agency?
Less effective
1

As effective
2

More effective

3

7. How satisfied are you with your experience with students from this program?
Not at all
satisfied
1

Somewhat
satisfied
2

Satisfied
3

Extremely
satisfied
4

8. Do the students give back enough to make the time you spend with them
worthwhile? Please explain.

•

9. What problems, if any, did you encounter with the students (e.g., some
students were too shy some students did not follow through, etc.).

10. What suggestions do you have for improving our program in the future?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!
Please retu.m completed survey to:

•

•
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DOMAINS

avic

Included

Career

Included

Ethical

•

Sodal
Personal

Eliminated
Eliminated

Ethical
Civic

Included
Included

Personal
Civic

Included
Included

Ethical
Personal

Included
Included

Career

Included
Included

Personal
Ethical
Social
Personal

Included
Included

Ethical

Included

Personal

Included

Social
Personal

Included
Included

Social

Included
Included

Personal

m.29

•

I do not feel well prepared for the world after
high school.
you
your
the information taught in this class?

Eliminated

Academic

Included
Included

Career
Personal

Eliminated

Academic

Included

Social

Included

Included
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•

UST OF ORIGINAL AND ANAL ANALYSIS ITEMS FROM STUDENT
SURVEY

OOMAIN

ORIGINALlTEMS

ITEMS USED IN FINAL
DATA ANALYSIS

Academic

m.4, 10, 16,22, 28, Z!;
IV.b.1,2,3

m4, 10, 16, 22, 28;
IV.b.l, 2, 3

Career

n.s
m.9, 11, 15, 24,27, 2!;
IV.a.1,2,3

n.s
m.9, 11, 15,24,27;
IV.a.1,2,3

Ethical

nol, 3, 4,5;
m.s, 13, 1Z, 20

w.s, 13,20

Social

m.2, ~ 8, 17, 19,21,26,28;
IV.b.3

W.2,8, 17, 19,21, 26, 28;
IV.b.3

Personal

Ovic

m.~

6, 7, 12, 13,14, 15, 17, 18,
19,20,21,29,30

n.1,3;
m.1, 5, 7,23, Z5.

nol, 3,4,5;

•

W.6,7, 12, 13,14, 15, 17, 18,
19,20,21,29,30
n.l,3;
m.l,S, 7, 23

Ruman numeral denotes suroey section.
Arabic numeral denotes suroey item number within the section.
Bold and underlined items denotes origi1l/ll item with poor dcmulin reliability; the gain
score of this item was not included in the data analysis.

•

•
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HUMAN SUBJECIS PROTOCOL LETIERS
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....

--.-.--.-~

•

DATE

TEACHER/COORDINATOR. AGREEMENT FORM

Study of the Impacts of Youth Service on High School Students
My name is Andrew Furco. I am a graduate student in a doctoral progra:at in the Graduate School of
Education at the University d California at Berkeley. Prior to comiJlg to Berkeley, I worlced five
years as a public school teacher and two years as a school site ad:mi:nistrator. I am currently
conducting a dissertation study of three high schools in California to dete:rDtine what benefits, if any,
community service programs have on high school students. I would like to invite you and your class
to take part in my dissertation research project.
To p.u:tidpate in this atudy, you will be asked to adm.inister two quesliOll1'Wrea, ODe at the
begil'lning of the .choolaemesler and one at the end, during your dill pedod. Yow will also be
asked to administer eight journal questions as part of students' reflection process. The first
questionnaire is attached to this consent farm. Each questionnaire will take between 20-30 minutes to
complete. The questionnaires will ask general questions about your students' attitudes toward
school" their community and friends, and themselves. The purpose of the study is to determine if
students in classes that do community service feel diHerently about school" the community, etc. than
do students who do not perform community service. In addition. four students from each daM may
be wetted to partidpate in a 0Ile-time 30 minute group interview where I will uk .tudents (four
&tudent5 at a t:i.me) .ome questions about their Jchool upedences. With their permission, I may
record these interviews on a tape recorder and ask to have copies of samples d your students'
writings which might relate to the topic d this research. I will pay for all duplication costs. I>urlna
the coune of the year, I abo pia to coDduct at least one 1~20 minute interview with you to pin a
better IeI\Ie of your program ad the types of activities in which your studenta are engaged. And
to gain lOme iDfolllUltion about students from the community agenda at which atudenaa HIVe. I
wi! be acbninistedng a abod lUlYey to thaee agencies.
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Your or your students' lWIles will not be used In the project. Although the procedU1'e$ in this study
involve no foreseeable risks or discomforts to you or your students, I want to ensure that no student
feels untmnfortable during their partidpation in the study. Therefore. I feel it is essential that the
project is conducted under your supervision. Students will be asked to return a parental consent form
which indicates whether or not they may partidpate in the study.

'l'hillludy will have no lUbatanlbl benefit to you or your IludenIL I hope that the research will
benefit educators, practitioners, researchers, and parents who are interested in detennining how the
engagement of students in service programs impacts students' educational development.
All the information that I obtain from you and you.r ltudenbl during the research will be kept
confidential. I will store audiotapes of interview, notes, and any drawings or writing samples from
your students in a locked cabinet in my home. I will use code numbers and names to identify your
students and any people mentioned in all tapes. notes. and documents. The key to all code names
will be available only to me; these codes will be kept separate &am the data. As you know. your site
administrator has agreed to waive your right to access the code names. I will not use any names
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(ottler than the school's) in any written reports of my research, and will conceal your students' names
in all drawing or writing samples I may use. After this research is completed, I may save the
audiotapes, my raotes, and drawing and 'Writing sunpJes for future reaeucb by myself or others.
However. the sune con.6de1ltiality guarantees given here will apply to future storage and use of
materials.

Balla )'OW' uuf your ltadeal8' putidpat:l.aa.1a thH I'IIUfCh ia volUlll.aly. Any student may refuse to
take part. and may refuse to answer any questions, or may stop taking put at any time. Whether or
not your students' participate in the study should in no way affect their standing at school. nor
should it affect any other activities with which your students are associated.

U you have my q:uestioaa about the n!IIeUCb, or .bend your mel yoar students' puticipation in
this projm you may call ~ Azldrew fufto, .d (510) 60-32.99 or (510) 5zs.M17. I also will be more
than happy to d.isc:uss this researd\ and findings with you as wen .. provide you with ongoing
update and materials during the course of the study.
Your agreement to participate in this study will be greatly appreciated.

If you agree for your dass to Wee put in this researth,. please complete and mum one signed copy
of this form to me by at the above addras by
,1995. You may keep the other mpy for
your future reference. Thank you for your time and consideration. I look forward to working with
you this semester.
I UNDERSTAND nlE NATURE OF THE RESEARCH AND MY RIGHTS AS THEY RELATE TO
THE PR.OJECT AND I AGREE TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY.
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Teacher's Signature
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September 30, 1995

PARENT/STUDENT CONSENT FORM
Study of the Impacts of Youth Service on High School Students
My name is Andrew Furco. I am a graduate student in a doctoral program at the University of
California at Berkeley. Prior to coming to Berkeley. I worked five years as a public school teacher and
two years as a school site administrator. I am currently conducting a dissertation study of three high
schools in California to det:erJnine what benefits, if any. youth service programs have on high school
students. I would like your child to take part in my dissertation research project.

efta,.

To putidp~te iIllhil study, your child will be asked to complete two questioru:W.res,. one at the
beginning of the .chool aemeRer and one at the end and a aet of eight jouaul
that will be
adminiatered th.roughout the year. The questionnaire will ask general questions about your child's
attitudes toward sch~ his/her community and friends, and himself/herself. The purpose of the study
is to determine if students in classes that do community service feel differently about school, the
community, etc. than do students who do not perform amununity service. Each questionnaire will take
between 20-30 minutes to complete. It will be reviewed by your child's teacher and will be administered
during class time. The journal questions will ask your child to provide feedback on their classroom
experiences. In ~dditiol1" your child may be aelected to putidpate in a one-time 30 minute poup
interview where I wiD ask madenll (eight atudeDt. at a time) lOme queatlOlll abend their lIChool
experience&. With permission. I may realI'd these interViews on a tape recorder and ask to have copies
of samples of your child's writings which might relate to the topic of this research. I will pay for all
dupUcation costs.
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Your child'. name wiD not be used in the project. Even though I am a certi.6ed public school teacher
and administrator, the project will be a:mducted under the supervision of your child's teacher. The
procedures in this study involve no foreseeable risks or disc::omIorts to you, your child, or your child's
teacher.

There iI DO .ubstantW benefit to you. your child, 01' yow: child'. teacher from the I"I!IIea1'Ch.. I hope
that the research will benefit educators, practitioners. researche.rs, and parents who are interested in
detennining how the engagement of students in service prosranu impacts students' educational
development.

AD the infon:nation that I obbiD from your child during the research will be kept confidential. I will
store audiotapes of interview, notes, and any drawings or writing samples from your child in a loclced.
cabinet in my office. I will use code names to identify your child and any people your child mentions in
all tapes, notes, and documents. The key to an code names will only be availabJe to me and will be kept
separate from the data. I will not use any names (other than the school) in any written reports of my
research, and will amceal your child's name in an drawing 01" writing samples I may use. After this
research is completed, I may save the audiotapes, my notes, dJawing and writing samples for future
research by myself or others. However, the same confidentiality guarantees given here wiD apply to
future stcn.ge and use of materials.
Your child'. participation ill this raeadl i. volUllt.uy. Your child mayreiuse to take part, may refuse
to answer any questions. 01" may stop taking part at any time. Whether or not your child participates in
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this study wiD. in 1\0 way affect his/her standmg at lChool, nor wiD. it affect II'IY other activities with
whkh your child is associated.

"end

If JOa have UJf ,1IeItlGIII
the IeHaIdI. or aboat the dpa. of)'GGl' chllcI to padldpate III thIa
project" JOIIIIIaJ' CIIl me, A.adrew hKo. at (510'612..3299 or (510' S2SM17. (alJo wiD. be more than
happy to c:IiBcuJa this lereilil'dl and findings with you as weD as provide you with a copy of the
questionnaire ad inteniew questions at the end of the study.

Your prmduiOll to allow J01II' child to putldpate wIU be appmclatecl. I want to ft!Iterale that thIa
ltady b.u beeaa,...,..ed by JOIU' chDd'.lChooL UNw tNt CQJIImt fppp " ,ffirmed· dIDc4, AND
gtggH!d to the tcacJacr.. JAw mUd wiD NOT '" -ked Ig padidpalc Ip tNt ItJIdr.

PLEASE CHECK ONE:
- - ' have IUd the CODHDt fmm. aDd AGREE to allow IflJ chlld to take put lD. the pIOpCJMd n.earch
"
- - ' have read the ccmsent foan. aDd DO NOT AGREE to aDow my cbil.d to take put Ip the

propOied research.

Parent or Guardian" Sipture

Student', SlgNture
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Date
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